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ilI.

AT flrst it seenis as if an immeasurable interval separated thesG-
psalnis of emotion, these outbursts of joy and praise, or sorrow
and contrition> from the calm, contemplative consideration of
the great prob]erni. of 111e, or from the pithy, sententious
instructions of the proverb. And yet the transition from one
to the other is not far to seek. The connecting, link lie~s in the
psalms of sorrow. They lead to wisdÔm. God's chastening
brings reflection. «"By the sadness of the countenance the heart,'-'
which is the OHd Testament expression for profound discern-
ment, "the heart is made better.» But it is necessary to dwell
for a littie on the process by which this takes place. By* pro-
found afflictions, such as those of Job and David, and by disap-
pointments which touched the very heart of life, such as thoser
'which chastened the latter days of Soloinon, the terrible prob-
lem of cvii is brougrht home to, the very heart of the Old
Testament saints. CCWhy go I mourning?" '«Why art thon
cast down, O my soul?"' "'Though fie slay me> yet wvill I trust
in fim." These are all the language of profound emotion as,
well as of thoughtful, contemplation. Reason is driven, to,-
question, and the flrmest faith still humbly cries, Why? Such
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Psalms as the 32nd, 34th, 37th and 39th give us the key"to the
process by which the language of devotion became the language
of wisdom. And this, we think, in the order of nature and of
time, was the first wisdom, not the senitentious proverb, nor the
didactie exhortation, but the terrible questioning of distressed
faith. The wisdom, of the Book of Job is thus not less pro-
found but more elementary than that of Proverbs, and is very
near akin to that, of the Psalms I have mentioned, and others
of the same class. The culmination and foundation of this
primary wisdoin is the fear of God. So said Job, the 28th
chapter, and so the Psalmist, cxi. 10. But this which is the
culmination of the first stage in the development of wisdom
becomes the text from which its second stage proceeds. The
man who out of the terrible trial of faith bas learned this
lesson, to rest in the simple spirit of religion, turns to ask what
the fear of God imposes on man. And hence 'spring the prac-
tical precepts of religion, the proverb by which man's way is
ordered in the fear of the Lord.

A third stage in the development of wisdom may be termed
the refiective or objective. Sometimes this foflows upon the
second or practical stage, which is madle the text or object of
refiection, as in the lst, 19th and ll9th IPsalms, and the dis-
courses in the introduction to, the Proverbs. The wisdom, here
commended is the practical wisdom presented from the 10th
chapter onward. The 28th chapter of Job bas usually been
reckoned in this class, but a careful examination will detect a
profound difference. Many expressions in the 3rd and 8th of
Proverbs have doubtless been borrowed from this passage in
Job, but the s.ubject of contemplation in Job is wisdom unde-r
a different aspect, as we shall see presently.

At other times, however, this refleetive wisdom follows
direetly upon the first stage, it is the coniplement of the
questionings of doubt, the calm reflection which follows the
agony of the struggle with scepticism. Here we may safely
place the 28th chapter of Job. It is the praise of wisdom, not,
as a set of practical precepts for the guidance of the life, but
as a right discernment of the providence of God, and of our
relations to Hum. But the Book of Job is too full of the intense
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ago-ony of struggle to dwell long in reflection upon objective
wisdom. But the Book of Ecclesiastes is wholly. of thîs third
stage of wisdom, and objectifies not only wisdoni, but also al
the course and varied circumstances of human life> and submits
them to this process of after-th-ought or reflection.

The entire wisdom of the iEebrews may thus be compactly
classified -as in-thought, forethouglit and after-thought, all born
out of the practical experience of life, out of its joys and
,sorrows, and hence, as we have seen, closely allied to the poetical
language of its religious emotions.

The wisdom of the Rebrews has often been compared with
the philosophy of the Indo-European nations. Some have
held that the Hebrew wisdom deserved to rank higrh as a
form of philosophy; others are disposed to deny it ail right tzo
the name. Philosophy is either a subject-matter of truth, or it
is a peculiar method of investigating truth. As to subject-
matter, philosophy, in the broadest sense, deals with questions of
ontology ethics, oesthetics, physies or mathematies. The three
latter classes of subject-matter are not expressly treated, and
yet ail through. these books of wisdom there lie passages
which show us that the thoughts of the authors were directed
to physies and oesthetics, as well as to the more strictly moral
and spiritual. The laws 'of storms and the course of lightning
were regarded by Job as something frxed and certain, flot a
mere chance. The great problems of ontology were largely
answered already by the Hebrew faith. This vivid apprehen-
sion of the personality of God excluded ail approacli of panthe-
istie or materialistie speculation, such as often prevailed in 'both
East and West. But the whole tenor of their wisdorn is pei-
vaded by the clearest theistie conception of the universe. That
the matter of their discourse is largely ethical is too patent to
be denied. So far as subjeet-matter is concernied, then, the
Hebrew wisdom has a dlaim to a place in the highest depart-
ments of philosophy, and it is quite probable that they embraced
the remaining departments as well, though these have not been
.specifically included. in a religious literature.

But philosophy embraces a method as well as a subjeet-
matter. The processes of human thought may be described as
-threefold:
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First, the exercise of the senses in the perception of facts, or
of the mernory in their retention and reproduct'ion. This cer-
tainly canniot be cal]ed a philosophical method, though it is a
necessary handmaid 'of all philosophical thought.

Secondly, the dialectie or logical process, which abstraets,
generalizes, classifies, detines, and thence procceds by iniuction
or deduction. This method bas sometimes been considered the
sole philosophy, or the scientifie metho(j. To this method,
however, the flebrews paid littie attention. They were not
logricians in the Aristotelian sense of the term, and if the rank
of philosophy depends upon the rigridity of itÙ's logical form,
they have but littie dlaim. to the titie of philosophers.

But thirdly, the human mind possesses a: power which, with
or without the aid of logical forms, penetrates beneath the mere
imipressions of the senses, and brings up profounder views of
the nature of things. In ontology it discerns power, cause,
necessity, essence, and existence. In ethics it discovers justice,
obligation, menit, and right. In oesthetics it brings forth beauty,
haxmony, and proportion. In physies, force, motion, and law;
and in mablhematics, space, numbeýr, quantity, andi equality,
Now it seems to us that the unaminous voice of humanity
assigfns to this knowvledge thle highiest rank of ail. It is the
true knowledge, so far a.3 such is possible to man. We caîl it
intuitive, that is, the know1vedg-- which. looks into or -within
things, which beh)olds the essence, aud not the mere external
relation. Logical1 processes may help us 'n the definition or in
the use of this knowledge, but they neyer can find it. But we
think this knowledge is the o:àly true philosophy. And in
profound, clear intuition, especially ethical and ontological, the
Rcbrew,ýs excelled ail other people; and every sentence of their
books of wisdomn glitters with some rich truth wvhich it has
brought out of this deep mine of the human spirit. The Rlebrew
wisdomn is a true philosophy, far removed in form. from the
rigid dialectics- of Aristotie, more nearly allied to the erotesi8 of
Socrates or the dialogues of Plato, like that of Socrates and
IPlato, contemplative, intuitional, and spiritual; the philosophy
of conscience and common. sense, but profounder in its search
for truthi, and clearer in its insight,. than was ever aLtained by
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these. In another peculiarity the Hebrew wisdom dlaims kmn-
ship -with philosophy. lit is said thlat ail true philosophy is
born of scepticism. In a proper sense thîs is true. Honest
doubt and suspense of faith or judgment is the Just tribute
wbich we pay to the reason with which, God endowed us. This
is no justification of the narrow, canting, dogmatic scepticism
wbich lays down its petty canons of positive truth, and sup-
posing that it bas comprehended the universe in its axioms,
refuse 3 to accept anything that does not conform to its criteria
of the five senses. Honest doubt is not prejudgment, wbich. is
prejudice; but it is that suspense of judgment which seeks
reasonable grounds for its acceptance of truth. It neyer pre-
sumes to limit the ti-uth to the uarrowuess either of its
acquired knowledge or possible capacities. Houest doubt is
full of candor, but scorus prejudice. If true pbilosophy is the
ehild of such doubt, the Hebrew -wisdom is certainly a legiti-
mate philosopby. It is born from questionings, sometimes
terribly painful in their earnestness, of souls deeply pious, God-
fearing, truth-sceking, but often amazed and crusbed by the
mysteries of life, and espeeially by that mystery of mysteries,
,evil and sin.

In this age of honest, as well as dishonest, doubt, it will not
be without interest to turn -.ýor a moment to these wise, honest
doubters of olden times, and see how they solved their diffi-
culties.

One of the oldest of them is Job. fis terrible questiouings
are born, not out of curious speculation or idie curiosity, but out
of a bitter experience, with the bistory of wbich you are al
familiar. So ovçrwhelmed with sufferings that lie wished that
hie had neyer been born, or that he was sleeping where the
c9wicked cease fromn troubling, and the weary are at rest," hie
puts forth these terrible, and almost unans 'werable, questions:
<'Wherefore is light given to hima that is in misery, and life
unto the bitter in soul; wbich long for death but it eometh
not, and dig for it more than for hid trea-sures; which rejoice
exeeedingly, and are glad, when they eau find the grave? Wby
is light given to a man whose way is hid, and whora God bath
hedged iu?" To coustruet a moral system of the universe
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which shall answer this question the four friends of Job
exhaust ail their wvisdotn, buti at the last the spiritual eye of
their afflicted friend, as well as their own, is turned to look
upon the Aln'ighty God. They acknowledge that they have
questioned that whichi was too wonderful for them, and in the
worship of profound faith they flnd relief.

T4any of these psalms take up the question of the Book of
Job, and out of the same basis of real experience of suffering.
But in these psalms, of which the 37th and 49th may be taken
as examples, the question is not, Why hath God done this? but,
Why are the wicked permitted to do it? And the answer is,
found in a flrm faith in the final perfection of rectitude, in the
distribution of rewards and punishments. <"Mark the perfect,
man and behold the upright, for the hereafter of that man is
peace' or "'there shall be a hcreafter to the man of peace.>
'"But the transgressors shahl be destroyed together, and the
hereafter of the wicked shall be cut off.

But of ail scriptural pi-Itures of the honest, distressed
doubter, the Book of Ecciesiastes is the most vivid and the
most varied and universal in the variety of the questions. The
problem there set forth is not so much the evil anLd sorrow of
life, but the vanity, the disappointing, unsatisfying character of
even the best that it offers. The Book of Job cries out for an
optimism, the Psalrns for universal justice, but before the writer
of Ecclesiastes there hangs the dark cloud of pessimism. The
profound views of man and the universe which we find in
this book; the sense of universal beauty, the human instinct oï
eternity, the thirst for universal knowledgce; the inflnity and
eternity of God's works> ail these highest thougyhts of humanity,
risc up before him as seeming aggravations of the vanity and
disappointment of human life, until at last he flnds the ail of
man in religion and rectitude of life, with a patient waitingr for
that hereafter when " Goci shalli bring every work into judg-
ment with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it,
be evii."

This study gives us fresh illustration f£rom every side of the
perfection, universality, and catholicity (to press the word into,
a new use) of God's Word. If we study it as the expression
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of the spirit of devotion, it breathes out those intense religious
emotions which are feit alike by ail the world. It expresses
them in their simplicity and purity, with none of the cant of
our narrow isms, creeds and theologies. If we study it as the
philosophy of w-isdorn, it cornes to us, not eut out into the
syllogisrns and categories of Aristoble, nor inductively classified
according to the «Novum Organon" of Bacon. But it gives
beautiful and symmetrical expression to the primitive beliefs,
the universal judgments, the moral and religious intuitions of
the entire race of man. And so the very garb of poetry in
which it is dressed is woven of a tissue, not of fleeting aud
perishing and mutable word sounds, but of beauteous sym-
inetries of thought, abiding as eternal truth itself. It is God's
Word, li iingt and abiding forever.

THEB SERVANT OF' JFEHOVAH.

BY A. C. COURTICE, B3.D.

PART I.

THE BASIS 0F INTERPRETATION FOR ISAIAH, CRAPTERS
XL. -LX VI.

THEfp historical basis of interpretation for the former part of the
Book of Isalali has become clear and well defined in general
outline. The history of the Assyrian kings, Tiglath-Pileseï,
Shalmaneser, and Sargon (740-701), wonderfully corroborates
and elucidates the llebrew history of the saine period, when
lTzziah, Jothain, Ahaz, and Hezekiah reigned in Jerusalem,
(Isa. i. 1). As the historical basis .of the former part is devel-
oped and made definite, it becomes clearer that the saine bauis
is inapplicable to the second part. The chapters under con-
sideration (xI.-Ixvi.) corne down to so late a turne as the decree
of Cyrus (538) permittingf the return of the Jewish exiles (Isa.
xliv. 28 and xlv. 1). This makes the whole book synchronize
with periods of history two hundred years apart. The old
method of interpretation represents Isaiah as predicting con-

. 7. 180vo.]
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ecerning Cyrus and the return; as speaking to men living two
hundred years after bis time. But as a prophet's vital relation
to his own age is better understood, it is seriously feit that
another author is necessary, one two hundred years later than
the royal Isaiah of theocratie Jerusalem. Shall we lose our
loved Isaiah by this new method, or feel that he is sadly shorn?
Nay, verfly 1 To see how the prophet's mnessage appealed to
the conscience of his own day is the best way to feel its appeal
to our own conscience, and to see how he inoulded cotemipor-
aneous life is the best way to, realize bis moulding power in our
life. Thus the new historic mnethod makes our loved prophet
richer and dearer to us. At the same time it gives us a Deutei-o-
Isaüitli of equal brilliance and sacredness.

The prophets in Jehovah's nam-e counselled the Jewish nation
from Isaiah's tiine onward Isa. viii. 16), and a number of. them
went with the exiles into capbivity (Jer. xxix. 1.). Thne situa-
tion of a prophet turing the exile gave shape to bis work. A
few leading principles may be gathered by a general survey of
the prophetie literature of the period of Israel's humiliation,
opening with Jeremiah, who stands at its dawn, and passing
through the fuller light of Ezekiel to the inid-day of the period,
as traced in Daniel and Deuteio-Isaish. Just as Deuteronomy
.(Deut. xviii. 15-22) gives the key-note for ail prophetie work,
.so Jeremiahi gives the key-note for the prophetie work of the
,exile.

Let us notice a few leading principles which he- states re-
]ating to the exile.

Fii-st. H1e states distinctly the condition on whichi the Jews
xnight remain in Judah and thus avoid the captîvity, viz., a
spiritual return unto Jehovah. " Amend your wvays and your
doings, and I Nvil1 cause you to dwell in this place. Trust
ye not in lying words. .. .. For if ye throughly amnend your
ways and your doing.S; if ye throughly execute judgment,

*..if ye oppress not, ... neither walk .after other gods.
*..Then I will cause you to dwell in this place, in the ]and

that, I gave to your fathers forever and ever>' (Jer. vii. 3-7; see
also 3cr. ix. 2,3, 24).

Sccondly. In the twenty-ninth chapter Jeremiah gives
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special counsel concorning the captivity, advising the exiles to
ýsettie peacefully and seek temporal prosperity in Babylon (Jer.
xxix. 4-7). Hie also indicates the length of the captivity as
seventy years (verse 10), and describes the spiritual sign of the
nearness of their release and return (verses 11-14).

A prayerful approach to Jehovah wvas to be the sign, and it
was to this that Daniel betook himself, as described in the ninth
chapter of bis prophecies (Dan. ix. 1-3), and for which he braved
the royal displeasure. The advice and encouragement given by
Jeremiahi followed the exiles into the dis'tant lands of their sor-
rowful sojourli. An outhurst of the intense feeling of a Jewish
,exile Tnay be found in the 137th Psalm: "By the rivers of
Babylon, there wve sat down, yea, we wept, when we remembered
.Zion."

An interesting question arises as to the social, political, and
religious state of the Israelites in Assyria and the Jews in
Babylonia. In social and political matters they followed the
advice of Jeremiah. Tliey increaseà rapidly in numbers and
wealth. The captives were treated not as slaves or criminals,
but as colonists. There was nothing to hinder a Jew from ris-
ing to the highest eminence in the state, or holding the most
confidential office near the person of the king, as in the cases of
Daniel and Nehemiah.

There were prophets of Jehovah among these exiles, and we
are now prepared to notice and appreciate some leading features
of their work.

Pirst. Thtere was theroyal, or governrnentat featre of theiâ'
WOvlo.

The 33aby]onian and Medo-Persian kings had heathen
.advisers, b.-trologers, m agicians, and soothsayers. They also
had Jewish advisers, specially picked according to their fitness
.(Dan. i. 4). The competition or conflic.t betxveen these two
classes of advisers wvas an important problem, the solution of
which deeply affected the Jewish exiles. The success or failure
of these counsellors wvas an important factor in deciding what
policy mighit be adopted by the rulers who had human control
of Jehovah's people. Israel wvas governed by heathen kings
now, and not by David's royal uine. Consequently, Jehovah's

1890.1
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prophets had to stand in competition with heathen, diviners, and
they neyer veiled or compromised their superior position or
refuscd to takze righteous advantage of their ascendancy (Dan-
il. 27, 2.8; Isa. xliv. 294-26).

Look at, the contrast. On the one side Nve find the sooth-
sayers. magicians, astrologers, neeromancers, and wizards that,
ehirp and inutter (Isa. viii. 19), on the other side> the prophets
and servants ôf Jehovah; on the one side, the dark divination
of man's sirerstition, on the other, the luininous wisdom of the
Lord; on the one side, the impotence and stupidity of idol gods
nianufactured of wood and metalC on the other, the eternal
strength, and righý'teousness of Jehovah, Ris wisdom in covenant,
pledgres and Ris fidelity in fulfilmeni, (Isa. xli. 21-24, 29; xliv.
9-20;- xlvii. 1-2-15). This opens, up one side of the prophet's
work, i.e., as it related to the royal court; a worl, among the
king',s counsellors.

Secondti.-T/iere was also the Tpuuia,? side of tlteir work.,
Le., lteir wcnk amûong their owvn, pcople

It was necessary that the Jews themselves should have clear
conceptions a.nd strong convictions of Jehovah's supremacy;
such conceptions and convictions as would quieken their
stunted spiritual life into a strong and luxuriant, growth
(Isa. xliv. 3, 4).

They needed eyes, ears and bearts aroused from idolatrous
andl worldly stupor, that, they mighlt perceive and feel the cause
of their humiliation> viz, sin (Isa. xlii. 18-25 ; Dan. ix. .5-8).

It was necessary that the people should return to Jehova«h
before they returned 11o Jcrusalem. A change of heart wvas
more important to, 1* em, under Jehovali's covenant, than a
change of location. They needed te know the duties, feel the
obligations, and appreciate the privileges of the covenant until
its monotheistic principles and power.- would inould' their life,
anew and start, thern once, course of fidelity bo Jehovah.

TIien, for their encouragement, they needed some inspirincs
view of the future glories of Jehovah's land and people. To
this work the prophets of the exile set themselves, and just, sucli
encoura«ing pictures are pre-sented by Ezekiel from the fortiethà
chapter onward, where we find the gylories of the restored wor-
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ship, and by »eutero-Isaiah; froni the fifty-fourth chapter
onward, where we find. the glories of the restored covenant
blessings (Ezek. xl-xlviii.; Isa. liv-lx.).

For the accomplishment, of these great purposes, so vital i~n
the history of Jehovah's people, no prophetie writing could, be
mnore wisely adapted than the Book of Isaiah from chapter
forty to the close. Chapters forby to forty-eight contain a
message of comfort and deliverance for Jehovah's people.
Ohapters forty-nine to fifty-nine describe Jeovah's servant and
his work Chapters fifty-nine to sixty-six develop the future
glories of the Church.

The time of the Jewish exile -%vas a time of confiiet between
national Gocis. This was not a new experience. Jehovali, the
God of the Israelites, came into confiiet with the gods of the
Egyptians, and proved lis supremacy at the time of the exodus,
of the Israelites froni Egypt. As Egypt -%as the battle-fieldl
«between Jehovahi and the idol gods of the South at the time of
exodus, so Babylon wvas the battle-field between, Jehovah and
the idol Gods of the North at the tume of the exile. The exile
thus develops a new focus for the figrht, and bringa new* parties
on the field. Evidences are not wanting of the prevalence of
this conception. In the time of the earlier supremacy of the
Assyrians, there is evidence of it in the case ùf Ahiaz (2 (Jhron.
xxviii. 22, 23): c'He sacrificed unto the grotls of Damascus
which smote hiim, and said, Because the grods of the King of
Syria help theni, therefore will I sacrifice unto them, that they
may help me." The sanie thought is implied in the eighth
chapter of Isaiah, when lie asks: «Shiotld not a people seek
unto their God ?"(verse 19). Jereinialialso upbraids the peoi-le
thus : "HIath a nation changed their gods ?" (Jer. ii. 11.)

Further evidence is found in the cuneiform. inscriptions on a
cylindler taken from, the Babyloniar ruins in 1879, and now
found in the Britishi Museumi. irof. Rawlinson translates a
portion referring to Cyrus as follows:

"Many of the kings who belonged to the various races
broug«ht to me their tribute... . The grods who dwelt among
theni to, their places I restored, and I assigned them a perma-
nient habitation. The gods of Sumir and Accad, by the command.

1890.]
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of Merodach, the great lord, I assigned them an honorable seat
in their sanctuaries, as was enjoyed by ail the other gods ini
their own cities. And daily 1 prayed to Bel and Nebo, that they
-would lengthen my days and increase my good fortune."

The policy o? Cyrus wvas to secu.:- the good-wvi1l of ail the
national gods o? the nations whoin he eonquered. According te
*Sayce : "Ilt is clear, therefore, that Cyrus wvas a polytheist, who
. . . adopted the gods of the country lie had conquered, from
motives of state polir-y.>

There were those arnong the Jews, also, wvho took the view
tLhat Jehovali was just a national God on a par with the other
goN9.s o? the different nations, and that He -was one in an uncer-
tain confiict. The resuit of such a view ivas that Lthere could be
no providence as there was no Supreme Being-, and human life
was hopelessly a battkl-ground of deities. This is the position
taken by the false prophets of Jeremiah'"s time, who couldn't
see that Jehovah was a God controlling ail the nations, and
therefore conldn't discern any purpose of Jehovah in Assyrian
power, or Babylonian supremaey, or Jewish exile.

The true prophets of Jehovah fought a lonýg, brave figliht in
face o? fearful odds against, the idol gods (the national gods
represented by idols), and for the incomparable power, holiness
and glory of Jehovah. Among them no one was more valiant,
fearless and confident thau Deute)-o-Isoeiah. He foresees the
result of the confliet between Jehovali and the idol gods when
he says, e«Bel hath bowed down ; Nebo croucheth ; their idols
are gi-yen up to the beasts and the cattle " (Isa. xlvi. 1).

The impotence of the Gods of Babylon and their certain faîl,
]eads the prophet of Jehovah to the lyrie outburst of the forty-
sýeventh chapter: «'Comie dowu and sit in the dust,O0virgin daugh-
ter of Babylon. . . Sit thon silent and get thee, into the dark--
ness, 0 daugrhter of the Chaldeans, for thou shaît, no more be
called the lady of the kingydoms. . Let now the astrologers,
the star-grazers, the monthly prognosticators stand up and save
...... . . Behold, theýy shall be as stubble; the fire shall bum
them" (Isa. xlvii. 1, 5, 13, 14).

How was this fal of great Babylon to be accomplished, and
how was the hope o? Jehovah's people for a return to Jerusa-
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lem ever to be realized ? The prophet sees the agency at work.
Already toward the north-east a man Jhad appeared on the
national horizon, giving proof of those abilities as a conqueror.
and ruler which, were sure to make him, the founder of a new
empire. It was Cyrus, the Persian, who had already over-
thrown the Median empire of Astyages, and had blended the
two nations into the nucleus of the growing Medo-Persian
empire. The prophet, sees 'him coming, and salutes him in
Jehovah's name (Isa. xli. 25; xliv. 28; xlv. 1-6). He rejoices.
in the resuits of his approach in chapters fortysdx and forty-
seven. The service -which Cyrus -wouldl render to Jehovah's.
people, however, was but a small fraction of what they needed.
They were in a backslidden state, so much so that they were
in dangrer of att;ributing their deliverance to, idols (Isa. xlviii.
1-6). Hence the prophet passes rapidly by the service of Cyrus.
to notice another figyure appearing, on the horizon of propheey,
viz.: the servant of Jehovah and his glorious work on behaif'
of the backslidden Israel.

There is some ground for the impression that this second
part of the book of Isaiah was written specially for Cyrus, to
give him an intelligent view of the national hopes and religilons.
convictions and aspirations of the Jews, that he migrht be favor-
ably disposed to the exiles. The frequent favorable mention
of Cyrus, and the description of his wvork as Jehovah's.
anointed are in accord with this theory. As a principle of
intLerpretation, it can oniy have a measure of application to
chapters forty to forty-six, but will not apply to, the rest of the
book.. The unity and utility of this profoundest of prophetie
writing growvs luininous to, us as we see that it was written
espeeially for the exiled Jews, not for Cyrus, to convince and
arouse them on three points.

The first of these is the suprcmacy of Jehovah as compa'red
with the idol grods of the nations, and that le would vindicate
that, supremacy in the counsels of the nations (Isa, xl. 19, 2,0;
xIl 241-29 ; xliv. 24-26).

The second of these is the superiority of the servant of
Jehovah, wvho is the Lord's anointed one and exalted one, Over
Cyrus, who for lower and temporary purposes is Jehovali's.
agent (compare lsm xlv. 1-8, and Isa. xlix. 1-J 3).

1890.]
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The similarity between Cyrus and Jehovah's servant is
covered by two points:

P-irst. Each one is Jehovah's anointed agent.
,Secondly. Each of them is called in rigrhteousness, i.e., in-

Jehovahi's fidelity to Ris covenant with the chosen people and
the race.

Apart from these similarities the conceptions widely diverge.
F.ir.st. The sovereignty of Cyr*us is local, wýhile the supremaey

of the servant is universal.
,Secondily. The sovereigrnty of Cyrus is transient, -while that

of the servant is permanent and progressively glorious.
The th.ird of these prineiples is the fututre glory that would

accrue to Jehovah and Ris covenant; to Ris covenant people
and the race from the divine purposes springing forth and
wvorking out amid the -counsels and conflicts of the nations.

-AS the book of Rebrews in the New Testament was written
especially for believinor Jews who were in danger of back-slid-
ing, to convince them of the intrinsie excellence of the new
covenant and the superior dlairas of Christ, its Mediator; so
this section of Isaiah was written for exiled Jews, formally
believers in Jehovah, but practically backsliders, to convince
them- of the supreinacy of the God of their fathers, and Hi%
niatchless fidelity, power, and glory; also, of the superioredaims
of Ris truly anointed agent, the servant of Jehovah.

PART IL.

EXEGESIS 0F PASSAGES BLEFERRING TO THE SERVANT
0F JEHOVAH.

The FIRST PASSAGE is found in chapter xli. 8-20. The notice-
able points in this section are:

1. Tite acctbra.'uation of tities irin verse 8.
We notice the following terms used to designate Jehovah's

people: (1> Israel, (2) Servant, (3) Jacob, (4) Chosen one, (5)
Abraliani's seed.
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2. Thte emnplasis i~n verses 8, 9, and in verses 13, 1.j, ùs
:placeci on what Jehovoeh does for Israel, Snd, niot on what is-rael
ma-yi do for Jehovahb.

The reason for Jehovah's speciai care for the people was
that they were Abraham's seed. Abraham loved and obeyed
Jehovahi. The name for Abrahamn, stili in use among the Ara*bs,
is IKlatil Tillah, "Friend of Allah."' On the ground of this
fidelity, Jehovah made a covenant with Abraham and bis seed.

3. Tie ftrst appectrance of reprobation is fou'nd in verse 9.
The elected Israei is represented as not cast away, i.e., not

reprobated. It is worthy of notice that only the eleet can be
reprobated, and on the ground of unfaithfulness. The unfaith-
fui elect are reprobates, but the divine purpose is carried on by
the faithfui elect, for ", the gifts and calling of God are irretrac-
tible" '(Rom. xi. .29). The non-elect are by no0 means reprobated.

4. The expecteci resuit is that Israet wilt love, and, obey, and
glory/ i'n Jéhovah (verst; 16).

The true Israei, the holy seed, should be a community of
Abrahams, each one faithful to the HoIy God, or a comninity
of prophets, each one having the spirit of God (Num. xi. 29).

The SECOND PASSAGE is found in chapter xiii. 1-7. The notice-
able points in this section are:

1. Jehovcth's introduction~ of the servant, Ris elci, called, in
riqkteousness (tsedlek), andi specially rrepoered for worke à'y the
gift ofe Jehovah7s Spirit.

What is the force of the word tsedelc?
The considerations which explain God's purpose in setting up

a k-ingrdorn a theocracy, are the fo]lowingr: (1) Jehovah as
Creator is God of the nations. (2) Jehovah is not ack-nowledged
by ail nations, but only by Isreel, Ris <chosen people. (3) By
means of Israel Jehovah is to be universally known and
arcknowledged.

The attribute by which Jehovah determines and advances
the progress of Ris kingrdoin toward its ultimate; universality
and glory by judginent and deliverance is (Ris tsedlek1) His
righteousness.

The servant, then, is enlled in Jehovah's righiteousxiess, i.e., in
Jehovah's fideli ty to the purposes of? Ris kingrdom. But whoin

1890.1
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the Lord cails Hie also qualifies. Hie qualifies the servant by
putting the Spirit on him. What does that mean? Let the
prophet tell us.

Hie tells us, fli,st, in chapter xlv. 1, 3, of the abun-
dance of the (rift: «'e now hear, 0 Jacob, IMy servant, and
Tsrael -,whom I 'have chosen. ... For I will pour water upon
him t.hat is thirstv, and floods upon the dry ground: -. will
pour My Spirit upon thy seed and My blessing upon thy off-

Li e tells us, secoridly, in the sixty-first chapter, what are tht-
characteristie effeets of the endowm eut of the Spirit: "«Thie
Spirit of the Lord God is upon nie; because the Lord hath
anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek; Hie hath
sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to, proelaim liberty Vo.
the captives, and the opening of the pris:n Vo, them. that are
botind. To proclaim the acceptable year oý the Lord, and thu-
day of vengeance of our God; to, comfort all that -mourn; to,
appoint unto thein that mourn in Zion, to give unto them
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for rnourning, the garment of
pr'd.se for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called
trees of righlteousness, the planting of the Lord, that Hie might
be glorified.> "So that men shall call themn oaks of righteous-
ncss, the plantation of Jehovahi for showing llimself glorious.>
(Cheyne). (See Luke ii.) The endownient of the Spirit is de-
signed to establishi the righteousness and promote the glory of
Je'hovabi, but especially and characteristically by a mission of
Mnercy and comfort.

To sum up this point: The servant is called in Jehovah's
fidelity to Blis covenant, and endowed with Jehovah's Spirit, to,
nanifest that attribute of God flimself, which '«is above al
sceptred sway:" and "becomcs the throned monarch better than
bis crown.>'

2. The metlîods of hi.s worlc are imostentatious, inward, and
spjjiiaI (verse 2,). "fie shail not cry, nor clamor, nor caus,3
his voice to be heard in the strett.»

The methods of bis work are in striking contrast with (1)
the ritual display of idolatrous heathen; (2) with the imperious
nianner of sueh Old Testament prophets as Elijah, and (3) with
the military display of such agents as Cyrus.
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3. The work of the -servant is amorng the spiTtually initrrrb
(verses 3 and 7).

Hie bas a tender regard for the least germs of spiritual -life.
"iA Vruised reed shall He not, breakç." R1e deals with those-
wbose moral conceptions are not clear (blind eyes), and wvith
those whose moral convictions are not strong (imprisoned ones).

Those who are so blind as- to be in spiritual darkness, in
whom the dimly burning liglit is near to the gloom of extinc-
tion, and those who are so wveak as to be in spiritual bondageý;-
listen ye, to the message! It is LIGHT and LiBERTY.

4. There 'Ls a double sphere for the servant's worc (verses 1, 4,,
6).

(1) To Jehovahb's people: To them lie is the mediator of a
new covenant. The new covenant, between Jehovah and Israer.
is referred to no less than seven times in the Deutero -Isai ah, but
does not appear in the prophets -vbich -%vrote before Jeremiah..
(This is a strong evidence that Isaiah was not the author of this
section.) What covenant is this? It is not the covenant made
with Noabl for the two are put in contrast in chapter 54, verses-
9 and 10, wbere this new covenant is called a covenant of
peace. It is not the old Sinaitic covenant made tbrough Moses,
for that bas been often broken by Israel. It is evidently the
new and spiritual covenant described by Jeremiah xxxi. 31-34-
(see Heb. viii.): diBebold the days come, saitb the Lord, that I
will make a new covenant witb the house of IsQrael, and with
the house of Judah. Not accordîig to the covenant that 1
made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the-
band to bring tbem, out of the land of Bgypt; which Mf'coven-
ant they brake. But this shahl be the covenant that I will make.
with tbe bouse of Israel; after those days, saith the Lord> I will
put My law in their inward parts, and write it in their bea.týs ;
and will be their God, and they shal «be Mypeople. .And tbey
shail teaeh no0 more every rnan bis neigbbor, andi every-
man bis brother, saying, Know the Lord: for they shaîll
know Me, from, the least of Lhem unto the greatest of them,
saith the Lord: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will.
remember tbeir sin no more."
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The covenant with Noah was a covenant of Providenc6 with
the race.

The covenant with Abraham wua a covenant of special
Providence with a family,

The covenant with Israel through Moses was a contract
between Jehovah and a nation-a covenant of love and defence
,on one side, and of obedlience on the other. The new covenant
is a covenant of mercy, of peace, and of spiritual fellowship
with Jehovah. The servant of Jehovah is the mediator of this
«cvenant as the main part of his work wîth the chosen people.

(2) To the Nations: Hie is to establîsh judgment (rni8lpat)
in the earth to the very truth (ermth), and the isies shail1 wait
for bis law (torah). There are two significant words here,
torah and rnishpat. The suni of divine revelation which
decides correspondingly the people's obligations is the torah,
the law. Prominent in the revelation is Jehovah's righteous-
ness (tsedelc), which we have already explained. The appli-
,cation of this righteousness to life decides a number of funda-
maental principles, in practical, religion. This is (mi.skpt jd-
ment. Delitszch defines rrdshpat thus: "Religion as an order-
ing of life, a nomos." The isies shall wait upon the servant
for (F orah) revelation, and among the nations he shall establish
what is fundamentally right in practical religion.

The general resuit of our study in this section, as far as new
',matter is concerned, is (1) an unmistakable progress toward the
ïndividual conception of the servant; and (2) the first appear-
.ance of bis world-wide mission.

The THIRD PASSAGE which we notice, but only briefly, is ch.
xliv. 28, and xlv. 1-8. It refers to Cyrus.

A very brief glance at this section wvill help us to appreciate
the servant's mission, if we see it in contrast with the appointed
work of Cyrus. Cyrus is Jehovah's anointed for three purposes,
<1) that he, hiniseif might acknowledge Jehovah (verse 3); (2)
that Israel might be liberated froni exile (verses 4 and 13, and
ch. xliv. 28); and (3) that the nations <'ast and west might
*know of Jehovali, i.e., discern Fis supremacy (verse 6). The
servant, on the other hand, did not need the first, was to acconi-
phish something beyond the second, and was immeasurably to,
surpass the third.
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The FOURTH PASSAGE is found in chap. xlix. 1-13. The
noticeable points in this section are:

1. The person of the servant. The servant, who was intro-
duced by Jehovah in chapter xlii., now speaks for himself. In
verses 1, 2, and 3 he describes his relation to Jehovah as one
of special intimacy and special commission. In verses 5 and 6
he distinguishes himself even from the preserved of Israel.

2. His work for Jehovah's people (verses 4, 5, 6, and 9).
This is not a new conception, for in the section preceding he

is represented as the mediator of a new covenant to them, but
there is a new pathos in it as the servant pictures his almost
useless toil for the people. "I have labored in vain, I have
spent my strength for nought." But immediately he reassures
himself with the certainty of Jehovah's vindication. "'But
surely my right is with Jehovah, and my recompense with my
God." The preserved of Israel are to be restored, but that is a
light task (verse 6).

3. The mission to the Gentiles (verse 6).
The servant of Jehovah, wearied as it seems with the infatu-

ated opposition of the nation of Israel, turns to the countries
and peoples afar off, and unfolds his origin and mission. But this
thought was more fully elaborated in chapter xlii., where the
servant brought judgment forth to the Gentiles, and the isles
waited for his law, and it only needs mention here.

4. The servant meets contempt and rejection in his mission
-verse 7).

The one whom Jehovah has honored with the title of ser-
vant, and the mission of a vicegerent, is despised by Jehovah's
enemies, and is a slave in the eyes of worldly sovereigns. As
this conception expands into a good portion of chapter liii., we
leave it for further development there.

The FIFTH PASSAGE is found in chapter 1. 4-9. There are
three points made clear in this section :-

(1) The servant's gift of speech, or his readiness to receive
.and reproduce his Master's instruction (verses 4, 5).

(2) His acceptance of persecution (verse 6).
(3) His confidence and steadfast faith in Jehovah (verses 7,

8, 9).
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A4 pi-oplu3t'sntessage.
This section makes it very plain thiat the conception of the

servant is characteristically that of a prophet.
Verse 4. " The Lord Jehovah bas given me the tongue of

disciples," i e., the servant had the facility, like a well trained
seholar, to reproduce his Master's thought.

Verse 4. "fie wakeneth morning by morning, wakeneth to,
me an car to hearken as disciples " (or, as they that are taught>,
ixe., the servant is not a mere mechanical organ of revelation,
but a sympathetie and receptive learner.

Hie receives revelations from Jehovah not in ecstatic, moments,
not in dreams and visions, but in his waking hours, and every
mnorning.

The spirit of a '«prophet abides with him." One or two,
clear sentences from Robertson Smith -will help us here. "- The
xnethod of true revelation ba-s nothing in common with the art
of the diviner." '«Jehovah spcaks to lis prophets by a clear,
intelligible word, addressed to the intellect and the heart."
"<The essence of true prophecy lies in moral converse with
Jehovah." Look for a moment at the contrary view.

Plato says: " Inspired and true divination is not attained bo
by any one when in his full senses, but only when the power of
thought is fettered by sleep, or disease, or some paroxysm of
frenzy " (" Timaeus," ch. xxxii.).

Philo describes the prophetic state as an ecstasy in which the
iurnan nous disappears to malze roomn for the Divine Spirit.

The prophetic Seriptures take quite different and nobler
ground. This servant of Jehovahi stands foremost in prophetie
rank, as receiving an intelligible revelation, and delivering au

i teign mesge from Jehovah, appealiginac case to
conscience, judgment, and affection.

What is the basis of prophetie appeal constantly ? It is (1)
Jehovah's righteousness arousing the conscience; (2) Jehovah's
reasonableness appealing to the judgment;- and, (3) Jehovah's
tender sollcitude moving upon the affections.

A4 propkct's àufferi'ng.
Another feature of prophetie life is muade plain in verse 6.
C gave my back bo the smiters. . I hid Dot îny face frora
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shame and spitting." The prophets often suffered innocently.
The kings despised them; the people rejected themn for a time.

Jeremiah had to complain (ch. xx. v. 7): IlI have been in
,derision continually, every one mocking me." But as the truth
of his message was discerned in the course of events, for «' time
is the twin sister of truth,» the prophet came to be honored,
and his innocent suffering only increased his power for good.
Il Behold, the Lord Jehovah will help me; who is he that can
condemn me?-" (1. 9)_

The SIXTH AND LAST PASSAGE i.s found in chapter Iii. 13; liii.
12. The development of the prophet's thought here is sO
systematic, that we will follow the passage in sections.

Chapter lài. 13-15. lun this passage we have a brief, but won-
derful, sketch of the course of Jehovah's servant. Verse 13
states Jehovah's intention to exait Ris servant> but aecording
to verse 14, the way to this exaltation is throug,,h the valley of
humiliation (via crucis, via l.uci). Verse 15 describes an
exten)sive and glorious issue from the course of humble submis-
sion, It is also stated, in verse 13, that the servant's success
arises from a patient wisdom which willingly accepts the vast,
but inevitable sufferings which lay on his road to glory. This
section forms a text which is expanded in chapter liii.

Verses 1-3. The first verse expresses a painful sense of in-
credulity concerning the servant on the part of the people, and
the second verse explains that the incredulity grows out of the
fact that the divine majesty of the servant is veiled in a garb
of humiliation and negleet, while the third verse is a collocation
of abrupt exclamations expressive of th-. servant's rejected aiLd
suffering condition.

«Who believed our message " (i.e., the prophet's message fromn
Jehovah concerniug the servant)? Very few at least ! «Why ?
Because the servant had no majesty or beauty! CC 1He was de-
spised, deserted of men, a man of pains> and familiar with grief."

'Verses 4-6. This section explains the sufferings of the se--
vaut just mentioned. They were not on bis own account,
though the people so regarded it at the time. They regarded
him II'stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted," i.e., a subject of
dcivine wrath. Their better after-thought recognizes, (1) that

1890.]
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lie himself was innocent (therefore not the subject of divine
wrath); and (2), that his sufferings are explained by their
vicarious character-that they were on behaîf of, or foi the
sake of, others. In some way the sins of the people centred on
his synipathetie soul. « Jehovah made to, light upon birn the
iniquity of us ail."

Verses 7-9. This section presents to, us the striking contrast
between the oppressive treatment of the servant and bis patient
subiîssion. Rie passes through false accusation, oppression, un-
jpxst judgment, and undeserved death, but in it ail he was like
a sheep before its shearers, or, better stili, like a lamb going to,
slaughter. Delitsch makes this passage the source of ail the
New Testament teaching concerning the Lamb of God (ho
am'nos tou Tlieou). The servant's innocence, which is clearly
implied in verse 6, is definitely stated here. "'Aithougli no
injustice had lie done, nor was deceit in bis mouth."*
The individuai servant is thus mnade quite distinct from. the
national servant, Israel. The latter was blind, deaf, rebellions,
and aiways sinning. This feature of the conception even raises
the servant above the best of the faithful seed. Even so good
a mian and so great a prophet as Isaiah had to confess, " I
amn a man of unclean, lips " (Isa. vi. 'a). According to, Deutero-
Isoeiah (as found in chapter xliii. verses 2:5 -28), Jehovali lays a
heavy charge against the best of the nation. " 1, even 1, blot,
out thy rebellions for My own sake, and thy sins wiIl 1 not,
remember. . . . Thy first father (Abrahami) sinned, and thy
mediators (priests and prophets, like Moses, Aaron, Joshua,
Samuel) rebelled against Me."

But this servant of Jehovali is on a higlier plane (compare
fleb. vii. 26). However, in spite of bis innocence, bis end is
inglorious. is grave, after bis death, is not with bis friends
or family, but with the ungodly and the worldly, wicked iich.

Verses 10-12. (Verse 10) The suffering of the servant is no
hap-bazard affair. Jehovah's pleasure is accomplished in the
servant's humiliation as well as in bis exaltation.

After his death lie does not leave tbe scenes of bis suffering,
his days are prolonged, and lie has the satisfactory vision of a
seed springing forth from. bis work. At flrst lie was a lonely
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root in a parched ground, but that is so nlo longer. Who con-
stitute the springing, multiplying, seed of the suffering servant?
The prophet explains: (verse 11) " By the knowledge of him
shall the righteous one, My servant, inake many righteous, as,
he shall bear their iniquities."

This is a remarkable passage. (1) It presents the servant as
pre-eminently the righteous one.

There are two Hebrew words to denote servant, viz., elibecI
and shereth. The latter is used mostly of priestly and. Levitie
service, and, therefore, designates the servant in outwarci quali-
fications. The former is apphieci to Abraham, Moses, and the
prophets. It designates the servant in inward qualiOlcation.
The foremost requirement is the subjective quality of (tsedakah)
righteousness, i.e., conformity to the divine (tsede7o) right.

So far as the divine will (tsecllc) is a command, thus far
righteousness (tsedakah) lies in obedience. So far as the divine,
will (t.sedek) is a promise, thus far righteousness (tsedakali) lies
in confidence . So far as the divine (tsedec) will is manifested
truth or reasonable appeal, thus far righteousness (tsedakah)
lies in appreciative knowledge and intelligent surrender.

Now this servant of Jehovah bas thîs subjective quahity pSi-
excellence.

(2) ThLis i-ighteousness, as a perso&ai experience, is in some
way to be communicatecI to otiiers. Many are to be made
righteous, i.e., brought ixito the sanie experience.*

Cheyne well points out that the terni yatsdik is not forensie
here (not referring to acquittal), but ethical, as the servant is not,
a judge, but a sin-bearer. Rie does not pronounce acquittal, but,
brings in a better experience.

This righteousness is represented as froni Jehovah (liv. 17),
though it cornes through the agency of the servant (liii. 2),
and the possession of it as an experience, by. the people consti--
tutes their salvation (I. 8). The persons thus brought into,
harmony and fellowship with Jehovah constitute the seed
which satisfies the servant. But how is such a transference or
communication of experience efi'ected?

(3) There are twuo conditions. (a) The servant bears *'.iir
8ifls. This proves bis sympathy and sincerity and brings him

The Servant of Jehovah.1890.]
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near. (b) They know the servant. Jehovah's righteous tihoughts
and ways are too hig,,h for the people to grasp witb any firm
grip of intelligence or confidence. But the suffering servant's
righteonsness is -witbin their grasp, they appreciate it intelli-
gently, and tîiey seize it practically.

(Verse 12) The resuit is so glorious that Jebovah holds out
the victor's crown to His servant. " Therefore will 1 give him
a portion among, the great, and witb the powerful shall be
<livide the spoil." Hengrstenberg says: "Through bis sacrificial
deatb the kingdom of God enters into the rank of wvorld-con-
quering powers."

There is a perseverance of Jehovah's purpose throughout,
and now by the wokof the servant, without the use of the
sword, but purely througbI spiritual agencies, that purpose has
corne Lo a glorions consurnmatioii.

It is often rernarked that the servant of Jehovah as a special
figure recedes, alnoýt, disappears, after this fifth-third chapter.
Why is tlis? It is anatnLal resut of bis -vork,. By his prudent,
patient, prophetic, powerful agency the -%vhole comrnunity bas
risen to the ]ofty standard of his character and life. fis
abidingt glory and Jehovah's unfalteringr purpose are linked in
wvith the people's re.storation to divine fellowship.

CHRISTIAN LIBBHALITY.

]3Y REV. THOS. H. JAMES.

DURING the present agre the attention and conscience of the
Obristian Churchbhave been aroused on the snhject, of Chiristian
liberalitv..

This is not only adoctrine or theorybut itis an erinently
practical subject. It cornes-, pcrhaps, dloser to the experience of
'the Christian than any other. The consecration of property to
the Lord Jes-us Christ is an essimtial preparation for the reeep-
'tion of the fulness of the blessings of the Gospel of peace. It
bas been said that the use of inoney is the surest test of
echaracter.
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" The silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine, saitb the Lord of
hosts." Ail the material wealth of the universe belongs unto
<Jod. "'The earth is the Lord's, and the £ulness thereof, the
world, and they that dweii therein." As God owns ail things,
-%ve are not surprised that R1e should assoit Ris edims over the
earth, and man, and beast, and ail material things. But it bath
pieased Him to, make mnan a steward of Bis property. H1e
-says to Ris servants, «IOccupy tili I corne." God bas given
plain and specifie directions as to the manner in wbich we
should dispose of our material substance. A mnan shouid pro-
vide for bimself. Hie needs to be boused and ciothed, fed and
-educated. 11e sbouid provide also for the physical, mental and
religious wants of bis family. But he sbould be especially
careful to render to the Almigbty God tbat wbicb He denmands.

What dlaim does God make upon Ris servants? What is
the proportion of property whicb a Christian ougbht to devote
to tbeLord? Is there any divine rule?

There is reason to believe that God, who, at the beginning,
*claimed a seventb portion of nman's time, as ballowed unto the
Lord, also claimed a tenth of man's property. Ancient beathen
nations were accustomed to give a tentb of their income to
support their false religions, and the patriarchs presented
tithes to the Lord. We bave reason to believe that this widely
ýextended custom bad a divine origin. In McClintock and
Strong'sOyciopoedia we read: «' Thus the ancient ?hoenicians and
Garthaginians sent tithes annually to, the Tyrian Hercules; the
soutbern Arabians could not dispose of their incense, before
paying a tenth thereof to the priests of Sabota, in bonor of
their god Sabis; the ancient Pelasgians paid a tithe of the
produce of the soul and the increase of their berds to their
deities; and the Ilellenes consecrated to their deities a tenth of
their annual produce of the soul, of their business profits, of
confiscated estates, of their spoils.-"

Some of the ancient patriarchs also devoted a tenth to the
Lord. Abraham feit it bis duty to grive tithes of ail unto tbe
Lord, and wben met by Meichisedec, wbo was a priest of the
Lord God, and had a riglit to receive the tenth of the spoils, he
would offer to him that which was bis due, though foregoing
lis own dlaim to, the spoils of t'he conquered tribes.
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Jacob affords another illustration. After his remarkable
vision, when fleeing before his brother, he vowed to the Lord,
"<0f ail that Thou shalt give me 1 wifl sure]y -give the tenth
unto Thee." Some ten years later, after the Melchisedeca.n
priesthood had passed away, and before the Levitical priest-
hood was in existence,, God claimed a tenth. fromn Ris servant,
and reminded him of his vow.

The entire Bible history of the world for the space of some
2,000 years or more, is compressed within the small compass
of eleven chapters. But ail the light which we receive from
the inspired volume during this long period of tiine is in favor
of devoting a tenth unto God. Aknd if we follow the course of
Biblical history f£rom. the caîl of AL-raham. down to the pro-
mnulgation of the Mosaie dispensation, the only proportion of
property whichi we read of men consecrating unto God is that
of a tenth. Thus we have reason to believe that as the
patriarchs devoted a tenth of their goods unto the Lord God,
and ancient heathen nations devoted, also, a tenth of their
property to, the support of their idolatrous worship, that God,
in the early history of the race> had miade known to men that>
proportion of property -which He required of them.

What did the Almighty require of the Jews under the-
Mosaie dispensation? lu Deut. xii. 6, we have ab least seven.
different kinds of offerings referred to. God required the.
children of Israel to bring their offerings unto the place which.
He should «"choose out of all tribes to put His naine there, even
unto Ris habitation shahl ye seek, and thither tbou shalt corne>
and thither ye shahl bring your burnt-offerings anad your sacri-
fices, and your tithes, and heave-offerings of your band, and
your vows, and your free-will offerings, anid the firstlings of
your flocks aud of your herds."'

Seven is one of the sacred numbers of the Word of God.
After the mention of burnt-fferingrs and sacrifices, tithes are

specified. Linguists tell us that the signification of ail the
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, and Saxon words which. are
used for tithes is ten. The tirst mention of the law concerning
Jewish tithe is Leviticus xxvii. 80: "'And ail the tithe of the
]and, 'whether of the seed of the land or of the fruit of the
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trc;e, is the Lord's, it is holy unto the Lord. And if a man will
at ail redeem ought of his tithes, he shail add thereto the fiftli
part thereof, and concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the
flock, even of whatsoever passeth under the rod, the tenth shall
be «holy unto the Lord. He shall not search whetlier it be baci
or good, neither shall he change it at all, then both it and the
change thereof shall be holy; it shall not be redeemed.zi The
children of Israel were not only required. to give a single tenth,
but two-tent'hý or more, to, the service o! Jehovah. They were
to, give one-tenth for the support of the Levites. Again and,
agair. it is stated, in the saered Scriptures that the Levites had
no part or inheritance among their brethren, the Lord was,
their inheritance. Their places of abode were scattered among
ail the tribes. Given unto them, were forty-eight, cities
t-hroughout the length and breadth o! IPalestine, and both sides
of Jordan. Their lips were to, teach knowledge. They were
the representatives o! Jehovah to mên, they were to make
known the laws of God and to offer sacrifices for sin. And of
the tithes which they received they were to give a tenth, to the
priest.

In the Book of Deuteronomy we read o! legisiation -with
respect to, another or second tithe which was to be given and
used chiefly on festival occasions, such as the great aunual,
feasts of Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles. On those
grand and festive occasions, the members of the family,
with the menservants, the maidservants, the stranger, the
fatherless and widow, were to eat and to rejoice before the
Lord. The -first, gift, of ail was the -first-fruits, which consisted
of about one-fiftieth. part, then the Levitical tenth, after this
the second-tenth of the remaining fine parts, to which the
Rabbins say a littie was added to make it, a full fifth of the
entire amount. There was aiso a tithe at the end of the third
year. Some suppose that this was the second tithe, eaten at
the homes o! the peopie, instead of at Jerusalem. Josephus,
Jerome, and others, however, contend for a third tithe at the
end. of the third year.

A careful examination. of what is included in eaeh o! the
seven different kinds o! offerings re!erred, to will show that'
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every well-to-do Israelite wvas required to give more than one-
fifh o hi eanins or income to the Lord. Accordingr to the

Jewish Rabbins, every Israelite in the payment of the first and
second tithes gave a full fifth unto the service of God. There
can be no doubt but som-e of the seven offerings to, wbich we
have referred are included ln the tithes, but it is equally clear
that they are not ail included. Mention is made of Elkanah
going up to the house of the Lord to offer the yearly sacrifice
and his vow. When God brougtht a charge of rabbery against
fis people it was because they hadi robbed Him in tithes and

offrins.Here offerings are distinguished from tithes. While
the burnt ofi'erings aud the sacrifices might be a part of the
tithes, it is also very plain that, the first-fruits and the vows
and free-wili offerings were quite distinct from the tithes.

In addition to these offerings, the Israelite was also strictly
enjoined not to forget the poor. " If there be among you a
poor mnan of one of thy brethre-n, -within any of thy gates iu
thy land 'which, the Lord thy God giveth thee, thou shait not
harden thy heart, nor shut thy hand from thy poor brother,
but thou shait open thy hand wide unto, him, and shait surely
lend him. sufficient for bis ueed in that which lie wauteth."

Thus the demands of God upon an Israelite for religion aud
charity could not have been much less than one-fourth of his

entire income, and in some cases, perhap9, even more. Every
-man was called upon to give according to, his ability.

In the New Testament there is no specified ainount, laid
-down whidh the Christian should give, sucli as one-tentb, one-
iifth or one-third, nothing less than entire consecration is there
set before the child of (3od as the mark to which he is called
upon to attain. But as there may be a conscientious difference
of opinion among Christians as to what is meant by entire
consecration to the service of God, as there may be a difference
of opinion as to the proportion which shahl -b Cypended iu food
aud raiment and home comforts and luxuries;- or the arnount
which shall be laid aside for the education of chiîdren, or for
investment lu business, here wve h&.ý. the Word of Godl as au
infallible guide. The Old and New Testament Seriptures are
in perfect, harrnouy with eacli other. Together they form a
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perfect rule of life for the child of God. On the matter of
Christian liberality the Jewish ]aw of tithes and offerings
should forrn a guide to the Christian. No part of the moral.
law is disannulled. The O]d Testament has been spoken of as
the New veiled, and the -New as the Old unveiled. The pay-
mient of tithes did not originate and pass away with the Mosaie
dispetnsation. It was practised by the patriarchs long before.
The essential prineiples of religion have always been the sanie,
it lias differed only in external,* manifestation. There have no,
been twvo churches, but one ehurch under different circuni-
stances. One part looked forward to the appearance of the
Hope of Israel and the Desire of nations, and the other looks,
back upon Huim who, \vhen Rie had by Ifituself expiated our
sin. sat do-wn on the riglit band of the Majesty on high. To
the one was shadowed forth by symbol the good things tu
corne> the other rejoiced in the good things themselves. The
faithful an.d the obedient under the Jewish dispensation were
Christians then, as now. Moses esteemed the reproaeh of
Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt, and lie was.
with, and the leader of, the Ohurch in the wilderness. Ail the
moral duties whieh are taughlt by the Old Testament Scriptures
are obligatory -upon God's people now. The Iawv is establishied,
by f aitlî. Whosoever, therefore, shahl break one of the least of
these comrnandments, and shall teacli men so, lie shall be called
the least in the kingdom of heaven; but whosoever shail do and
teacli theni, the saie shali be called great in the kingdom, of
heaven."

The -wealth of the Christian world 18 rapidly inereasing.
Trade and commerce are chiefly in lber hands. She is girdling
the grlobe vrith lier steamboats, railways, teleg,çraphy, Christian
institutions, and colonization. No doubt, the inventions of
modern tumes, the triumphs of genius and discovery, will help
to hasten the mile of Christ over the nations. But does the
Christian world use its wealth to extend the kingdom of
Christ in the world? Do the mnajority oft Christians gain al
they eau of the wor]d's wealth by honest labor and skill ? Do.

thysv h hy cau by cutting off ail needless expense? ;Md
do they girve ahi they eau by wisely laying out their money to.
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relieve the wretchedness and misery of humanity, and save al
the souls they can from darkness and deat' i. We think there
*can be but one answer to these three brie£ rules of Christian
duty as insisted on by John Weeley. We know7 there is
scarcely a tithe given to, God. Man has proved himself a very
unfaithful à~eward of God's grace, se, that the wealth which
rightfully belongs unto God, and is placed in the hands of men
~to be disposed of to God's glory, lias been perverted by the
great Adversary of souls, te, accomplish his own inaliejous pur-
poses. A large portion of the world's wealth is not used to,
satisfy any real want of mani, either physical, mental, moral
or spiritual, but it is uselessly, feolishly, and wickedly spent ini
extravagance, pride, vanity, and ambition. A,: the serpent
beguiled Eve through lis subtilty, so lie lias beguiled Eve's
posterity. It was not a-mere empty boast that Satan made to
the Son of God when lie said, after showing ail the kingdoms
.of the world and the glory of them, ««Ail this power will I give
Thee, ahd the glory of them, for that is delivered unto me, and
-to wliomsoever I will I give it."

Ail should lay their gifts upon the altar of consecration.
The master-stroke of the Devil is the capture and supremacy

-which he undoubtedly stili holds of the world's wea]th. What
-vast sums are spent in war, liquor, tobacco, opium, extrava-
gance, amusements, and false religions, and wliat is rLot spent
in these ways is to a large extent hoarded with miserly bands.

It is the masterpiece of the Deçvil to turn the wealtli of
Almighty God, over whidh Rie hath made his people overseers,
into dhannels which destroy bodily healtli, mental power, mor'al
;nfluence, social standing, and which dainn tlie soul forever.

There is need to recali the Lord's warning, «'Take heed and
beware of covetousness " (Luke xii. 15). Covetousness is
branded as idolatry. The woe of Almighty God is pronounced
against it. In the decalogue it la associated with the worst
sins of our race. This spirit, working inte the hands of Satan,
lias aided to give hurn control of the greater portion of the
wealth of this world, -which lie uses to accomplish his diabolical
purpose of destroying, body and soul, for time and eternity,
*countless numbers of our race, -who have been redeemed by the
precious blood of Christ!1
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"Go ye out into ail the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature." In some respects there is greater need
for increased liberality now than under the Mosaie dispensa-
tion. Judaism was conservative in its character. It is true
it admitted Gentiles as proselytes, but there was no command
to put forth aggressive measures to bring Gentiles into the
Jewish Church. We have the command, CC«Go ye out into
-ail the world." The Church of Christ feels that she is
boiind to give the Gospel to the world. It is ber mission
to spread forth lier righteousness as brightness, and ber salva-
tion as a lamp that burneth. Faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the Word of God. But how shall they
hear without a preacher? In order that preachers be sent
out, it is necessary that funds be raised, and the demand of
the rnresent day is great indeed. The great xnissionary socle-
ties of the present day are in want of money to advance the
interests of the kingdomn of Christ. The Gospel supplies the
highest motives to liberality. There is a perishing world in
sin and wretchedness. It is a most solemn thouglit that, thougli
Ohristianity lias been in the world for so many centuries, the
vast majority of the world's population is under the dominion
of the false religions of the world. And it is stated, on good
authority, that there are more heathen in the world to-day than
ever before. When we think of the teeming millions of Asia
without the knowledgre of Christ and His salvation. and of the
numerous nations and tribes of Africa who have been so long
in the darkness of heathenism, and of the vast numbers off
unregenerate peoples in ail parts of the 'world 'who are Nvithout
God, and when we think of the few and feeble efforts which,
are put forth to save a lost world, we may truly say, " We are
verily guilty concerning our brother.» An African .king once
said to a missionary, " If this Gospel is true, how is it that the
Christians of America have withheld this 'knowledge fromn us
so long, leavingr successive crenerations of my people to, die in
ýdarkness ?" An old Armenian woman once said, «"Why didn't
missionaries corne before? If they had only corne when I was
young, I too miglit have worked for Christ." A heathen
wvoman of India said, c«Ask your people if they cannot send the
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Gospel faster." A world lyinct in -%vick.edness.should arouse the
Church to earnest efforts to reclaim. the unsaved, and bring
them as trophies at the Redeerner's feet.

Consider the blessings which God bath prornised to them, that
honor f{im withi their substance.

IlGive, and it shall be given unto you; gooci measure, pressed
down, and shaken together, and runhling over," is a universal andl
everlasting principle of the Divine government. The blessing-
of God always follows a rigbt course of action. There is an
Arabian proverb which says, IlThe water you pour in on the
roots of the cocoa-nut tree cornes back to you from the top in
the sweet milk of the cocoa-nut." "lHe th at hath pity upon the
poor lendeth unto the Lord, and that which hie bath given will
Hie pay hirn again." God bath promised temporal blessings to,
such as honor Hum with their substance. Christian men some-
times make a sad mistakce when they assert that God bath not
promised unto is people wvea1th in this world. Most assur-
edly God bias donc so, and that in the plainest and most unequiv-
ocal manner. The Psalm-ist says: "Blessed is the man that
feareth the Lord, that deligbteth greatly in is commandments.
Wealth and riches shall be in his bouse." "lThe willing andl
obedient shall eat the good of the land." Had God's people
hearkened unto lis commandments, Hie would bave fed them
Nvith the 'finest of the wbeat, and with honey out of the rock
would fie have satisfied thein. IlHonor the Lord with thy
substance, and with the first-fruits of ail thine increase. So,
shall thy barns be filled with plenty and tby presses shall burst
out wvitb new wvine.» Barns and wine express the necessaries
and the luxuries of life. ]3oth are promised to them, who fulfil
their duties to God. It is easy for God to bless the crops of
the field, the pursuits of business, or the labor of the hands, in
such a mariner as shall cause the blessings of lis providence to
pour forth abundantly into the possessions of His people.

' A good man showeth favor and Iendeth; -le will guide his
affairs 'with diseretion." This promise is not Lo every man, act.
as hie may, but to a good man acting discreetly. The New
Testament confirms the promises of the Old. Tbe Saviour, hav-
ing direct reference to food and rainient, and the blessings of
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this life, says: "«Seelc ye first the kingdom. of God and Bis
righteousness, and ail these things shall be added unto you."
The Apostie Paul says, that "Godliness is profitable' unto al
things, having promise of the life that nowv is, and of that which
is to corne." Ail who believe in immortality have faith in the
latter part of the text; the former part, which assures us that
grodliness is profitable unto the present life. is equally worthy of
our credence.

Spiritual blessings are also richly bestowed upon the Cliris-
tian who thus honors God. Rie is blessed with. the approba-
tion of~ his Malcer. -r To do good and to coînmunicate forget not,
for with such bacrifices God is well pleased." God's smile is bet-
ter than life. Bis approval is better than the world's applause.
Hie has also the approbation of good men and of those whom
his charity has helped. Job says: ««When the ear heard me,
then it blessed me, .and when the eye saw me it gave witness
to me. Because Idcelivered the poor that cried, the fatherless,
and him that had none to help him. The blessing of him that
wvas ready to, perish came upon me, and I caused the Nwidow's
hearL to sing for joýy."

What is the duty of the hour ? Is it not to be up and doing?
The Church is sca-rcely hal£ aroused on this subjeet. We fear
a large percentage of the Christian Chur-ch have not seriously
begun to consider the dlaims of God upon them. The United
States of Amnerica is said to, be the richest country in the world,
having an annual income of about seven thousand millions of
dollars, and yet we are told that the average offering of the
citizens of this great Republie. to the cause of foreign missions
is only one-sixteenth of a cent out of every dollar, or, in other
wvords, one dollar out of every 1,586. England, according to its
size, undoubtedly is the richest country on the globe, and the
annual income of the British nation is estim ated at five thou-
sand million dollars, and yet we are told that aIl the nobility of
England, ineluding the royal family, do noV give to the cause
of Christian missions a sum equal to 85,000 a year. flow
long, 0 Lord, how long shahl this state of things continue ?
When shall the Church of God arise and sha«ke herseîf ftom the
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dust and put on lier beautiful garmnents? May God breathe
upon the siain that they may live.

A brighter day is dawning. The offerings of G od's people
arc more liberal than in former times. I have hefore me one
Eist of donations to religious, educational and charitable institu-
tions, ranging fromn $1,000 Up to $8,000, amounting in the
aggregate to 841,000 f rom eleven subseribers. In this list the
Queen of England and some of the foremost preachers on both
sides of the Atlantic are represented. 1 have another list
before me of donations to similar objeets, but of much larger
amounts, viz., from $1,000 upwards to 875,000. This list of
thirty-three subscribers, representing donations from England,
United States, Canada> and India, totals up to the noble sum of
$1,093,000. I have yet another list of stili larger subseriptions
to thie same religtious and benevolent institutions> ranging from
$100,000 Up to 9800,000. This list of nineteen subscribers
amounts in the aggregate to $5,046,000. It represents, among
others, a prominent English merchant, the wife of a Methodist
bishop and Methodist preacher, the King of Siam and the King
of Belgrium.

These magnificent donations> coming from 80 many sources
-and countries, and representing so inany denominations of the
universal Ohurch of Christ, are a pledge, an earnest, of a better

Limecomig. Those donations argue a strong, faith in the
atoninrg work of Christ, and of His right to ru]e the nations in
righteousness and peace. They are the resuits of the prompt-
ings of divine love in the hearb, a love to God, the bountiful.
,donor of ail the blessings which we enjoy, and to a world
perishing in wretchedness and sin. They indicate that the
coming of the kingdom draweth near. They are the harbingers
of the universal reign of the Prince of Peace. They point to
the fulfilment of prophecy, when the wealth of the heathen
shall be gathered unto the Church of God, and grold and silver
and raiment in abundance.
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REGENERATION: ITS NATURE, CONDITIONS, ANI
CONCOMITANTS.

BY RIEV. T. L. WILKINSON.

1.

TRHE doctrine of inspiration, that mnan is a fallen creature,
exceedingly prone to evil, flnds ample illustration and confirma-
-Lion in the history, obsqervation, and experience of our race.
The doctrine of the existence and sovereignty of God is just as
plainly revealed and as clearly manifest. 'We are saf e, there-
fore, in assuming-First, the moral governinent of Ood; and,
secondIly, the depravity of man.

But the inspired oracles speak not only of human depravity,
but of human redemption. By this latter term is meant, ini
general, the entire scheme of divine wisdom and grace designed
and provided as a means of recovery. Necessarily such a
schemne presents various aspects, and may be viewed from.
different standpoints. It was disobedience to the sovereigu on
the part of the subject, or antagonism to the divine on the part
ýof the human, that induced our depravity and rendered redemp-
tion necessary. This disobedience of the creature to the
Creator is what we call sin, and is, in fact, the very essence of
sin; and if we regard sin as a disease, redemption is the divine
remedy for this disease. But in providing a remedy for sin,
regard must be had, to the dlaims of law% and the maintenance
-of authority, as vwell as to the efficiency of the remedy itself.

In consideringt the subject of redemaption, therefore, the two
principal standpoints will be the divine and the human, and the
two grreat divisions of the subject, atonement and regeneration
-atonement to meet tl]e demands of the law, and regreneration
to meet the dernands of our depravity; or, atonement to upho]d
the authority and vindicate the cliaracter of the ruler, and
regeneration to improve the character of the subject. The
topie wve propose to deal with at present, however, ivill include
the latter general division only, the terni regeneration havingr
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been employed thus far in a comprehensive sense to describer
the entirr. subjective resuits of redemption through the opera-
tions of divine grace in the soul of mari.

It will be necessary at this point, however, to premise that
divine and human governmentes, while, similar in some respects,
essentially difl'er also in their nature and designs. Human
governmen'u aims chiefly at the regulation of conduct; the
divine, at the formation of chlaracter. Human government con-
templates the adjustm-ent and management of temporal or
earthly affairs; the divine, the development and advancement
of spiritual interests. Human grovernment proposes to harmo-
nize and adjust men's relations to each other, cbiefly as social
beings, or members of the State, enforcing the right and sup-
pressing the wrong by civil or physical disabilities, called painsý
and penalties; the divine aims at the procurement and perpet-
uation of men's harmonious relations to one another and to God,
chiefly as moral beings, securing the right and suppressing the
ivrong, not by physical pains and penalties, but by impllanting
and fostering unselfish principles and holy affections in the
heart, so that every subject shall not only be instinctively and
supremely loyal to his sovereign, but helpful and 'kind to his
fellow-subjects. Human governments, therefore, are secular
and temporal, the divine goverriment is moral and eternal.
These considerations will help us to understand why human
governments cari be satisfied with restitution and penalty, or
where restitution is impossible, with penalty alone. Also, why
the divine c'overnuient cari only be satisfied with reformation
of character and renewal of nature. Without this the divine
goverriment can neyer be satisfied, aither in this world or the
world to corne, hence, the doctrine of eternal penalty, in the
absence of regreneration, is a necessary corollary of divine
government. The inflexible justice of God being an essential
and conspicuous elernent in the divine administration,. no
remedy for human failure or rcbellion seems conceivable in the
absence of atonement, or vicatrious interposition, hence we have
this doctrine as developed in the Word of God. And it is
equrlly inconceivable how, under such a goverriment, any
remedy could be satisfactory that was. not subjectively applied.
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in the purification and renewal of the rebel nature, restoring it
to a state such as that from which it had apostatized, hence we
have this doctrine of regeneration as also developed in the
Word of God. To put this whole matter in a concrete and com-
prehensive form, let us conceive of human redemption under
the figure of a tree, redemption itself being the trunk and
atonement and regeneration its two principal branches. This
view of the subject vitally links all the different parts of the
system together, and not only justifies, but seens to require,
their joint consideration. The atonement branch, however, or
objective redemption, usually callkd redemption by price, I
repeat, we shall be obliged to disin-ss with this intimation of its
place and power in the general scheme, and confine our remarks
to subjective redemption, or redemption by power.

But, like redemption itself, regeneration is presented under
different aspects, and will require to be viewed from different
standpoints, if we would get a clear and accurate conception of
its scope, hence I have entitled my subject

REGENERATION; ITs NATURE, CONDITIONS AND
CONCOMITANTS.

As we have already anticipated, regeneration is the divine
cure for the human disease of sin; or, as Wesley expresses it,
" It is that great change which God works in the soul when He
brings it into life; when He raises it from the death of sin to
the life of righteousness. It is the change wrought in the soul
by the Almighty Spirit of God when it is created anew in
Christ Jesus; when it is renewed after the image of God in
righteousness and true holiness." Or, as expressed by Richard
Watson, "It is that mighty change in man, wrought by the
Holy Spirit, by which the dominion which sin had over him in
his natural state, and which he deplores and struggles against
in his penitent state, is broken and abolished; so that with full
choice of will and the energy of right affections, he serves God
freely and ruus in the way of His commandments." Perhaps,
however, no definition is more simple or correct than the one
we have given, viz., The divine cure of the human disease of sin;
hence to understand what regeneration does for us we must
inquire, first, what sin has done for us.
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Now, sin bas undoubtedly polluted our natures> for pollution
is frequently ascribed to it in the Seriptures. It lias albo para-
lyzed and greatly impaired our moral powers. It is nost
appropriately represented by leprosy, whichi was both pollutirig
and cancerous, or corrupting and destructive. Hence, the
healing of the leper is a beautiful and expressive type of regen-
eration. Now, whien Elisha gave instructions to the Syrian
leper as to his healing, he said, "Go and wash in Jordan seven
tumes, and thy flesh shall corne agrain to thee, and thon shiait be
dlean." He went and washed, "and his fiesh came again like
untto theftesh of a littie child, and he wvas dlean", (2 Kings, v.
10, 14). Thus, you wvi1l observe, Naaman was both cleansed
and healed, or cleansed and renewed, for his ftcsh ca.me again,
even .#zew leshi, «'like unto the flesh of a littie child." In
harmony -%'ith this, Paul says in Titus iii. 5, "Not by works of
rigcrhteousnes whichi we hav e done, but according to bis mercy
He saved us, by the washing of regeneration and -2eneyn'ng of
the floly Ghost." Accordingly, "If any mian be in Christ lie is
a, ri creature,> etc. But man is represented as being -deaci
in trespasses and sins,," nîeaning, doubtless, that some, aspects of
his condition correspond to, and are fitly represented by, dleath.
This being so, if I have correctly defined regeneration as the
divine cure of the human disease of sin, then re.generation
mnust involve the cleansîng, the quickening, and the renewvaI of
our moral or spiritual natures, and there can bc no reganer-
ation, in the truc sense of the terni, in the absence of any one
of these.

In regard to the scope and greneral aspects of thiis cure, Dr-.
Wýilliam Cooke makes thefollowing pertinent remarks:. «Re,,en-
eration,» he says, -is not a change in the substance of the soul,
but a change in its moral qualities and dispositions. -As man,
by the fa]]> ]ost none of bis bodily memnbers, so lie lost none of
his mental faculties. He has stili an understanding, though it
is8 darkened. He has stili a conscience, thouglhit is depraved.
Hie bas sti]] a will, though iV is averse to holiness. Hie bas stili
affections, though they are alienated froni God. Therefore, in
regeneration there is noV the creation of new faculties, but the
infusion of new qualities. Light instead of darkness; holiness
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instead of sini; love to God instead of eninity against Him; and
this love becomes a principle of obedience, constrainingr the
soul to run in the way of God's commandments." Hie points
out that in regreneration the understandingr is enlightened,
the conscience rectifled and quickened, the affections and
passions cleansed, and the wvill renewed. I would like to
eniphasize this la.st thought. The will in mnan is what the
pilot is to the ship, the greneral to the arrny, or the ruler to the
subjeet. It governs the man and makes ail the faculties. of the
mind, members of the body, and to a large e.-te:àt, the affections
of the heart, subjeet to its mandate. Now, it is evident that if
God is Vo govern inar le must subjugate and control1 that which
governs in mnan, viz., the will. Hie must control the pilot if fie
wvould guide the ship; fie must gyovern the general if Hie would
control the arniy; and the ruler if fie would govern the subject.
The essentia. tbing in regeneration, therefore, is the conquest
of the wvil1. Without this there can be ne harmony between
man and God, and where men are at war -with God there wili
be littIe harmony among themselves, hence the subjecLion of
the will to God is a matter of supreme importance. "To obey
is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of ranis."
'Not every one tbat saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven, but he that doetli the will of My
Father which is in heaven." 4"Being made free from sin, and
become setvan ts to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and
the end everlasting, life." In the 1-n,guage of Dr. (Jooke, froni
w'hom I have just quoted, "AS iron, wlli ýn magnetized: acquires a
new propery, and steadily turns Vo the pole, .so the wilI, im-
preginated by a divine principle, receives a new direction; its
original tendencies are counteracted, and it ha«bitually points
toward God." This point can hardly bû too niuch. insisted
upon, as in nothing are the fruits of regeneration more clecarly
see-D than in obedience, and in nothing is its absence more
clearly nanifest, than in disobedience. 'Under this new cove-
nant the divine law is written in the heart, and becomes the
controlling influence of the life; and it is manifest tbat per-
fect submission Vo the divine will in ail things is the highest,
attainmnt in grace on the part of mankind, and ail the dispen-
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saVions of divine mercy look Vo this end. The complete con-
quest of the wvill, therefore, is not only an important but an
essential element in regeneration.

THE CONDITIONS OF REGENELUATION

are few, simple, and rational. The first is repentance. This
may be, defined as the soul's regret that it ever sinned, and a
suprenie desire Vo, be forever freed from. sin. Or, perhaps it
would be lawful Vo define it as a sinner's zemorse of conscience
on account of sin, or the relentings of hij moral nature, pro-
duced by the ageney of the Holy Spirit, and ordinarily through
the in-strurnentatity of the Divine Word. Observe, it is not sor-
row because of hiaving to suifer for sin, but sorrow because of
a spiritual perception of its truc nature, or a sight of its loath-
someness and ««exceeding sinfulness," accompanied by a deep
sense of aversion toward and abhorrence, of it. When these
feeling are sufficiently deep and strong to Ieadl to the renunci-
ation and abaudonment of sin, unreservedly and uncondi-
tionally, it may be said to be both genuine and complete, but
not till then. Again, as this attitude and experience of the
soul is the resuit of a divine agrency and instrurnentality,
leadingr the soul Vo yearn after Christ the Saviour, the regrets
experienced are aptly denoniinatcd, "'Godly sorrow which
~worketh repentancec unto salvation noV to be repented of.'-
Such a condition nmust be essential to salvation on the part of
a sinner, (1) because it is not to be presumed that any man will
voluntarily and unconditionally forsake sin until he duly
apprehends its nature and enorxniby, and cornes to "lIoathe" it,
lik-e Job of cld, reaiizing that it is an injury and an offence to
him. And it is nîarifest that no one can be saved from sin
until he doe.ý forsake it, hence the theory that repentance
succeeds insteiid of antedates regreneration mnust be based upon
an erroneous rnd unphiIosophical interpretation cf God's Word.
But -repentance is necessary as a condition of sal .ntion, (2)
becausie it cannot be supposcd that a maan will earnestly seek
and «gratefully accept, a remedy who lias no keenl sense cf his
diseascd condition, or earnest desire Vo ho healed. The poet's
prayer, therefore,
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"A knowledgoa of the sic1knesbs gve,
A knowledge of the cure,"

is philosophical as well as Scriptural, for "The Lord is nigh
unto them that are of a broken heart, and saveth such as «be of
.contrite spirit" (?sa. xxxiv. 18).

Another equally essential and important condition of regen-
-eration is faith,-or the apprehension and appropriation of the
divine remedy-the atonement-as the only but ail-sufficient
-neans of recovery from. sin's disease ' and the only but ail-suffi-
cient means of restoration to the favor and imagye of God. This
faith is pertinently define& by D'Aubigné as "the means by
svhich the whole beingr of the believer-his underatanding,
heart, and will-enter into possession of the salvation pur-
chased for him by the inearnation and death of the Son of God.

Or, as the theologrians say, it, is "the subjective appro-
priation of the objective work of Christ.! If faiLli be not au
appropriation of salvation, it is nothing; ail the Christian
econoiny is thrown into confusion, the fountains of the ne-%
life are sealed, and Christianitv is overthrown from the founda-
tions", (-Refolrmatio&, Vol. I., P. 53).-

It oug«ht to be remarked: however, that this faith must be
the £ai fh of a penitent and not of an impenitent, sinuer, or a
living anid noV, a dead faith. The faith of the impenitent is
simply a mental assent, to the doctrinal or historie fact, of
atonexuent, but the faiLli that savres includes the further act, of
the soul in laying hold of that fact as the only but all-sulficient
provision of mercy for personal cleansing and peace. The faiLli
of the impenitent, is belief simply; the faflh that saves is belief
.and trust. The one thinks; the other thinks and act,-. The
one is convinced, but resists; the other is convinced and sur-
renders. The one understands; the other understands and
.appropriates. The one sees the curative properties of the
remedy and is persuaded of their efficacy, bat remains diseased;
the other receive-s and applies the remedy and is cured. The
one, therefore, is merely a theoretical or dead faith; the othier
is an active, livingr faith, and makes its possessor alive. The
ýone only enhances its possessor's guilt and condemnation; the
.other insures iLs possessor's purity, p&-ace, and joy. The one,
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though convincad that in the Father's house there is bread,
enough and to --,-are, yet remains in the "'far country " among
the swine, peiisliing with h1unger; the other arises and goes to.
the Father, and £easts upon the fatted calf amid music and
dancingt. 1 ne cd hardly add that it, is the latter that is th&
condition of regeneration, hence those who teach that it is the
former are "blind leaders of the blind," a.nd both will assuredly
"Lal into the ditcPh."

But it, will be iii order here to eonsid&,r somewhat more ful]y

THE DIVINE PROCESS OF REGENERATION,

i.e., howv, or by what agcency or instrumnentality, the work is
wroughit. It wiIl be conceded that, in an important sense, the
manner is inexplicable, "'for the wind bloweth whcre it listeth,
and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst, not tell wvhence
it coxncth or whîther it croeth;, so, is every one that is born
of the Spirit." This vcry passage, however, unrnistakably
teaches that the Divine Spirit is the Author of the work.
It is also, according- to the Inargin, a being «"born from
above," and is frequently called a being- "boru of God"
(see John i. 13; 1 John iii. 9; iv. 7; v. 1, 18). It is sufficiently
clear fromi these pasages tliat regeneration, or the niew hirth, is
the direct work of God, through the agrency of the Holy Spirit,
and not the result of any inere ccremony or physical. operation.
Truc, our Lord did say, I'Except a mn be boïn of wvater and
oÊ the Spirit, lie cannot see the kingrdom of God,» and some
have conceived that, by being «g born of watcr," Hie referred to-
Christian baptism; but a careful examination of the text wvl,
1 feel sure, convince every unbiassed inid that nothing of the
kind was intended. It may be har.zl.esqly conceded, however,.
that Ele probably cdtudeZ to Christian baptism, but certainly
not, thn.t fIe taughlt baptismal regeneration. But wve ivili look
at the passage for a few moments, on the supposition that ritual
baptism was intended by this phrase, and see what, is involved.
Certainly, if Jesus Christ w&s divine, as wve assume Hie was,.
thon nothing unphilosophical or absurd wvill, be found in is
utterances. Hence, if this text, when applied to ritual baptisn>
is found to contain absurdities, it wvill be a strong presumption
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against such an interpretation of it. Observe> Hie says, " Born
of water and of the Spirit;"- so that wvhatever is meant by
water, the agency of the Spirit is noU' superseded or ignored.
God stili holds the key to the situation, int part> at least, in Ris
owr± bauds. In this case, however, there are two new births,
one of water and one of Spirit, and our Lord might, -%ith the
utmost propriety, have said, " Except a man be boru again
twice, once of water and once of Spirit, he cannot see the king-
dom of God." But, evîdently, only one newv birthi is contem-
plated, lience if water baptism be intended here, there must be
some, sort of co-action on the parti of the water and the Spirit,
without which neither is efficacious. In such case we must
conclude that~ a; man baptized with eitber water or Spirit in the
absence of the other is stili unsaved, else -%ve are shut up to the
presumption that the one cannot take place without the otheçr.
Iu this cav a we are compclled to suppose that neither God nor
man cau ever baptize without the co-operation of the other,
wvhich is suprernely absurd, since it limits the prerogatives of
Jehovab, contradiets the word of God, and leaves the Alniighty
powerless to, save a soul ntil some human priest eau be brouglit
to, apply the water: and no priest, no salvation. No inatter
how ripe the subject rnay be in penitence and faith; no matter
how 'willing the Deity, or how great the emerg,,ency, God's bauds
are tied and REis independent prerogative, to save is gone, the
machinery of mercy must stand stili and devils glory in the
.A.highty's plight until some Peter-ified priest eau bring the
hydraulie key and unlock the door. If this be true, we eau
easily couceive of storns, or freshets, or distance, or disability,
or sulkiness, or laziness, or late trains, or slow coaches,, or
bautky horses, or bad roads, or broken bridges, and a thousaud
other similar conditions, baulkingr the purposes of mercy, check-
ing the flow of the streams of grace, and excludingr a soul from
heaven. Another absurdity iuvolved iu this interpretation is
that it makes salvation to depend as much upon the aets of the
body as upon the state of the heart. But if sin is a moral mal-
ady, and consists in the motives of the heart rather than the
movements of the body-if it is au act of the soul, rather than
au abstract physical action-as all will admit, then the remedy
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must be applied to the soul rather than to the body, to the
spirit rather than to the flesh; hence it must be exclusively a
divine, or spiritual operation, conditioned not upon any physical
process, or ctremonial observance, but upon the state of the
affections or heart. If 'this were not so, considering that men
are liable noV only to deceive, but to, be deceived, we can easily
imagine the Deity placed undel: the absurd necessity of saving
some very impenitent and hypocritical wretches, while allowing
some very sincere and contrite believers to, perîsh outside the
fold. Ail interpretations involving such absurdities and such
consequences must be suinmarily rejected as erroneous.

But it appears to, me that there is evidence .in the passage
itself that it was not intended to teach the doctrine of water-
baptismal regeneration at al]. Our Lord, in the context, enun-
ciates the universal principle of "everythingr after its kind." fie
says, «'That which is born of -the flesh is flesh, and that which
is born of the Spirit is spirit." Now, if the water birth is a
separate and distinct process, and the same principle is appli-
cable to, it, then that which, is born of wvater is-water.
Or, if the new birth be the resuit of the co-action of water and
Spirit, then the produet must be water and Spirit-a conclusion
which the advocates of that theory will scarcely care to accept.
Doubtless the true meaning of the passage, and, so far as I can
see, the only consistent one is, that our Lord, according to a
well-understood, idiom of speech, describes the same spiritual
process in a tivofold aspect-first, under its symbolic form, and
secondly, under its spiritual, each supplementary to, and explan-
atory of the other. We have numerous parallel cases in Scrip-
ture; e.g., God says by Isaiah (xliv. 3): "I will pour water upon
hinm that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground. I will
pour My Spirit upon thy seed, and My blessing upon thine off-
spring." Certainly we are not to suppose that both water and
Spirit are intended here, but Spirit ony described. in the first
clause by the name and under the similitude of water, and ini
the last without a similitude, the latter explaining the former
and the former illustrating the latter. So John the Ba.ptist, in
IMatt. iii. 11, says of Christ: "H le shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost and fire," meaning, doubtless, the Holy Ghiost under
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the similitude of; and purifying like fire. Otherwise, we have
threc baptismns for believers-one wvith fire, one with water, and
one with Spirit. But the passage under review, we conceive,
teaches the one only saviug, baptism, or birth, under the simili-
tude of wvater, but really through the agency of the Holy Ghost.
And there can be no reasonable doubt that this divine work is.
wrought in the soul of man in the very instant when he, as a.
penitent sinner, is brought by faith into vital contact with the
atoning merits of the blood of Christ, whether this be at the
time of baptism. or some other time. Thus the atonement
becomes the meritorious groand of regeneration, the Divine
Spirit the active and efficient agent, and man the subjeet, or
recipient, entitled to ail the provisions of divine grace in time
and throughout eternity. If this vîew be correct, then the pas-
sage might very properly be rendered, as it would doubtless
niean, " Except a man be born of water, even of the Spirit, ha
cannot see the kin Ydorn of God." This rendering is supported
by some eminent scholars.

Ir) regard to the doctrine of wvater-baptismal regeneration:
iRev. Wm. Anderson, LL.D., of Glasgow, in bis work eutitled
"R egeneration,," says, on pp. 82, 33: <" Such spiritual-material
dlynanics-or, to express it more definitely, spiritual liydro-
d1y'naviýcs, or wate,-power; or, stili more specifically, spiritual
hydriaitics-is a first principle of the Popîsh science of salva-
tion. That priesthood of imposture believe-at least they say
they do-that by wvater-baptism there is comxnunicated to the
soul of' the infant the germ of spiritual life ; and moreover, that.
there is no other mode of ccm--,municating it. The Anglican
episcopacy inakes precisely the same representation as con-
tained in their liturgry, the Book of Common Prayer; according
to the forms of which. every child within their Ohurch>s pale is
baptized, whether by a .Low Church Evangelical, using the
expressions of the prescribed formula in a. non-natural sense,.
i.e., the inverse of common sense; or by a High Church Trac-
tarian, for once an honest man, using them in a grammatical
sense. When we reflect on this, . . . (' ipeciafly when we
refleet that, notwithstanding ail the exposures which are being-
frequently rmade of the impotence of formality, there are so.
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niany whlo judgre favorably of themselves merely on account of
certain places to which. they walk and in whicli they sit down,
certain postures which they assume, certain actions which they
perform with their hands, certain eatings and libations which
thoy perforai with their mouths, and certain voirds which they
pronounce with their tongues, it will appear how much need
there is of a sustained witness-bearing f or the spiritual nature
of Regeneration."

CONCOMITANTS 0F REGENERATION.

Another question logically involved in my theme, and in
place jnst at this point> is as to the relation of justification and
sanctification to the work of regeneration, or whiere do they
belong- and what are their functions in the redemptive scheme ?
It will be noticed that I have assigned them, no place as yet,
though it is suprernely important that, we understand their
nature, offices and relations in the saving plan. To this end
we -will make use of the helps supplied by the old dispensation,
under which the great spiritual verities of the Gospel -were
clearly mirrored forth by types and ceremonies. Under that
dispensation God's Church wvas organized as a kingdoin or
nation. Under that kingdom the ceremonial law was enacted
.and administered. Under and by virtue of that law, the Levit-
ical priesthood, typical of the divine priesthood of Christ, was
appointed and officiated, and under that law people were both
justified and sanctified; hence justification and sanctification
had their birth, in an important sense, under law, and both
have reference to the divine grovernment, and cannot be prop-
erly interpreted if divorced therefrom.

Justitication especially, we are told, is a law term, implying
a process at law, issuing in an official declaration of innocency
concerning somne one accused of crime. As in ancient times,
however, kings generally exercisedl judicial furictions, the very
terai itself suggests the threefold idea of king, culprit, and
la-w. The governmental idea, involving regal and judicial
prerogrative, not only existed under the old dispensation, but
is also carried o'-er :from the old dispensation into the new,
for the Church is now called "'the kzingdom of God," and Christ
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is not Sily King, but Judgre, for " the Father judgeth no mnan,
but bath committed ail judgrment unto the Son." But because
ýof the analogy betwveen legat and evangelical justification, we
will use a case of the former as an illustration of the latter, and
at the same time note the differences.

LEGAL JUJSTiFIC&TioN.

Suppose a mani in a human court of law arraigned under a
,charge of murder. The indictmnent is read and the trial pro-
-ceeds. The witnesses are numerous and highly credible, while
their testimony is direct, specifle, and harmonious; so much so
that the counsel for the defence induces his client to confess his
-crime and ask for the clemenc- of the court. The judge accord-
ingly pronounces the ofile.ial sentence of condemriation with such
penalty as the law prescribes. Tt is evident that this mani is
not justified, but found guilty and condemned. But another
mani is arraigned, charged wvith the samie crime. The -witnesses
-are few and unreliable; their evidence is v&gue, circumstantial,
and contradictory, and the evidence of rebuttal is so conclusive
that the man's innocence is clearly and undeniably established.
The verdict is unanimously for acquittaI, the. judge pronounces
the prisoner innocent, congratulates him. on the completeness of
his vindication, and diseharges him, from custody. R1e, accord-
ingly, walks out of court amid the cheers and congratulations%
of the spectators-justified. This, however, it Nvi'l be seen, is a
-case of legiaI justification, wbich, li somie important respects,
-differs from evangelical. lI this case there is a charge of guilt,
but it is proved untrue, and the mani is justified on the ground
-of his innocence. In

EVANGELICAL JUSTIFICATION

the chargye is confessedly true, and on the grround of native
innocence the sinner could neyer be justified. H1e stands
in the same relation to the law as the êirst prisoner li my
-supposition. R1e is charged with crime, proved guilty, and
admits bis gruilt. Yet even he, by the provisions of divine
grace, is "justified from ail things from which he could not
be justified by the ]awv of Moses." How% is it done, and
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what does it involve ? Is he merely pardoned? Let us
see. Take the cr-ise of the murderer again. Suppose the
royal prerogative to pardon is invoked and exercised in bis
case, and on receiving the royal parcliment lie is releasedl
£rorn prison and goes forth into society with tbe pardon in
bis band. Is lie justified? Is he Iess truly a niurderer,
stained with a fellow-creature's blood, tban lie was while locked
behind the prison bars? In other words, bas any change been
efiected in bis nature or character ? Certainly not, hence he is
not justified in any sense analogrous to God's method of justi-
fying. True, Noah Webster says that to justify, in a theological
sense, is CC to treat a-, just, thougli guilty and deserving of
punisbment; to pardon; to absolve."- Tbis definition, how-
ever, can hardly be accepted as orthodox, since God cannot be,
supposed to tr ?at as just persons who are 1'guilty and deserv-
ing of punishi nt." If tbat wvere justification, then the justify-
ing act is only blind, exceedingly compromising to tbe char-
acter of God, anU the saints in heaven would lae left to al
eternity "gcuilty and deserving of punisbrnent." This is what
Rev. Benjamin Field, in bis CC Hand-book of Theology," cails.
1' nproper, or secondary, justification." Dr. Cooke defines evan-
gelical justification as CC absolution from the guilt we had con-
tracted, from. the punishment to wbicb it bad justly exposed.
us, and restoration to the divine favor " (Tlieology, p. 361). He
also says of justified persons, that, they "«are as free £rom the
imputation of siii as Adam wvas wvhen he first inhaled the salu-
brious air of Paradise, and in bis innocence rejoiced, in commu-
nion with God. HEence the apostie exultingly asks, 'Who shall
Iay anytbing to thle charge of God's elect ? It is God that jus-
tifieth. WTho is hie that condenineth ? It is Christ that died.'
'Our sins, though once as scarlet, are as white as snow; thougli
red like crinison, they are as wool."' In fact, we cannot con-
ceive of a man as being justified in the siglit of God who is not
truly just, or rigliteous; and how God can reckon, or " treat," a.
mian as rigliteous who is not truly so is equally inconceivable.
Justification, then, in an evangelical sense, involves the inno-
cence, the actual and absolute innocence, of the justifled person.
It does flot necessarily imply the wiaking of bim, innocent, but.
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the declaring of 1- sQ; and in this respect corresponds with
legai justificati Nor is it supposable that God couid declare
a man innocent --fore hie wvas made so, hence we can have no
such thing as evangelical justification without some anterior
provision and process for making men innocent. It wouid be
a misieading and deceitful use of words to deciare a sick man
well whose disease remained uncured; and any physician 'who
wouid proceed on such a principle, and undertake to 1«treat " a
mani as cured who wvas stili sick, would soon find himseif in a
court of ]aw, but not in a state of justification. Nor must we
impute ccnduct to God such as would ruin the character of a
man. When God pronounces a man just, we are to presume
that hie i5 so, without any imputation of sin whateve-c; yet the
making of him just, I repeat, is no part of the justifying act
Our next inquiry, therefore, must needs be, How is the man
made innocent? We have no earthly parallel for illustration,
hence we will attempt to supply an imaginary one. Suppose,
e.g., that the king, in the case of that murderer, could, by some-
magicai, chemical, or psychological process, thoroughly purify
1dim by extracting not only the guîlt of bis crime, but the very
murderous instinct itself; and suppose hie could " blot out," not,
only from the caiendar of thc court, but from the character and
conscience of the man, ail stains, traces and consequences of the
crime, and leave himi as pure and free from guilt as if the
crime had never been conîmitted, then it is evident that hie
could justify him. before the law, and that, too, in a sense ana-
logous to evangelical justific~ation. This mysterious process,
however, would not be the justifying act, but only an operation
essential and preparatory to that act, and for want of a better-
name let us cail it Regeneration.

Now, God is able, not by magie, not by chemistry, not by
psychology , nor by witchcraft, but " by the washing of regen-
eration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost,> thus to clea-nse-
and change men; and Hle neyer justifies, nor ca~n Hie justify a
man not thus regenerated. To do so wouid logically involve a
lie, consequently ail justified persons are regenerated, and all
regenerated persons are justified. Justification, however, does
nothing for us, inwardly. It simply determines our legal

4
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standing, while regeneration dotermines our moral stand-
ing. Justification deals with law, regeneration xvith our
nature. As Dr. Cooke expresses it, "Justification is a change
in our 7'elction to God (as Sovereigun); regeneration is a change
in our personal stat.e, our affections, and character (nature).
Justification is the removal of the guilt xve had contracted;
regeneration is the subjugation of our natural depravity by the
agency of the Holy Spirit. Justification removes the penalty
the law denounces; regeneration implants a principle of obedi-
ence to the precepts the law enjoins. Justification is a restora-
tion of the soul to God's favor; regeneration, is a restoration of
ýhe soul to Ris image " (Theology, p. 416). And the one
cannot exîst apart from the other in the case of a person who
bas sinned. A justified man mnust be a regenerated man, and a
regenerated man must be a justified man. 1V wvi1l be seen,'
therefore, that in an important sense justification is a resuit of
regeneration; or, in othor words, that the legal act is based upon
the regenerative work, and the regenerative work upon the
atonement of Christ.

SOIENTIFIO THEOLOGY.

BY REV. W. W. ANDREWS, B.A.

"Out of the heart of nature rolledl
The burdens of the Bible old. "

-Emerson.

«Revelation is a Lzing unmarried : science is a queen uninarried ; but
for eternity these two have changed eyes. "-Joseph Uoolc.

Ey the terra at the head. of this paper we do not mean auy form
of systematie theology. Systems of theology as such can Iay
dlaim Vo the term scientifie only as the sparring of a Sullivan
.may. In the exactness of statement, the rigidity of logric, and
the formai completeness of the whole, they are exhibitions of
intellectual cleverness, as the pugilist's execution is of muscular.
Who cannot refer at once to parts and wholes of systems which
are scarcely more than impressive forms of verbal jugglery-as
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artificiai as the Linnoean systemi of botany, thougli, perchance,
as useful as schemes of classification?

We xvish to describe a method of study, a tendency and a
spirit of investigation, which lias corne to the reali of theoiogy
from physical science.

Every age tends toward liorogeneity. Its varjous liglits
blend in one diffused glow, caiied the sp,,rit of the tirnes. Scien-
tîfie theology is a child of the spirit of our times. We live in an
age which is science-soaked; and when the nmodern method lias
given us a new chemistry, a new biology , and a new psychology,
it is not surprising if it also give us a new theology. Tlhis
tendency is not, confined to any one school, to orthodoxy or
heterodoxy, but in ail churcies and creeds it finds its representa-
tives, as we shall see in later paragraphs.

The characteristics of the scientific spirit are:
First, a thorough-g-,-ig belief in the unity and universality

of law, throughout ail realms of both the visible and invisible
worlds.

Second, a quenchiess thirst, for the ?real and an impatience of
the artificiai. It seeks to separate the essential. from the
accidentai, the permanent from the texnporary, the reai £rom. the
apparent, the faut from the iaw, anid the law from the principie.
In theoiogry it seeks for the spiritual constants.

Third, it seeks to establish ail results by experiment and
induction. Being a spirit of investigation which t'as a strong
afflnity to a certain class of concepts, it must always be mucli
more than devotion to a particular logical method, yet, in
obedience to its passion for the real, it makes choice of the
inductive. Its great weapon is anaiogy, and insteaci of
attemopting to throw its resuits into the form of a logical
system, it seeks rather to bind the fields of knowiedgye to-
gether by running great lines of analogy through them, and to
ciassify ail facts under c>mmon iaws, and to unify laws as
,expressions of fundamiental principles.

The effect of this spirit when applied to the, prob]ems of
.theoiogy is the subject of this paper. It bas corne to us and
lias corne to ýtay, and ont of it a powerful theology is growing.

The greaL characteristic of this theology is that iL is per-
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meated withi the belief that the world of spiritual things is flot
one of magie, haphazard and lawlessness, but of constant order
everywhere. We live in an age when men are willing to listen
to almost anything in the naine of law-that highest revelation
of God to modern science. The perusal of Prof. Drummond's
" Natural Law in the Spiritual 'World" »has been to niany a
scientifie mmnd the death of scepticisin. The crities of this
book have said that he bas traced only brilliant analogies
between the lasof the physical and spiritual worlds; but lie

1~a '~'.' tht tereis aw, and that is the principa ' hïing.
It may, however, be said in defence of his great wo-k that the
undeniable analogies are proof that one Creator is the Lord
of both realins, and that, therefore, the laws, as the conceptions
of one Mind and the expressions of one Will, are identical.
Lmws are but methods. Methods which are alike are the sane,
methods. Therefore, if analogy be traced, identity is proved,
and ail differences are explained by the nature of the materiai,
to wliich they are applied. In one case, according to the iaws,
forces act upon îine-rt mnaterial; ini the other, forces, according
to the saine law%,s, act, upon the living soul. In the spiritual
world these laws are not supreme as in the physical, but arè
miacle u-se of in the laboratory of the living -%vil]. They are the
saine laws moulded by higher ones. li building Ilis -vorld
God ever repeats Ris idc.as in higher and higher forins. His
universe is one. The poet's dreaw- is truc:

riFlower in the crannied 'rail, cou]d I understand
Whiat you are,
Roots and all, and ail in all,

I should know what Godl aud Ma nian

The study of theology in this spirit tends to show that religions
truth is analogicai with ail scientific fact; and so men can
find in their knowledge of biology, physics, and chemistry a
natural basis for faith. RE[re it niay be, well to naine some o
the finest examples of the working of the scientifie tendency in
theologry. First of ail, reverently we must naine Jesus of
Nazareth, for wvho had so clear a vision of the natural hlws
of the spiritual life or sucli a passion for reality as H1e? Next>
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John, iu the Episties and the ]ReveIation, and iu many parts of
bis writings, Paul the Apostie. The age bas corne iu -which the
scientifie elements of their work eau be appreciated aud wvorked
to the best advantage, as the age of the Reformation worked
the dogmiatie element. Among modemns we may name Dr.
Chalmers, iu bis sermon, 't The Sin against the Holy Ghost;"
Dr. Chalmers' father, Bishop Butler, in the two chapters lu the
"lA.nalogy" entitled "«The State of Probation;" F. W. Robertson,
in the sermons, "The Principle of the Spiritual Harvest> «cGod>s.Q
Revelatioii of Heaven," "Obedience the Organ of Spiritual
Knownledge;" Channing, i a sermon on 'tA Perfect Life the End.
of Cbristianity;"» Bushueli, iu a sermon entitled "«Can Lost
IParity be Restored?ý" and in his works. "NLature and the Super-
natural" and "'Vicarious Sacrifice;" Bartlett's Bampton Lec-
tures ou '«The Letter and Spirit; " T. T. Mungrer, in bis " Appeal
to Life " and "The Freedom of Faith," aud James Cook, iu bis
lectures on Conscience--" Solar Self-Culiure ' "Communion
witb God as Personal,»"' "iarmonization -%vith Environment,"
and <' Final Permanence of Moral Character,> and the prelude,
"Cause and Effect iu the Soul's Future."

Scieutifie theology believes that the great law of change,
physical and spiritual, is the law% of cause and effeet. No more
li the religious life than iu the practice of chernistry does
anythingr bappen without a éause. Revelations of this, law are
found almost everywhere ln the fragxnentary accounts whidh
have corne to us of tbe discourses of Christ. " Take My yoke
and learu. of Me, and ye shall find rest for your souls, for I amn
meek and lowly of beart.-" There we have inexc :'able condition
and unfailingr effect. God bas built the world and our souls on
such a plan that thie meek and lowly bearer of the yoke of
Cbristlikeness never fals of rest. It is natural law.. "If thine
eye be single thy whole body shallbe full of ih. The trans-
parent purpose, the pure intention, makces the words and the
life luminous. Doubleness brings darkness iu the soul &s truly
as fractures bringr opacity to a crystal. Agaiu ve have it,
"The pure lu heart shall see God." Be pure lu beart, and you

caunot faul of seeing God. It is cause and effeet. "If auy
mnan 18 willing to, do God's will lie shahl kuow of the doctrine,
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whether it be of God or whether I speak of Myseif," said Jesus
to the Jews. The sou], fully surrendered to its best convictions,
will have its native intuitive perceptions, that somehow the
noblest moral qualities are the powers on whose shoulders the
governmcnj. - the uni-verse rests, that these are supreme, and,
therefore, it will know for itself that the doctrine of life taught,
by Christ -,.as not an individual opinion, but the voice of the
nature of things speaking thirougrh Hum. Let this condition be
fulfilled, and unfailingly the inner witness to the moral dlaim, of
sucel i ruii as Christ lived, will bear its testimony in the heart.
Î.his law applies only to what may be called the truth of life.
A nman inay stumble at one of Paul's theolog,çical statements,
and yet bc a truc soul; but if hc cannot sec that he who saves
lis life to selfish purposes, loses it, and that honor is IxAter
than success, the hearL must bc wrong. These laws are for use
in the spiritual laboratory. They can be made the basis of
holiesb, experiment. The 'ifs " and "'therefores » of the Bible
&re to be closcly scanned, for thcy are fingrer-posts, pointing to
revelations of cause and effect in thc spiritua.1 reahu. Seck for
examples of this law in the discourses of Christ as recorded
in John iii. 5, 12, 20 ; iv. 14, 24; v. 25, 40, 44; vi. 40, 44, 57;
vii. 17, 38, 39; viii. 31, 32; xii. 24-27; xiv. 23; xv. 5, 10, 19,
and how% luininous thcy become. What a vital grip on reality
the MIaster had! Surely "neyer man spake ]ike this inan."

In practical theology the scientifie spirit reveals itseif in the
conviction that, to accomplish definite results, inexorable con-
ditions must, be fulfilled. Exaniples of this are to be foundl in
men who differed so w,,idely as John W1ýTesley, H. W. Beecher, and
Charles Finney. Ail Vesleyan exhortation said, "cC ulfil certain
conditions, and expect, certain infallible restilt." Beecher looked
upon revivals as subjeet to law (sec «Yale Lectures on Preaci-

in",and in the first cleven vears of. bis niînistry in Plymouth
Church he liad six grreat revivals. Once a grentleman wiffhed
President, Finneyto allow ayoung prcacher,fresh. froin Princeton,
to preach during thc course of a revival. Mr. riinney said. that lie
xnighit not, preach what was best for the people just thien. 'Oh,,-
said the oid gentleman, <'he will preach the truth, and there is
no0 connection bet'ween mens and ends in religion, and, there-
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fore,. there is no danger of bis marring the Nvork,." M~r. Finney
replied, 'That is not my doctiine. 1 believe that there is as,
much connection between means and ends in religrion as in
nature, and, therefore, I can't consent to let him preach."' The
one was scientifie, the other was flot.

This scientifie trust in God is the noblest honoringy of Hlm
that we can exhibit. Christ, the file-leader of ail faith, tells us
t'hat this -%vas the rule of Ris life. g« The Son can do nothing of
fiimself but what fie seetb the Father cong ; for what things
soever fie doeth, these the Son also doeth in likce -inwnner.-"
In other words,- Christ submitted Himself to the condit'ions of
natural law, to God's niethod. This is the spirit of ail true
science, nainely, meek-nes-thie spirit which ]earns and follows,
and whieh, in these days, is inheritingy the earth. In theolog-,y,
as elsewbere, that spirit grathers us around the feet of Infinite
WAisdomn and Constancy, to study Fis ways as revealed in the
facts; of life. Like the righlteousness of faitb, it says, "'The \Vozd
is nighi thee, the necessary forces are ail about thee, learn the
neccssary conditions, and you will be saved and will have
success.)"' "Teach me Thy way, 0 God ; lead me in a plain.
path.l7 is the pra.yer of ail i'everent science.

Scientifie theology is marked by a new appeal .to life.
atgs What are the facts we know; -what is found to-

work well; wbat lias experiment proved; what laws have the
promise of followingc us into the other world?2' Consequently,
life in its lowest and highest forms 15 being analyzed as.
nover before. The result is a growing spiritual biology.
This theology ;vill be inclined to make large use of such
principles as the one -whichi Dr. Chainiers calis "",the alternative
character of the Gos-pel." Every light lias its sbadow, and
every shadow its light. The laws wbvicbi make for final per--
mt.nence, of evii character are but the reverse side, of those thiat,
make for the permanence of holy character. Every nadir is
thie revelation of a possible zenithi. The bottomles:- pit, is the,
measure of the topiess heaven. gcIn our Father's bouse are niany
mnansions,» then, in the nature of thing«:s, out of the Fathers
bouse there may be many niansions as dtek as the others are-
bright. If, through the ]aws of beredity and the solidarity of.
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the race, evil has corne to us from, Adam; so through the same
laws, at least in equal measure, good is to corne to us through
Christ, who hbas " taken hold of the seed of Abrahan.ý" Take
ail the facts of life, and this principle, with others like it, be-
corneseininentiy fruitful. With it wP can measure the possibili-
ties hidden in the laws. The deepest insights and loftiest revela-
tions of life fouild in our Shakespeares and Brownings, as well
as the horrid depths laid bare by the sewage-raking of the
Zolas and Toistois, are ail to be laid under contribution; for in
the groans of the pit there are whispers of heaven, and the
sumrnits of bliss are the ineasure of the nadirs of woe.

A. very Iofty appeal to life is found in the eager study of
the inner life of Jesus of Nazareth. Spiritual biology has what
every other science Iacks, viz., a perfect specimen. He is, par
excellence, the Son of Man. Be is the highest revelation of the
laws and principies of hurnan life. Hie is the measure of what
we may be. The New Testament character of this ground is
found in the fact thab it is said we are to, suifer with. Hum, and
" to bear .Uis cross," "'to be made conformable to Bis death,>
and also, to taste Bis "«joy " and know the "'peace " of a nature
such as Bis, to walk in Bis footsteps in our inner life, to have
a ' Christ formed -uithin us," to be clad with "B is grlory," and
to " sit on Bis throne,>' whichi is a pre-eminence of nobleness and
the uninipeachable authority of SZurden-bearing love. ]3y the
-saine righlt, that Be is a King, viz., that of moral worth, we,
accordingr to the inasure, in wvhich wve become assimilated to
Him, are to be, kings: crori fied, crow'ned. He, then, is the
suprerne revelation of the Iaws of the new kingtdom, and is to
be made the centre of ail thieologry. B a eoi o i

nations the final court, o? appeai. In the highiest reaini the
final standard is not the wording of a law or the statement of
a truth, but a person, a character. "Ail judgmert is committed
Unto the Son, because Hie is a Son of Ma-a' The hunian is to
be tested by the standard of the highest hurnan.

This theologry introduces ai very subtie element into exegesis
-a kind of theologrical realisin. As in physical science, rea.Iity
is found, not in wliat appears, but in force, lftw, wvill; so the
scientifie spirit is inclined to believe that ail reality of the



spiritual world is to be found in the living spirit--in God and
the human soul, in the experiences found there, and the laws
growing out of their relations. Ail else is transitory. It
interprets ail figures with this in view, and endeavors to fix the
content of Scripture phrases in terms of known elernents of
life. Take,, for example, the common word '<ôoga," which is
translated 'I glory," as in the follo'wing passage: " But we ail
with unveiied face, refiecting as a inirror the glory of the Lord,
;are changed into the same image from glory to glory " (2 Cor.
iii. 1S). The common interpretation describes that glory to be
some honor or digynity inechanically bestowed upon mian. It is
made a matter of circumstance, some ùiystic golden halo, or a

litraisiin in dazzling seats in grander xnimicry of the
artificialities of regal pomp or social display. But if we seek
the content of the word in that oinnipresent element of hiuman
life-character--the idea becornes immea-surably noble. The
glory is goocImesf. The verse then reads: '«We ail with unveiled
face, refiectinga as a mirror the character of Christ, are changed
into the saxne image from goodness -to higher goodness," froin a
purity and splendor of character superinduced by the living in-
fluence of a Ioly Christ upon the heart, into one that has becorne
a part of us, nobier and permanevt. It is a revelation of cne o?
the natural ]aws of sanctification. .Stand in such an attitude to-
-ward Christ that you reflect Ris character, and a naturai
spiritual phiotography wili form Rlis image within you. The
condition is inexorable> the effeets inevitable. Again, the
-apostie affirms that, cCwliile wve graze on eternai things and live in
their presence, and for themn, our light afflictions work out
(effect) for us an eternai wveight o? glory surpassing al
ýexaggaeration.," ]Read the word "glory " a.- before, and what
have we? Kingly qualities of soul are always weights to carry.
Selflshness may have no 'burdens, but it cannot, be so with
wealth of love, nobility o? sou], and incorruptible honor and
lofty views of lufe and duty. The true soul with noble effort
lifts itself ereet under such burdens. These are the weights of
the Christiike character. Here we have another law reveaied.
So because these ]aws can be put to practical, tests, we cau
scientifically investigate, by experiment and induction, the

Scientific Titeologyý.1890.]
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<giory that shall revealed be in u.s," for we have no «"thingr in
the air " to deal m ith, but an actual element of life.

When revelation speaks of the Father's house, does it mean
a literai place, or that eternai house, not make -%vith bands, buiît
of the living stones, -%vhieh God inhabits in common with Ris
own eternity; and are its mnansions literai houses, or experiences
and achievements of character, wherein the ransomed soul holds
feilowship wvith its Lord, and so sits in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus ? The scientiflc theologian is inclined to accept,
the latter. Ail spiritual rêality is in the living sou], in its
experiences and in the relations in which it finds its life, soul
to soul, soul to God. To what do suchi phrases as "'writf,,n
in the Laib's Book of Life," " eatingr of the Tree of Life,"
ccwearingr the Crown of Life," refer, if not to the fact of being
alive wvith the life which the Lamb inspires, tastingt of its
experiences, and exhibitig the natural, majesty, spiendor anid
victoriousness of a character conformed to Christ?

We are " saved by the biood of Christ," " by Ris cross,"' " Iis
death '"-but these words do not refer to the literai drops whvich
crinisoned the limestone of the skuii-shaped hill, the beams
nmade sacred by the burden they heid suspended, or the physical
afonie., .wUÂA±LÂ ene nteVilgo the quîvering heart and

the awful. pailor which told the watchers that ail was over.
These dreadfui details are mere trivialities in comparison with
the unspeakzabie reaiity which gave thern their significance.
«The suffcring of the Redeemer's soul wvas the soul of Ris

sufferings.' We are saved by passion, by a love that wus unto
death. "The blood is the life,>' said the Dispensation of Sym-
bois, and here the life is the Redeemer's devotion to truth, to.
justice, and to the highest interests of hunian souis. Only a
life of livingt feeling, and that the noblest, couid atone. The
death has a rneaningr and a worth because it is a phase of that,
life. The inystery of the atonement is to be found in the
*spirituai elements of a nature which expressed the mood of
the Eternal Fathier, who so loves, that in the presence of sin
Hle cannot help suffering. "In ail their affliction He was
afflicted." " He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father."

Scientific theology regards the atoneinent as an eternal f act,
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revealed in a devoted life and the tragedy of Golgotha, buft
founded in the nature of things and to be explained, if ever it
be explained, by the laws of love. Law is universal, and there-
fore, humar life in its noblest experiences, and the works of the
great students of human character> are to be studied; and the
soul oi the mother, the devoted lover, the martyr and the patriot
is to be analyzed, in order that the laws of self-devotingr love
xnay be traced, fGr let us be assured that if we find them they
will run through Gethsemane. Read John's Gospel and Episties,
Shakespeare, and Mrs. Browning's Portuguese Sonnets together,
and know that throughout the universe, love, with its justice
and mercy, its lightnings and ils dews, is one. In out own
Gethsemanes, when we take upon ourselves the sins and sorrows
of others, is iirrored the Gethsemane of the bosom of God, and
wherever an inner life is made coniformable unto Christ's death
we have a light wvhich enahies us to read somethingr of the
secret of Jesus. The lowest bears -%vitness to the highest, as a
falling snowflake speaks of the law, according to which, in the
infinite heavens, God's chariots of fire go their appointed ways.

0O littie human flower,
Trernbling with sorrow for sin flot your own,
Oould 1 understand what you are,

Tears and ail, and all in ail,
1 ivould know what Christ and God is.II

The belief in the unity and universality of law has its
Bethels, where the ladder which joins the lowest to the highest
is seen to be the road by which the minisflries of heaven reach
the earth, and its Tabors, where ail devout, souls might wish, to
bud their tabernacles.

Scientiflc theology is making a"new appeal to the Book
The Bible is read as a book of life-a revelation of those Iaws
and principiles which control the growth and destiny of the
soul, and which are forever exemplifying theniselves in history.
It seeks the exact meaning of the Bible, read in its own ligrht,
in the lighlt, of the tinmes in which. it was written, and in the
light >f nature and life. It rejoices in sncb unswerving treat-
ment of the text as Meyer and Beet have given.

1890.1
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Its passion for reality is seen ini the kind of definition it
seeks to give of justifying faith. In the seholastie theology,
the faith that saves is a charm, a piece of magie, an "open
sesame» to God's forgiveness, and a new life. Now, if new
forces begin to play upon the soul, the scienti6ce theologian
argues that the conditions demanded by some great, natural
law of the spiritual realm must have been fulfllled. For noth-
ing hiappens without a cause. What then is that faith that is
reckoned for rigrhteousness? Is God's reckoning alegal fiction?
By no maeans. That faith is a glad and eomplete acceptance of
Christ as the Master and standard of life unto obedience and
admiration and love. This is essential righlteousness. because it
is the soul's complete anid final surrender to the best it k-nows,
as revealed to it under the influence of a Holy Person. It is
the germ and necessary condition of ail possible future develop-
nient in holy character, and, therefore, God when He justifies
can be just, for, in the fuIflhling of that, condition, "'the right-
eousness of faith " has become a fact. God's judgment is
according to the truth, and whien H1e reveals BEis favor, Re is
expressing Bis natural delight in rigrhteousness. The law of
saving faith is one example of the law of the survival of the
flttest, and when God blesses the soul that believes, He does an
act of righteousness, for the fittest ought to survive. Be is,
therefore, just. In ahl this, touch with reality is not lost.

Judgment is looked upc'n as a present fact and process
grounded in the system, of things in which we live. As Christ
said, "'it now is."- AIL souls are before the great white throne.
Men by their deeds, according to great natural laws, are sortiing
themselves into two classes, the sheep and the goats, as they
answer the tests of li'c. gHe that believeth not is condemned
already." God's 'corne" and Bis " depart" are f ound in states
Jf disposition and character. The gates of heaven and the
doors of doorn are to be found in the human soul. They are
built of the adamant of the immortal spirit, and are, therefore,
eternal. The final judgment is looked upon as an age in which
the process will culminate. The crises of life test and ripen
the character, and future crises and death will do the sarne.
The final*judgment will be the final test, and whenever it xnay
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corne it is conditioned upon character rather than upon time.
From its very nature judgment must culminate, and when it
does "the guif is fixed" over which souls cannot pass.

There is possible a scientiflo doctrine of the perseverance of
the saints, wvhich, wh en perfected, will be in such a form that
ivhen a OalvinLs3t says "cGod bless us," an Arminian's "«Amen"
wi11 not stick in his throat. It will not be found in an attempt
to read alleged secret and arbitrary counsels of (iod, but in the
sublime laws which. make for permanence of the moral char-
acter. If certain natural conditions are fulfilled, God's fingers
close around a man, and the final grasp no power will be able
to break. These laws are worthy of scientific investigation.
In every soul's history there must coine a titue when God,
speaking through. natural law, will say, c«dHe that is unrighteous,
let hirn do unrighteousness yet more; he that is filthy, let him.
be made filthy yet more; and he that is righteous, Jet him do
righteousness yet more; and he that is holy, Jet him be made
holy yet more." This is the final imperative of natural law.

Enougcrh has been written to show the trend of the tendency,
and how widely the spirit and resuits of scientific theology
differ £rom the schola.stic, and verbal theologries. ?4any questions
it will not touch, but those it does handle will be thrown into
such form that the statement will appeal most strongly to the
minds who have caught the spirit of the times. To them belief
wilI be unavoidable, for this theology will reach themi by
methods whose power and validity they acknowledge, and the
resuits will be expressed in terms of the rest of Lheir know-
ledge; while behind ail wiIl stand, comrnanding assent, the
imperishable intuitions of the heart, whose stili, small voice
of witness is given to every man that cometh into the world.
In this theology there \i1 be found many niissing links,
yawning hiatuses, and consequently seeming inconsistencies,
just as there are in physical science. Those. who crave a perfect
system -%il! be disappoïnted. and many who have caught
the spirit will be guilty of wild speculations and theological
vagaries. But growing things do not crystallize. Crystalliza-
tion is nature's method of ew~balming the dead. Nevertheless,
studying the facts of life, and classifyinjr them. under appro-
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priate laws, this theology will be a spiritual biology, in which
a few laws, and those the most practical, ivili stand out with
inipressive certainty, and unexplored reinainders will be the
inspiration to future progress. And as the area of verified
resuits grows, it will take upon itself thie garb of the prophet
and will trace outlines of the future life; for, iLs Emerson has
said, "The laws do not end where our eyes lose them," but
their vast curves run out into the eternities, and they are
as immortal as the spirits whose fate they govern, and as
unchanging as the Word of Him whose voice they are, and
whose bosom is their home.

THE SECRET OF POWER.

BY RZ.V. J. W. BELL, B.D.

IN these days of the multiplication of "isms,," and increase in
the machinery of Church work, one naturallly looks for greatly
increased. resuits froni the Chureh's efforts. But there are
many who feel that the results visible are not, proportionally
commensurate with the efforts put forth as compared with the
efforts of earlier ages. Sehools, colleges, and universities are
springing up everywhere, and chairs of theology and science
are vastly multiplied; college halls echo to the thronging feet
of students seeking equipment for the great work of turning
the worid to righteousness. Young mien are going forth by
thousands, equipped w-,ith all that their sehools ean give, eager
to take their place in the wor]d's great struggle, and we ean
hardly fail to feel that all this should bring speedy and glorious
success. Success there is; victories are -won; the dark places
of the earth are receivingy the light, and many are brought, to
sit, at Jesus' feet. But whien we consider the position of infi-
delity, the laxity of morals, the dreadful corruption of the
cities, the seething cesspool of politics, the vast increase numer-
ically of the heathenism of thje world, and the comparatively
.slight, advance of the religi-ion of Jesus Christ upon this heathen-
isin, one cau but ask,Is theChurch .making the advance its greatly
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improved machinery and multiplied agencies seem to warrant?
or is it making the advance its first aggressive movements cer-
tainly lead us to expect? Manifestly there, is disappointmnent,
in the minds of mnany, and a strong feeling that, somehow, the
present success is not co-extensive with the promise of its
earlier years. Is the word Ilfailure " applicable to the Church
to-day ? In one sense it certainly is. If the Church does not
,come up to the possibilities suggested in the Saviour's promise,
and outlined in the work of the aposties, thon, in so far as it
dloes not reachi these, to that extent it is a failure.

Anid if there is failure, -%e wvould ask, Why is iii? and furLher
inquire, for the secret of the Church's strength. We are accus-
tomed, ever and anon, to look at the Saviour's promise to Ris
disciples, as Rie was about to leave them, as containing the
whole matter: yet it is fair to ask, Do we understand the prom-
ise, or grasp, its meaning to us? It is but trite to say, w%ýhat-
,ever was the secret of the Church's strength in the beginning,
mnust remain the essence of ber strength tili the latest age.
The world is not so dîfferent now from. what it was then. Then
the rich and poor met together, the wise and the unwise walked
side, by side. The Gospel spoke to the oppressed and the
oppressor, to the teacher and the ta.ught, and there is no phase
,of nmodern society that had not then its counterpart. Surely,
then, when the Saviour wvas giving Rlis chosen witnesses their
final commission to go and conquer this world in Ris naine, we
might expect Rie would send them forth with the best, equip-
ment that infinite wisdlomi knew how to furnisb. Hence we
-are safe in assuming that the equipnient Hie gave was the very
best, not only for them, but for ail timae. But what was the
equipment? It is mentioned in Acts i. 8: Il «Ye shall receive
power, after that the lloly Ghost is corne upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto Me, both in Jerusalemn, and in Judea, and
in Samaria, and to the uttermost part of the earth." To those
to whom the *words were first spoken they were certainly
remarkable and surprising beyond measure, and we f car the
Chiurchlibas hard]y become ful-ly alive to their import yet.
Spoken to men whvlo had not yet recovered from the stupor of
disînay which had, crushed themn when their Lord and accepted
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Master was crucified; to men who were yet surrounded by a
nation so embittered thitt to mention the name of Jesus wvas to,
rouse, up ail the diabolie passion of their hate; threatened with
the wrath of the king and the unbridled vengeance of the mob,,
it must have been astonishing to a degree to them, to hear Blin
calmly deelare that Ris kingydorn should yet encompass and
possess the earth; but more amazing stili to be inforrned that
they wvere to be the agents by whom H1e would accomplish this
amazing purpose. Surely, if they were human, the first ques-
tion -%vould be, How, by what means, shall we do it ? They are,
a dozen -plain men, with no influence and littie folIowving, with
onlly two swords ainong theni and positively forbidden to use
theni, how shahl they do this thing ? Derided and contemned
by the wise, hated by the ignorant, what power have they to
carry out this amazing scheme? Jesus answered their un-
spoken thought promptly and fully:. 1 know your weakness,
and your fear, but that counts nothing: ""Ye shall receive
powver." A more welcome promise was neyer given. Power
they needed aboya ail things, else they must fail; and here is
the assurance that ail they nêed they shall have. But where
an(] how ? '<After that the Holy Ghost is corne upon you."
And now they are mystified indeed. Is. this ail? Or what
does 11e mean ? But there is no tirne to question further, He
lifts His bands and blesses them, and even -%vhile their hearts.
and heads are bowed in solenin awe, Hie is parted from theni,
and they see Blin risc to Bis royal coronation tiil a cloud,
received Blin out of their sight. They retuirned to, Jerusalem
-with more thoughts than words. A great commission was
given theni, a great promise was theirs, but aven thei, they
-were like meà that dream; their own experience, could giva
thani littia light, and thay had no history to fali back on;
they could only wonder and wait. But thcy did the right,
thing; they betook thanisalvas to prayer, and Pentecost
axplained the promise right soon.

But our purposa is not to write a discourse conccrning the.
aposties and their work, but to, inquire what this promise means.
to us, and whather the Church to-day may share in its rich
b]essings and rejoica in its fulness. Our first question> then,
must ba, To whom were these words spokaen?
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-Was this pomise only for tiiose who heard it ? Perhaps,
there were aspects of it which referred only to them. But
surely in its greneral bearing and very essence it was no more
confined to them than the promise in John xiv. 27, IlPeace 1
leave with you; My peace I give unto you: not as the world
giveth give, I unto you; " or that other in Matthew xxviii. 20,
Il Lo, I arn vith you alway, even unto the end of the world.»-
Events soon proved the proinise larger than the audience.
Saul of Tarsus was not there, and Stephien was not, there, when
these things were spoken. And the multitudes who, scattered
abroad after the persecution of Stephen, carried the word evcry-
where with power, were not, among the listeners to thase lips
on that eventful day. In later days we hear Paul saying, I
am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the pouyer of
God to salvation to every one that belleveth " (Rom. i. 16).
The experience of the Church in ail ages since then confirais
this view. Wherever we find men full of the Holy Ghost, we
find men who have received and wieid a power not, their own,
nor ever within their reach under any other circumistances.
Names which fill the pages of history, and names which were
hardly ever wvritteil otherwise than in "the Lamb's Book of Life,'
will readily occur to the mind of every reader of this article in
confirmation of this statement. Clristianity itself is to-day
the living proof of the truth of the words and the scope of
their meariing. Then we istarnd to-daq, on Olivet's brow; we
are the living audience to whom file speaks; in our ears are
sounding, and through our souls are vibrating, these awe-inspir-
ing words of life, "'Ye shall receive powver after that, the Holy
Ghost is corne upon you." Behind these words is not only
soleirn mystery, but also solemn responsibility. Whose failure
is it if the power is not, in us? If the Church of Christ ian-
guishes and droops its sometimes dishonored head in the pres-
ence of its enemies, wvho is to blame ? Can Christ no longer
make good Ris promises to men ? fias the, Ho]y Ghost with-
drawn fiimself from the midst of the Church? If so, wh?
Is it through weakness ? fias the wing of the dove of peace
grown weary with the lapse of time? O Holy Ghost, be, to us
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what Thou wast to our fathers; and may Thy wvord in our lips
be stili 1'the power of God- to salvaition.,"

'Wherein cor sists the power of the Gospel; and how is the
Christian to be endued with it? To assist in answering, Jet us
a.sk, What isrpower? Its effeets are visible everywhere. When,
we see certain effects we know there must have been causes;
when -we see changes going on ini nature we know there must
be power behind sufficient to produce those changes. We se
the effeets of power in the swelling buds and opening -fowers
of spring, in the heaving ice, th- flowing rivers, the sig~iing
winds, the sweeping hurricane, the roaring sea, the flaming
volcano, the trembling earthquake, the blazing suns, and the
far-sweepi-ng stars: but 'what is power? There is a flarning
steed, with sides of iron and ribs of steel and brass, dragcging its
heavy train across the prairie with the speed of the wind, or
proudly panting up the mountain side. As we look at it ini
,amazement we easily exclaim, what power there! Yes, true,
but what is that? Any school-boy will tell you that is a
locomotive. Quite true; but again we say, what is that? That
is the power of thought. That fiery steed was once only some
*one's thougrht. It Èrst took shape in some one-s niind as a
possibility, and then took shape as a inaterial fact; and the
.development of bis thought became a thing of beauty and
Power. You say, Yes, thought combined these things, and by
.doing so harnessed down the steam and set it to work; thought
.arrangred and controlled the power of steam and iron, but is
thougçrht power? You say the steain-engine is the expression in
material form of some one's tliocght; but, now, what is the
steam, itself wvhich, harnessed and controlled, moves the world's
commerce, and sometirnes, harnessed too tighbty, nioves the
world itself, as in the earthquake? Ta it not as truly as the
other the expression of some one>s thought? Is not the iron,
too, thc -xpression of some one's thought? There was a time
when neither had au existence except as a thought. It -was a
{houghit in the ecative niind; and God said ««Let it 1)e," and it
became. What is yon sun which warms, and blesses, and niovesq,
not this earth only, but ail the planets wvhich belong to this
solar systemi Is it not also some, one's thouglit expressed?



What is that mysterlous force which keeps the starry systems
in their places> and moves them in their appointed spheres?
Is it not, too, some one>s thought? So of ail power, it is simply
the expression of thoughb. So we corne to answer our first
question, What is power? We flnd power is thougbt expressed,
and, therefore, thouffqht is power. But whose thought? Listen
to, David: «cWhen I consider the heavens, the xvork of Thine
bands, the inoon and the stars which Thou bas ordained (not
moade); what is man?" "«The work of Tliine hands;" "'He space,
and it was done;H1e cornrnaizded, and it stood fast.," "«God hath
spoken once, twice have 1 heard this: that power belongeth
unto God", (P-ýa. lxii. il). Ail power, then, aS seen in flower, or
sea, or sun, or star, is simpiy the expression in form. of the
living thought of God. Are we, then, so0 near Eiim? We are
surrounded and inspired by Rlis thought; we feel the touch of
Ris power. Nay, do we not just here get more than a hint of
hlow we are made in Ris image? Are we not to some extent,
~apart from spiritual life, <'partakers of the divine nature?" Rias
Hie not given to us the power to originate thought, and, with
limits, to express and enforce it; and thus to, become ourselves
,centres of power to ail about us? Here lies the secret of the
.appalling importance of our lives. We are continualiy touching,
and thereby influencing, with our thou ghts ail persons about us,
-and so cxerting.ý upon them powver whichi not only can, but does,
xnaterially alter the current of ail iives. No life ivhich we touch
is exactly the sanie as it would have been if v;e had not been
there. Do we not see this every day? There are men whose
:thoughts, often -when unexpressed, are as the flery breath of
hel]. They blast as a sirocco every pure and holy thingr on
which they can exert their power. And this influence is exertedI
in a mysterious way, when no word is spoken as weli as when
speech is used. Their very presence bas the power of rousing
up unholy thoughts and exciting evil feelings and passions in
those about theni. And there, are mnen and *women whose pres-
ence is as the smuling of the sunc, or the luliaby of an angel.
Their very presence seenis to purify the atrnosphere and di.spose
those about theni to calmness and swe-etness of temper and.
feeling. They lift others toward heaven and niake theni wish
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to get there. «What is the secret of these things? We tread 'on.
the edge of mysteries here. You say this is the influence of
mind on mind. Quite likely true: but how? Certainly in
these things you have nothing but thought to, deal with. The
evil man thinks evil thoughts, and his thouglits impress them-\ý
selves on me, snd their baleful influence moves nme in the same
direction. So with the good mnu; ini either case the tkought is,
power, sud so strong ini its rush 1 feel it; their thought touches
other mnds and produces other sud similar thought. aud so,
tends to perpetuate itsellf along the rivers of time. So when 1
read a book. A book is a inechanical contrivance by which, as
I glance at the printed page, I catch the *thought some other
iman1 has bhad: perhaps 1,000 years ago aà iny mind rises in
rebellion or setties down in acceptance, and so, I find a thought,
1,000 yedrs old a very potent thing to move my7 whole being,
for good or iii, up or down. The busy brain 'has long ago
xningled with the dust; the baud that wrota the words shall
neyer recover its cunningy; the page onçwhich they were flrst
-viritten is a thing of the past; but the thought remains so fMi
of busy vitality, it may calm a tumuit, bless sud comfort a'
sorrowful soul, or create a revolution. Aye, brothers, thought
is power.

Here, then, we have the secret of the beneficent power of the
Gospel. That Gospel is the written statenient of God's
thoughts concerning the life of man. The thonght expressed is
pure sud holy. I affirni no man csu abandon himself to, the
power of that, Gospel without learning to think holy thoughts
and feel holy desires; and in proportion as bis thought, the
inner motion of his spirit, is holy, bis life is holy, and in like
proportion he rises to, a higher plane of being. The Gospel thus.
becomes a power to literaliy ]if- nie n up out of the stews sud
slimes of sin to, the pure air and strong and noble nianhood of
a righteous life; sud thus he becomes like God. And in propor-
tion as his thought is holy, his influence ýi.e., his power) over
others becomes strong for good. Ris thoughts impress them-
selves on others, sud their lives rise aceordingly; in other words,
by bis gooduess (instrumeutally)-he bas lifted them up. Thus
the poýrer of the Gospel is seen iu flrst purifying the thoughts.
sud then the life of the -worhd.
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But there is an indication of a peculiar serse in which they
should. have, and al Christians may have, a vast power for
good. '<Ye shall receive power after that the 3loiy Ghost is,
corne upon youY* What was that power? Perhaps it was the
capacity bo perceive the mind of God better; perhaps to speak
it more clearly. The text *indicates that the way of exerting
this -power was in «bearing witness. In that one thing -wa.s
their power to be exerted. But that itself was a vast thing
and required for its p rfection ail the powers -with which'Ùod
had endowed thein. It swas not merely the capability to, see
the truth, and logicalhy arrange it, and clearly state it bo men;
it was muich more. When the Uoly Ghost. came upon them
there -was in their words a moving force they-never had before.
One of the first, andf most constant effeets on themselves was
this, they feit God was speaking through them and using them

as instruments -of Ris vill. Rence, naturally their word
assumed a -tone of auoit which. they could neyer otherwise,
have feit, and the word became sharper than a two-edged,
sword, aibeit it wa-s a word wich any man might have spoken;
and men by thousanils were smitten and siain and made alive,
for strangely enougli the word hail power bo kill and to make
alive. But was this the power of thought as before? Yes,
sanctifled, tbought. Parck'bn me. WouId i be wrong in saying
God only lives as He thinks, and feels? An infinite mmd
must cease bo be the moment it ceases its activities. So we
only live as we think and feel. To live without thinking i3
not bo live, but to vegetate; and it is absolutely true the
intensity and force of our lives are always measured by the
intensity of our thoughts.

Looking at the disciples after the Holy Ghost came upon,
them, -we see first, and always their lives became inatense. The
days of mere learning were past. Activity would not at al
-express their characteristîes. They were on fire. They bu'rnecd
to tel the good news. They cou]d not bes silent, and holy con-
-viction and devotion were expreîsed. in every movement of the
body and tone of the voice. Sucli intensity is always a power.
'When God impressed, Ris thoughts, upon them, He inipressed
Ris very life on them, and men were moved beeause they f eIl
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that behind those words and behind those tones of voice there
-was a livi-ng per.sonatity, à sorne one or a sornewhat, whom. they
had not mtI beforo. The common mind, porhaps, contented
itseif with sitnply recognizing an invisible powe.r against which
they struggled withi pain and difficulty, and which, flled them.
'with namaeless terror when they opposed it, and which had the
capability of blessing thern with a great peace when they will-
ingly yieided themselves to its auffhority. The indefiuiite
thought of the cominon mmnd was weiI expressed by Gamaliel:
ý" If this council or this work ho of men,, it will corne to noughit;
but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye be
found even to ficght against God.» Here, thon, is the secret of
the power of the Gospel, whether wvritten in the Bible, spoken
by hurnan lips, or expressed in the lives of holy men and
-women; it lies ini the momentous fact that God is aiways,
behind it. So, again, we iight on the miajestic truth that ini
proportion as a man feels* within his heart the impross of God's
though,,Its, ho becomes Godiike; bis iifo wiil surely drop its
lightness and weakness, and becorne intense; and in just sucli
proportion wvill hie becomo a power for good, a vital force which
can and does uplift tho world.

Whiat elements do wvo discover, thon, in tho gif b of the Ely
Ghost, the recoiving of -%vhich constituted their power? I think
there are plainly these foliowingr:

1. The Holy Ghost took fuit possession of their entire nature
and purified thein, and made them fit temples for Ris own in-
d1welling, and fit instruments for the carrying onut of Bis own
gyracions purposes concorning man.

2. They received power to ciear]y undorstand (know) the
mind of God in ail matters necessary for mans knowledge in

thinas pertaining to scalvation, i.e., to know God's thoughts.
3. They received power to state clearly t>, mon the things

God desired them to, know; so that those who heard should
-rnderstand also God's thoughts concerningr them, and not only
not bo led into error, but ho " led into ail truth."

4. They had a conseiousness of God's Spirit dweiiingr in them,
a-ad speaking through them, so that they knew they were
speaking accordingr to the wiil of God; and, therefore, their per-
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sous assumed a mien of confidence, and their words a tône of
authority, sucb as nothingt short of this blessed consciousness.
eau give, and -which inipressed the hearers with a solernn fear
and awe suchi as only such personality, speech, and tone could
de.

5. Ail sin being cleans ed out of their hearLs, O'Ley had the
power to live out and illustrate in their own lives the beneficent,
power of the glorious truth they preached.

Such a combiration-elearness of perception, c1'arness of
statement, fulness of authority, forcing fromi men the exclama-
tion, teHear how these Christians spealo!'" and a beautiful hf e
behind ail, cornpelling them to say, leSee how these Christians
live!1" a combination wvhich could not £ail to give power any-
where; and it did actually give them, a po'wer such as the
world had neyer known. The promise was fulfilled; and the
benefit of that enduement bas not been lost, but goes sweeping
on

leDown the long corridors of time."»

Notice God's plan o.f workingr here. 'After that the Uoly
Ghost is corne upon you; " not before. Peter had zeal before
this, b)ut he had no power. AIl the disciples before this loved
theji LordJý, but in the tirne of trouble rau away frorn Hlm.

Ail the power they ever had was after this, nothing hefore;
and the Church's history is one long illustration of the same
thing. This wvas not the pow'er of eloquence, or silver-tonigueci
oratory, nor the power of coinmanding position, nor of what
the w'orld cails influence, nor of numbers-all these elements of
strength were wvantingr; it wvas the power of the Holy Ghost
working througch tbem. Without this the most splendid equip-
meuts, linest organ, grandest choir, and best of silver-tongued
oratory, are weak as the babblings of a simpleton, wheu pitted
against the bardness, degeneracy, and impenitence of the hnny,-.au
heart. -But with this lethe -weakest shall be a-q David, and
David shall be as God; " leone shall chase 1-, fhousand, and two-
put ten thousand to flight; " and nofhing eau witbstand them.

Who eau measure tbiq- power? No one. God only. But
sornething of its beneficent force. nxay be, seen in what it bas
done. lI the tremendous facts of history we niay read a com-
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mentary on, if not an explanation of, the words, "Ya shall
receive power." If poweris measured by resuits, then the like
of this has not been seen. It bas broken the power of the
sword; successfully attacked and overcome the world in amis;
changed the course of history, and shaken the kingdom, of the'
devil. Take a small illustration of great thiug- - the demoniac
of Gadara wvil1 do. This man had been bound with fetters and
chains; but fetters and chains were broken, and these things
h %d no power to tame him, and he ran about naked, a terro-r
and shame to the neighborhood. But when the voice of Jesus
was heard speaking with calm authority, the legion quickly
departed in great fear ; and the next, thing wa sea is the san-ie
man Ccsitting clothed and in bis right mind.» What Jesus did
thete by Ris wvord, the disciples afterwards did when endued
with power. They healed the sick, raised the dead, cast out
devils. What He and they did physically, Ris Gospel, under
the power of the Eoly Ghiost, bas doue for the ages on a grander
scale. It bas cast out deinons of darkness iu evary land,
restored to right reason millions of opposers, overcome the
power of devils even when backed by the power of the sword.
It bas won its conquests ini the grandest way,not by slaugbter-
ing its enernies, but by changing them. to friends.

This power is always beneficent; ha who would have it must
uise it like bis Master, and go about doing good.

This power is always comforting. It bas corne to, troubled
souls the world over year after year, and to the storni which
swept their spirits, it bas said,-*'IPeace, be stili;" and now, as
then, there follows a great calm. lt bas lost none of its power
yet; nor will it tili the last courses of the Sun. As long as there
is a child of Adami to sufiér or fail before the power of evil,
there will the Gospel be to ]ift him up and save.

A word about the object of this power. «"Ya shail be wit-
nasses of Me, in Jarusaleni, and iu Judea, and in Samaria, and to
the utterrnost part o2£ the earth." This provision is both personal
and general. Not a man there but felt that on bum individually
rested the hoiier and duty of -ýxerting all bis own powers te,
see the injunction carried. out. N-\one of them, in after life ever
dodged, of souglit excuses to keep away froni the hardest fields.
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There was no secret saying others may be called to be mission-
aries, but my field is at home. They accepted the command
literally in their individual capacity, and while theit hearts
burned with intense lire, they flew £rom place to place, going
-where were found, idolatry's favorite shrines and Satan's seat;
:and there they preached and suffered and conquered, tili, -With-
.out exception, they -won the martyr's crown. If Peter ever
.showed any primacy, it was in goinag farther away from Jeru-
salem than any one else. If Paul was an acknowledged leader,
it was because hie led them ail into more, and more outlandish
Places than any one else could lead. Such were the men, and
such the interpretation they personally put on the Master's
command. If there was an honor they soughtit was the honor
of being first out and farthest away. No wonder the Ghurch
grew. Ask history to tell what are the times of the Church's
greatest power in ariy age since then. It has oniy one answer.
Always the times when the Church bas most fully endeavored
to obey this last -part of the injunction, and sought to carry the
Gospel to the ends of the earth. When she has put down
self-seeking and strivingr after personal aggrandizemeint, and
esponded most freely and fully to the Master's caîl to go

abroad, si2e bas had niost power at home. In a word, when
Ohrist's thought most completely fIlls the heart of the Churcb
in its individual capacity, then always bas HUe xnost freely bap-
tized her witli power to do ail the work to which He bias
,called ber.

In view, then> of these things what a solemn responsibility
rests upon us. If through lack of power -whicb I might bave
souis are iost that I niight save, then-appalling thought-tbeir
bioedl wili lie at my door and be required at my hand. Oh,
that ail our ministers were lik-e Stephen, csfull of faith and of
-the Holy Ghostl" 011, that our idinisters' bands were ail upheld
by a people wbose highest ambition was to. do ail the wvill of
ýGod 1 flow niay we get this? The quick zesponse cornes to,
-us from that upper room in Jerusalem, where tbey ail waited
ini a complete and unconditional seif-surrender until the Holy
,Gbost carne.

We compléin of many things: self-seelting in the rninistry;
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wnfairness in the Stationing Committee; iaymen compiain their
rigrhts are withheld; some say everything is at sixes and sevens.
Many remedies have been proposed. Let me ask this, Would
not ail these ills be cured if we hearkcned to the voice whieh
speaks to us frorn Olivet, and reverently bowing heart and
head and knee before fim, waited till we ail received the Holy
Ghost?

POST-MORTEM PROBATION.

BY REV. S. BOND.

1.

UJNTIL error is abolished, the entraxice of truth must create dis-
turbance. The progress of Christianity causes conflict, because
of the prevalence of both error and sin. But the great contro-
versies through which the Ohurch has passed have not been an
unmixed evii. In many cases they have been a necessity, and
ouat of them the truth has corne forth bright and strong. Men
have been able to understand the Scriptures better, and more
fully to unfold the planl of salvation. In our own time, the
controversies may not be so violent, and the issues may not
seem to be so great; yet they are imiportant, and have a very
distinct bearingr on the life and power of the Church.

One of the subjects of present controversy is the state of the
soul from. death to the generai resurrection, of the heathen and
the unsaved of Christendom. This question has secured a large
share of attention. In opposition to the generally received
opinion, that this life is the oniy period of probation for man.,
there have been some conspicuous, if not nurnerous, advocates
of the doctrine that the intermediate state is a period of proba-
tion; and that this probation is constituted by the Gospel's.
being preaclhed to the unsaved in that state. There eau be
littie doubt that, iu one forrn or another, these ideas have been
very widely diffused, and have very seriously affected the
resuits of the preaehing of the Gospel. For, lu wvhatever form
its advocates please to, put their theory, the effeet is to, make
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the resuits of a sinful life less deterrent. And, notwithstanding
this tendency, perhaps in consequence of it, there is reason to
expeet that it, will continue to absorb a large amount of atten-
tion for rnany years to corne. The importance of the question,
the curiosity it excites, the prominent names conniected with i5f3
advocacy, and even the ecclesiastical business controversies i
relation to college professorships, and the support of certain
missionary societies, ail have made Christian teachers feel that
they must give sorne special attention to it, an attention which
the arguments eniployed by it.s champions would by no0 ieans
justify.

One partîcular phase of its advocacy is the assumption that
one only probation, and that in this life, followed by eternal.
punishinent, is contrary to the IlChristian consciousness " whieh
the prevalence of Christianity produces. lIt is said that the
rnild and gentle, the loving and merciful spirit of Chris-
tian life cannot tolerate the (as it is called) harsh and offensive
doctrine of eternal punishinent foilowing final impenitence.
This Christian consciousness is put forth as a sufficient and
reliable standard by which to determine what is truth and
what is just and right in the adrninistrnttion of God. And upon
this basis, ail believers in but one probation are held up as some-
wçhat triumphing in the final and endless punishinent of such
as are believed to be lost. In this strain the author of IlEer-
nal Hope"» writes in denunciation of adherence to the doctrine
of endless punishinent following final impenitence : IlBut if
there be one thing which H1e must loathe whose naine is Love,
it is the hallelujahs of exultant anatherna, and the thinly dis-
guised hate which rages and protests with so fierce an igno-
rance against a trust in rnerey founded only on these two great
doctrines (which they say they own)-the doctrine of Ohrist's
intinite redemption; the doctrine of God's boundless love"
(Eternal Hope," p. 128).
As might be expected, great diversity of opinion exists among

the advocates of this doctrine-frorn those who believe i the
final salvation of ai! men, to those wývho rnerely hope that a, day
of probation exists for the heathen i the intermediate state.
And among these different shades of opinion there is much over-
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lapping of thought; 80 that each separate view needs to be
stated, and then separateiy tested by the Seriptures, in order to
determine the kind and the extent of the error. The indefi-
niteness of the advocacy, if not of the personal opinions held,
probably gives it powèr witb a certain class of xninds. The
principal positions held by teachers of this class rnay be divided
into four sections.

1. The belief that ail men wiil finally attain a state of
holiness and happiness, either with or without a period of
probation, or by suffering after death.

2. The belief that, those who have rejected Christ in this life
will have opportunity of repentance in the future state, and, as
the resuit of this repentance with attendant punishrnent, will
be flnally saved.

3. The belief that those who have rejected Christ in this life,
or hadl inadequate opportunities to obtain salvation, will have
another opportunity of salvation by the preaching of the
Gos-pel to thern after death and before the judgrnent.

4. The be]ief that the heathen, and ail who have not had
opportunity of personally believing on Christ and living the
Christian life here, will have Christ preached to them, and be
able to receive Bis salvation after death and before the -final
judgment.

It xnay be regarded as a very suggestive fact that airnost
invariably the thougrht that the unsaved will, in tle future,
avail thetnselves of these supposed priviieges and be saved,
accorapanies these different views on this su'bject. Though
sorne of these positions are not regarded as Universalisrn, and
though some who hold one or other of thern repudia te it, yet
ail these ideas tend in that direction. While Farrar, for
instance, avows the possibility of the eternal punishrnent of sin,
yet niany of his deliverances point to the final blessedness of
ail through the abandonrnent of sin induced by suffering and
rnercy. And yet, with the exception of the first, they ail
recognize the possibility1 of the eternal punishment of the
wicked. But whatever divergencies of opinion rnay exist frorn
s0 inany different points, ail are agreed that the truth respeeting
this quest ion must be settled by the Holy Scriptures alone.
Not one ray of light cornes to us frorn any other source.
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The nature of the subject niakes it a many-sided question.
Not alone the future state, but the doctrine of sin, the doctriner
of atonement, the freedom- of the will, the accountability of
mnan, the nature of the work of the Holy Spirit, the ncture and
effeets of repentance, and the nature of the final judo-ment, are.
ail involved. Its introduction into any systeni of theology
would necessitate a reconstruction of statement upon ail these,
points before consistency could be maintained. Even such a
fact, however, could not be urged as a deinonstration of its
falsity, though it would be a strong presuniptive argument i
that direction. The theory which, requires a radical recon-
struction of ail these doctrines as accepted by the universal
Church i.Q weighted down with doubt and uncertainty that.
defies its acceptance by impartial minds. Lt is far more prob-
able that the Christian world in general has rightly interpreted
the Scriptures upon this subject, than that they have seriously
erred i their interpretation of theni upon ail these related
subjects.

As the opinions of the advocates of this speculation-for 1
cannot regard it as more-have not been formulated with any
great precision, there is the greater difficulty in dealing with it,.
amnidst such a diversity of views. We are not told whether
those who are supposed to be' saved in the future state will be
saved solely through Christ, solely through punishment indue-
ing repentance, or by a combination of these. Lt is not certain
to, many holding some one or other of these opinions whether
punishment will be inflicted during this supposed period of
probation or not. If it is a period of probation, it is very
reasonably asked why should it be a state of punisliment, and
what benefit could punishment confer on reasoning beigcs who.
know, according to this theory, that they were not to blame for-
having been what they were in the world?

Where the position is taken that> through sufferings infficted
in consequence of sin in this life, the soul -wifl be purified and
8aved, a question of philosophy as well as of revelation is
brought in, viz., 'whether it is possible> in view of the nature of
the soul and of sin, for suffering to purify it., and make it bear
the image of God. .And if sueh a process were accepted as the,
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way in which any soul could be saved, it would corne directly
into conflict with the declaration of Peter (Acts iv. 12):
" Neither is there salvation in any other; for there is no other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must, be
saved." The Scriptures reveal salvation as only throuigh the
blood of the incarnate Son of God; and if salvation couki have
been by suffering, then the atoningr work was of fur less
importance than the Seriptures represent. In this same line is
the language (B1eb. ii. 10): "«For iL became BIim for whom are
ail things, and by whom are ail things, in bringing mnany sons
unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect
through suiferings," and also in Luke xxiv. 46, 47': ««Thius it
is wrîtten, and thus it behoved Christ te suifer and to rise fromn
the dead the third day: that repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in His name among ail nations, beginning
at Jeruisalem." So the làngruage cf Paul, in Galatians iii. 21,
points in the same direction to, the necessity of the death cf
Christ as the eue means of pardon and peace : '«Fôr if there
had been a law <iven which. could have given life, verily
righteousness should have been by the law." Wgith such
deliverances cf revelation, setting forth the impossibility cf
salvation save by the death of Christ, we may conclude that
mere suifering cannot appease the divine wrath or wash away
our sin. But we miay say, in passing, that the theory cf salva-
tien attained by suffering seams se great an absurdity, in view
cf the nature cf the seul, ef sin and cf holiness, that it is
strange any one lias fer a moment accepted it. Suifering does
net make men holy. God can as readily fergive without suifer-
ingy as with iL, if mere suffering is ail that is involved; fer Ged
is net a bein.c who merely wants the satisfaction cf vengeance.
This method cf salvation has se littie in commen -%vith rederap-
tien, as revealed in the Seriptures, that its advocates are net
generally feund among believera in their inspiration, or in the
divinity cf Christ. The more generally accepted position,
therefore, is that the redeerning work cf Christ is the basis cf
hope for salvation cf those in hades, as iL is for those in the
flesh.

It is particularly with reference te, this method cf salvation,
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as it is supposed to relate to those in 7iades, that we shall direct
attention. The origin of this doctrine, as ibis held in the pres-
ent day, presents an important fact in relation to the history
of Christian doctrine. We believe that, with very littie excep-
tion, the holding of this opinion lias been associated with either
the strict Calvinistie satisfaction-substitutional theory of the
atonement, or with the moral influence theory of the atonement.
IDifferent as these thieories are, they have a certain relation to
each other on this question. The first gives no day of grace for
pardon to the heathen, and the latter provides no means of
regeneration for them. The limitation of the benefits of the
atonement being through the decrees of God, and these decrees
prescribing and limiting the, means of applying its benefits,
make the salvation of this Gospel possible onîy wvhere these
means are divinely ordained. But ib teaches the absoînte cer-
ta.inty of the salvation of those who are the elect, on whom.
they are predestined to «be employed. They are not employed
on or by the heathen; and therefore, according to this theory,
the heathen are not saved. They cannot be saved. The moral
influence theory implies, of course, thiat the change of character
necessary to, salvation can be effected offly where Christ and
Ris Gospel are known.

Dr. A. A. Hlodgle on the " Atonement," (p. 360), writing on
thîs point, says:. We believe that as far as the heathen are
toncerned, to whom Christ is neyer offered, salvation is no more
objectively available than subjectively possible. It la true that
Christ did make salvation, as an objective fact, possible to ail
men to whom it is offered, if they will behieve. But the Re-
formed Churches maintain that a purpose Vo make salvation
objectively available Vo those who were neyer intended Vo enjoy
1V mrust, in the very nature of things, not, be, an independent
purpose, in itself, but one purely subsidiary to.the main desikn
of actually and entirely effecbing the salvation of ail whose,
salvation was intended to be in fact realized.-" Nowv, as salIva-
tion, according to this, is noV subjectiveiy possible, except Vo
those Vo whom iV is offered, it is not, an available object, Vo any
heathen, because the Gospel is noV preached to them, and Vhey
* cannot believe in Hum of whom. they have noV heard. The
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Andover Re/view editorial articles of 1885 accept the doctrines
of c'universal sinfulness, universal atonement, and the indis9-
pensableness of faithi in Christ for salvation.»' 0f the latter the
author is as confident as of the others, and out of it grows his
argument for future probation for the heathen; for he assumes.
they must have some, opportunity for salvation, and this mani-
festly denies it, unless it be, given after death. We fail to see,
any sufficient attempt to prove this third postulate. But it
most seriously affects our view of Christ's ator.,ing work. Is
there no other way of receiving or appiying, the benefits, of
atonement?

Putting the three postulates together, viz., universai sinful-
ness, universal atonement, and the indispensableness of faith in
(Christ, he, assumes the possibility of one of two alternatives:
either to rejeet the universality of the atonement, or else to
surrender both the universal. sinfulness and the indispensable-
ness of faith in Christ. This latter, he tliinks, is the only alter-
native if the first is not taken. The necessity of faith in the
known Christ is still the rock on which, he builds, regarded as
equally clear and equally necessa-ry with the doctrines of uni-
versai sinfulness and universal atonement. 1fe, appears to,
know no doctrine of atonemeiit which removes such necessity-

This speculation of a future probation is a very natural
rebound from suclh denials of a day of grace to the heathen,
-whether f rom the Calvinian interpretation or the Andover 1
interpretation of redemption. A prejudice, against or a iniscon-
ception of the Arminian theory of atonement appears to exist;
and wherever the doctrine is held, that none eau by any
possibility be saved but such. as have had the, Go.-pel presented7
to them in this life so that they may believe on the historie
Christ, there w'iil arise a confliet, between this supposed -method
of*divinc proccdlure, and men's conceptions of justice, and right.j

Accordingr to this teaching, here, are millions of mnen involveci j
in the darkness and sin of heathenism. by no0 fault, of theirs,
who ini like, mnanner, in consequence, of this 3in, are ccar--ed thej
opportunity, -wthout any fault of theirs, of believmng on that,
Christ who alone, ean save, them. And this failure to exercise
an impossible faith in an unheard-of Saviour is to subject, thema.
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to eternal punishinents. Such a b-elief puts a very strong pres-
sure on a mans loyalty to such a creed. The tension is tco
great to continue, and relief must corne some'where. Either the-
bellef of the neeessity for this ±'aith ln Christ must yield, or the-
belief in eternal torinents foi3lwiIg this failure to believe must,
be renounced. The resuit is, that while the irnplied nature of-
the atoi;ement is rnaintained, and the necessity of faith in Him.
who made it is not surrendered, the time when it is possible to,
be exercised is changed so as pra,-tiWall to, modify the doctrine
of eternal punishinents, as follovyingr the rejection of Christ in
this li1e, or the failure to believe ln Hum through wat of
knowledge. God's rnethod of dealing with men is viewed in a
new liglit, so, as to change the day of salvation -rather than the-
nature of the ground of salvation. One error is accepted in-
order to, avoid the objectionable consequences of another;
instea%-d of: renouncing that other errror whieh involves such.
consequences. This we N1-ceve to, be the true explanatiori of
this movemaent on the pe rt of a large proportion of those
accepting this speculation at the present time.

There is a phase of this teaching that, may not exactly grow-
out of this Calvinistie conception of the atonement-though
possibly it may indirectly result from, it. This phase is the-
aýsumed necessity of living the Christian 111e as it -%ould be-
shaped by the knowledge of the precepts of Christianity and
the example of Christ, and the production of t)-,' Christian.
graces as they are wrought by the Spirit of God. Hlistorier
Christians, through the operation of historic Christianitv, are-
the only persons who, can be saved, according to this theoryr
unless they are saved in the future state, where also the saine
principle must apply without th~e facts of -iian's corporeal life..
The A-idove2- .Review states this idea of sahration by historical
Christianit-v ln these words (Vril. IV., No. 20, p. 153): "Th.
Gospel, therefore, is not so rauch somethingt taiight, as some-
thing dons; a grea» divine work wroughbt out in actual history,
under the k>lwl1ed9- and power of 'which mnen are brought into,

a nw lfe»-Salvatioi, not througli Christ, but through Chris-
tianity 1 Closely allied to this thought la his assumption that.
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Christianity is the universal religion, and so salvation can corne
only through it (See Vol. IV., No. 22, p. 346).

On close investigation, we believe this conception of the
process of salvation will be found to arise from neither the
.atisfaction-substitutional nor the groverumental theories of the
atonement, but from the moral influence theory of the atone-
ment. The influence of a perfect example, of correct doctrine
and moral precepts, of the operation of the Church as an
agency and an organization, are the means of salvation, accord-
ingr to this theory, and not <3od reconciled by sacrifice, so as to
pardon the believing penitent and confer on him the sanctify-
ing spirit. It is, la fact, in essence> an entirely different
method of salvation from that taught by all the evangelical
Churches of this day; and by no means conforms to the teacli-
ing of the New Testament on the xnany points involved in its
scope. If it admits sin to be in the moral nature> it, neverthe-
less, looks for its cure through the culture of the intellect, a.nd,
possibly, the moral nature. Pardon of the guilt of sin, and
sanctification from its unholiness, by the lloly Ghost, are not
in this plan of salvation.

Kowl, it may be asked, is there no doctrine of the work of
-Christ, 'which shows that salvation for man, whether heathen
or Christiani, is directly and only through Christ durig this
life, that is Scriptural ? And is it not broad enough to assure
~us that ail men have, in this life, a day of grace or a period of
.probation, without inventing a future probation in order to,
vindicate the justice of God ? There is. .And it is a strange
,exhibition of £<..uorance, or prejudice, for any uian writing on
this subjeet to ignore it.

The writer of the 1?eview articles already referreci to, reject-
ingr the conclusion of the substitutional and limitation theories,
because they inevitably leave the mass of heathen to perish by
no fault of theirs,' also rejeets the Arminian theory, because it
.does not assure him of their certain salvation. Hle apparently
-does not understand the doctrine to which hie objects. He
says: -. ' Reduced to, a syllogisin, the theory may be summarized
thus: Men cannot be saved, except through Christ and His
Gospel; men can be saved who, neyer heard of Christ and His
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Gospel; therefore the knowledge men have by nature is really
the Gospel of which they have neyer heard " (Andover RevLew,
Vol. IV., No. 20, p. 154). If ail the terms of this statement are
to be aecepted in their ordinary meaning, then the correct con-
clusion would be:- "Therefore the hearieg of Ghr-ist and His
Gospel is not necessary to salvation." But> instead, of this, an
unwarranted conclusion is drawn, which does no credit to, his
logic or his candor. Then lie proeeeds to comment on these
p3ositions in the foilowving astounding fashion: "The major
pre;nise is almost universally accepted. It is Profes.sor Kellogg's
postulate, and it is ours also. But the proposition whieh bas
been slipped in, under the guise of a minor premise, is really a
fiat contradiction of the major, while the conclusion is far ont
,on the road, in company with forms of unbelief which, were
long ago driven out in defeat and shame." Whatever else may
be said of this deliverance, it may be boldly asserted that it is
not a correct representation of the position of those who believe
that Christ niakes the salvation of heathens possible. The
writer seems to regard Vhis view as closely allied with the
deisra of a formner age. He apparently does not understand,
this mniddle ground between the necessity of a future probation
and thie doctrine that Christ can save only those who know
Himu and His Gospel.

But let us look dloser at this syllorisrn. He accepts the
major premise, "that men cannot be saved except through Christ
and Bis Gospel." And his statements show that he thinks that
salvation by Christ and Bis Gospel is possible only by kearing
of Christ and His Gospel. He consequently regards the niinor
premise, " that mien can be saved -who have neyer heard of
Christ and Bis, Gospel," as. a fiat contradiction of the major
preniise. Why, we ask, is it a contradiction? Soiely because
he reads into the major premise, the thought, of the necessity of
hearing of " Christ and Bis Gospel.»' So perfectly satisfied.
is he that salvation, by \Christ must be by «" hearing of
Christ and his Gospel,"' that lie seems totally unconscious
of any difference. YeV in that difi'erence lies the distinction>
on this point, in two great, systems of theology. The be-
lie£ of the doctrine contained in the major premise, including
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this idea of '«hearing of Christ and His Gospel," is the grand
difficulty with this whole sehool of post-mortem probationists.
They have unquestioningly accepted a doctrine of atonement,
or method of salvation, which inakes salvation in this life
possible only where thje Gospel is proclaimed, and the agencies
peculiar to, it are in operation. God's pardoning grace and the
Spirit's sanctifying power, are limited to that sphere in huinan
life where the Church is visibly at work. There seems to be
no conception of the sacrifice of Christ so availing for the
heathen, that they may be cleared of condemnation on their
acting according to the light they have; that their obedience
to this law of conscience both secures and reveals the fact of
the work of the law written on their hearts. Their conception
of the method of divine government respecting the heathen
requires soine vindication, which is not possible to any one who,
believes that in this life only is salvation possible. A proba-
tion in the future life is their refuge; and by it they think the
ways of God with men stand unixupeachabi.e. .f their inter-
pretation of the atoning work of Christ was freed from the
evil bent of its Calviniiari origin, and made to harmoriize with
Paul's, as taught in his Epistile Vo, the Romans, their difficulties,
on this subject would vanish, and this speculation, would die a
natural death. For mnen are hiere found holding an opinion
which they confess is not sufflciently assured by the direct
testimony of holy Scripture.

But is there no possible vindication of the divine grovernment
by a believer in the doctrine that, Vhs life is man's only time
of probation? Wle maintain there is;and that it is found in
the correct interpretation of the atoning work of Christ. When
that is correctly understood, not one shade wiIl be found on the
divine administration. H1e then is seen maganifyingr the law
and making it honorable. A correct doctrine of atonernent
reveals Christ as rnaking salvation possible to every man; Vo,
those who hear th., Gospel, by faith in Hum, and to those Who
do not hear His Gospel, by their obedience to the law of their
conscience, as enlightenpd by the Holy Spirit, being accepteci,
revealingc, -s it does, the existence of the essence of a true faith,
and the work of the Jaw written on their hearts. IV is admitted,
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generally, that trust in the Lord Jesus Christ for pardon, and
sanctification by the Holy Ghost, as immediately connected
with it, is the divine method of salvation for ail who know the
Gospel; but there is no warrant from the Seriptures to assumie
the inevitable doom of the heathen who cannot thus accept
Christ, unless they have a day of grace Lifter death. There is
no evidence that the merey of God, through Christ, cannot
reach them in this life. Nor is a belief of another period of
probation a more merciful conception of divine procedure than
the one we maintain as the doctrine of the New Testament.
Our position on this question may be stated thus: The sacrifice
-of Chirist is such an expiation of the sins of mankind, (1) That
no0 man is condemned f'or any guilt or dcpravity inherited from
Adam; (2) that ail who act up to the light they have, receive
pardon of personal sin and are accepted cf God, whether this
ight be the ligh t of Christianity, showing the duty of faith in

Christ and holy living, or whether this lighlt be the light of
conscience vivified by the Spirit of God, griven even to the
heathen; (3) that where this obedience is niaintained, the
Spirit of God works upon the moral nature, so as to remove its
,depravity and secure final salvation; (4) and that where there
is not capacity for such obedience, these benefits are conferred
without such condition.

We maintain that there is nothing to support the assumption
that pardon is not possible, nor the work of the Spirit avail-
able to the heathen, because of his ignoranice of God's plan of
salvation.

PauI's discussion, in the second chapter of his Epistle to the
Romans, is direct>ly on this very subject, and it destroys this
assumption of these post-mortem probationists. The fact that
it wvas stated to show îbhe greater responsibility of the Jews,
gives it additional force. Look at it, Rom. ii. il: For there
is no respe.->- of persons with God. For as xnany as have sinned
without law shall also perish without law; and as many as
hav-,e sinned under iaw shall be judgred by law; for not the
hearers of a law are just before God, but the <kers of a lawr
ýshaIl be justified: for when the Gentiles which have no law do
by nature the things of the law, thesehaving not law, are a
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law unto themselves; in that they show the work of the law
written ini their hearts, their conscience bearing witness there-
with, and their thoughts one with another accusing or else
excusing them; in the day when God shall judge the secrets of
men, according Lo my gospel, by Jesus Christ." This language
shows that the heathen are not rew l- cd to, corne up to the
standued of the law by which the Christian will btý judged.
When they "'do by nature," i.e., without the written law, "'the
things contained in the law," they show that '"the work of the
law is written in their hearts." Though without the law, they
observe its spirit by their abstinence from sin as known to
them, and by their practice of right as apprehended by themn;
and they are therefore not, condemned. Nor does their con-
science condemn them. Judged by tho law applicable to thein,
they cannot perish. They show by their lives the possession of
the spirit of faith. Here is perfect impartiality on God's part.
And by this means, in the merey of God, which has abounded
unto both Jews and Gentiles, to the dwellers in the darkness as.
well as the dwellers in the light, there can corne "glory, honor,
and peace,-" to the Jew first and also to the Gentile.

Whether many or few do thus attain this end, is not the
crucial question. We believe rnany do; but the essential point
is,ý that it is possible; so that God is not to blame if they are,
lost. The motive for holding the belief of post-rnortem proba-
tion is destroyed. Nor is this objection more forcible against,
our position than against what we oppose; for it admits the pos-
sibility of many being lost, nor can it assure us that all will be
saved. "Eternal Hope" is a very appropriate naine for such
an expectation; because it can ney-er be more than mere hope.
The reality is not and cannot be assured. Hoping eternally is
not the heaven of the New Testament.

The attentive reader of Paul's statement will notice that he
lays down at the begin-ning a guiding principle by which is
determined the sinfulness and exposure to penalty of mnen,
whether Jews or Gentiles, in these words, "For the wrath of
God is revealed froin heaven a.gainst ail unrighteousness of
men who hold the truth in un,?-ixhteousnes.2' An act or state-
eontrary to the.written law places mnen under the wvrath of Gocd,
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accordfig as they kriow the truth or not. Tlnkýnown noncon-
formity cannot involve them in this danger; for there is theu
no holding Ilthe truth in unrighteolisness." This is the deter-
miningy. principle of rectitude. Not the act alone, nor e,,Ten
mainly, but rather the intention of the inner spirit, deterinines.
the moral quality of the act as it stands connected with the
mnan. The truth, or Iaw of right, as it cornes to, him, may not
be the exact transcript of the revealed law; for the apostie
speaks of the rewards given, first to those on the evil side, whoi
do flot obey the truth but obey unrighteousness, viz., "' indigna-
tion and wrath7" and then to those on the good side, to every
Lqan that worketb good, IIglory, hono-., and peace, to the Jew
first and also to the G3entile."' And as this G3entile is confes-
sedly without the knowledge of the written law, his obedience
to the truth, his Il working good,» is not his exact conformity to
the written law, but his spirit of obedience, that which Paul
calis the "law unto themselves." ' whieh shows the work of the
law 'written in their hearts.» Thus it is plainly seen that "'Gocl
is no respecter of persons."

And though this rnethod of grace to th.e heathen is not by
what we may eall histoiical OristianiUy, yet Paul's doctriner
is, that it is an administration tl-rough Christ. Ail grace, what-
ever the ruanner of dispensing, comes solely through Him.' The
statement of Dr. «Whedon in bis comment on this chapter, witb,
which bis statements; in his work on the "'Freedom of the
Will"t. agree, is, "Paul's own doctrine is, that the glorious head-
ship of Christ is as wide as the inglorious headship of Adam,.
Through a universal, though unknown, Saviour is dispensed a,
universal1 Spirit, a universal drawing of the Father." In regard
to the law by which they are to act and be judged, called Il a
law unto themselves,»" he says: IlThat lawv may not perfectly
coincide with the written la-w, nor wit«h the absolute iIaw; but
it is a law unto them and available on their behaif. Nor under
a heathen dispensation any more than. under a Jewish must au
obedien 2e be absolute in order to be accepted. As we have
shown above, there niay be a virtual Christian faith and
acceptance where there is no known Christ-a faith that.
secures pardon for shortcomings in keêping the law.» To the
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saine effeet is bis language in " Freedom of Will " (pp. 348 and
351): "lIn sncb a case, though there is not the reality of Christian
faith and righteousness, yet there are two things, namely,
(1) what we eall the spirit of faith, and (2) the purpose of right-
eousness. Where these two exist in the saine man under any
dispensation, hie is justified through the atonement and accepted
of God." Again, "fHe is a saved heathen who lives as nearly
up to the light he has as does the Christian who is finally
.saved to the liit he has."

IN MEMORIAM.

REV. JOHN A. WILLIAMS, Di.

LIT is with profound regret that we place on record the deathi of
-the Rev. John A. Willïams, D.D., one of the ikeneral Stiperin-
tendents of the Methodist -Jhurch in Canada, and a member of
-the Editorial Couiicil of this Review. Dr. Williams passed
away to the better world after a long and painful iliness,
Pecember 17th, 1889, a£ his residence in the eity of Toronto, in
.the seyenty second year of his age. This is not the place for
'any lengthiened biogyraphy, and yet our deceased brother is
worLhy of more than a passingr notice. Born in Wales, an
orphan at an early agye, enagced in his Junior years in a news-

:pproffice in London, England, he early developed those traits
'of character and habits of industry which. broughlt him to the
-front, and raisei him to the highesb position open to him in the
church of his choice. Coming to Canada in the seventeenth
year of his age, and thrown in a strange land entirely upon his
own resources, hie bound imiself to learn a trade in the then
flourishingr town of rrescott, on the banks of the St. Lawrence.
fIe was converted from a 11f e of inere social pleasure and
religious indifference to a deep, fervent faith in Christ, in the
year 1886, and soon aiter identified hiniself with the Wesleyan
Methodist Church. is vigorous intellect had alrendy given
.evidence of its Power, and whî7ien hie wvas inarried and settled
down in business, hie was repeatedly called to exercise bis gifts
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in various Unes of work in the Church. At length, in answer
to, repeated cails, hie gave up bis business, and entered into the
ranks of the itinerancy. Ris preaching, especially in those earlier
years, was full of fervor anid power, and many souls were con-
verted under lis earnest exhorbations. From. the first lie was
a diligenb sLudent, read elosely and critically wvhatever came to
bis hands, and, aided by a tenacious memory, early laid up
stores of thouc'ht, whidli were a constant ,,,ource of strengrth to
him. Ris mind was keen and argumentative. Rie was not
one to, be easily put down. or overcome. Ris voice was often
heard in the discussions on the floor of the Conference, and lis
utterances were ahvays decided and carried weigtht. 11e took
no sinali part in directing the legislation of the Cliurch, and
was more than once cail ed upon to edit the published dis-
cipline. Hie wvas for niany years an active member of the Book
and Publishingr Committee. He was an cnthusiast in musical
matters, andi took a prominent part in preparing a tune-book,
whichn for inany years lias more than held its own against ail
rivais. R1e filled repeatedly the offices, of Chairman of District,
and IPresident of Annual Conference. [n 1876 lie was ap-
pointed one of the delegates to, the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Churcli in the United States, and in 1878
received the degree of B.D. from Victoria UJniversity. In.18'33,
at the first meeting of the United Confeyences of Methodism in
,Canada, lie was eleeteci President of the Session, and dis-
,charged its perplexing duties to the satisfaction of ail. In 1884,
on the death of the lamented General Superintendent, Rev. Dr.
Ricel Dr. Williams was appointed te 611l the vacancy, and at the
next Session of the General Conference was reappointed to the
-saine office. In the diseharge of duby lie travefled thousands of
miles, from, Newfoundland on the Atlantic te Victoria on the
Paci-fie, and presided over many Annual Conferences with
xnarked ability. Ris incessant toil and travel necessarily in-
tLerfered with bis contributing much to the literature of the
day, but oceasionally an article appeareti froin his pen. 11e
-contributed te, thezlArnericn Mlethodlist Quarterly an article on
Ca--adian Methodisin, and te the Ganadian M ethod.ist Maga-
zine several articles on Hymnology, and on the Minor Poets of
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Methodisxn. There is also in print a lecture delivered befor&,
the Theolog,,ical Union of Victoria College, on 1' Certainties in
Religion." le took a very deep interest in the iaunching of
this REVIEW, and bad promised articles on " The Influence of
Sehieiermacher on Methodlist Theology," and other topics. lis
iast sickness un.happily prevented the accomplisbment of bis.
purpose. Even those wbo, did not coincide with him in opinion
respected his manly and straightforward ebaracter, and recog-
nized thaù behind seexning radical tendencies there was a true,
conservatism, whichi ever sougbt to keep, in the old paths in al
matters affecting unity and prog,,ress. is social qualities were
of a. high order. Simple in taste and kind of heart, he, was,
equally open to the approach of young and old, and was at
home alike, in the abodes of governors and in the log cabins of
the wood and prairie. lis life-work was a noble one. Ever
active and energetie, he took lis full share in fashioning the
character and developing the mental and moral resources of~
this rising nation. Duringr the forty-three years of his ministry
he watched the growth of Methodism iL the esteem and affec-
tion of the people. Rie iived to see the various branches of
the Methodist famiiy consoiidated into -one, thus constituting
the strongest Protestant community in the land. Hie possessed
a sturdy form and noble countenance; sickness rarely touched
hlm, and hie final struggle with death was wonderfully pro-
longed. Hie wvas a man of strong convictions and yet of broad
viewis, and warmest sympathy with ail that was good in others.
Hie loved his faxnily, was true to. bis £riends, stood by hisý
Churcb tbrough ail ber difficulties, was a valiant defender of
liberty, and did bis best to ennoble, and gladden bis adoptecl
land and to lift tbe world nearer to heaven. is end was.
peace. Among his last strongr words of faith and hope were
these: "The Lord is my sure and sufficient refuge;" "I amn
confident we shaîl ail meet again in the morning." 'With.
unruffled calmness and dignity be commended bis soul to God,
bade bis loved ones farewell, and witb the songs of Zion ring-
ing iu bis ears wvent home to glory. lis memory ivili long be.
lovingly cherisbed by bis old associates.
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A.àpied Pè-ychology. An Introduction to the Principles and Practice of
Education. By J. A. MOLELLAN, M.A., LL.D., Director of Normal
Sehools for Ontario. Toronto:- Copp, Clark Company. Price $1.00.

A new work on Mental Science by a Canadian author should at once
comnmand attention. The work here mentioned will be found worthy of
careful examination. To begin with, it, is written in a clear style. The
reader is not t-qntalized by any ambiguity ini language. There are no waste
*words, no needless repetition. Indeed, facts, thouglits, ideas are so packed,
together in the fewest possible words, that the reader ivill require to give
his whole attention. He cannot, miss a sentence or two, and then go on as
well as if lie had taken up their meaning. The subject, is worthy of sucli
careful, weighty treatment. But the niastery of the subjeet-matter is
rendered more easy by a table of contents, whicli is a complete analysis of
the work, and wilt give to, one who has before been over the ground, or
any part of it, a correct idea of tue argument and its applications.

Though addressed mord directly to teachers, yet it is worthy of a place
in the collection of those wlio are giving themselves to the study of
Psychology in general. The application of its principles will greatly
elevate the work of the teaching profession. Teacliers who -have given no
time to the study of the subject, -%vi11 recognize here every rule which. they
have found valuable in practice, and the reason of it clearly stated. They
will also be delighted to find the door opened upon new rules and metlioda
they had not yet wrought out by a laboious, experience.

This book had its origrin in a widely experienced need on the part of
teachers of a treatise whicli should at once state principles and apply thema
so as to make them available, and this is the work their fellow-toiler lias
attempted, and we doubt 4iot the verdict wiIl be unanimnous that he lias
succeeded in what lie set before him.

The chapters on the Mlethod of Interrogation wi]l be found f uil of
suggestion and help. Some niay learn that the reason of the failure to
answer questions is often due more to, the ignorance of the questioner than
to that of the questioned.

Two valuable cliapters, one on the Rindergarten, and another on~
Methods in Special Subjeots, as Oeography, Arithmetic, Grammar, come
in t the end. Ail the wvay tlirough the reader detects the liand of the
practical teacher, and the thouglit of one in the deepest sympathy with, the
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work of the teacher. Ho lias given us the resuit of years of thought and
-earnest study upon the points deait with. The work will le found of great
value in the eleinentary study of Psychology in general, and, if read as .1
preparation, the teacher will find himself at tho outset whoere years of
practical experience would not; place hinm.

Institute of Econonics. A Succinct Text-Book of Political Ecouiomy. By
E. B1. ANDREws, D.D., LL.D., President of Brown University. 8vo.
227 pages. Boston: Silver, Burdett & Co. Price $1.00.

Profit SlwriW Bctu'cen EFnnploijer and I2mployee. A Study in the Evolution
of the 'Wages System. ]3y NicHOLAS P.AiNS GI 1N 2mo, pp. 460.
Boston and New York: Hougliton, Mifihin & Co. Price 81.75.

Among the uiisettled questions of our time domanciing solution is the
-relation of capital and labor. It is a Ii've problera, =1d will neyer lie settled
until settled right, which means a settiemenit in harmony witlî the socialismn
of Christianity. An encouragingr outlook tending to a solution is the
Study of Political Economy ini the Schiools and Collegçes> and the discussion
of t]ie question by tho pulpit, press, and platform. Every man who lias te
do with the mouldingy of the public mrind on great questions should bie a
atudent of Political Economy. Among text-books on the subject the
"Institute of Economics " will tako a first place. The author was a pupil

of Dr. Von Helferich, Professor of Economics and Finance in the Univer-
sity of Munichi, and himself long a Professor of Political Econonîy and
Finance at Corneil. Ho brings the thoroughness of a student and
experience of a teachier tu his work which enable hirs, while summarizing
the doctrine of Ecoîiomics, to adopt niethuds that will lie helpful alike to
teacher and pupil. Ho defines Economics as "'that branch of learning
conversant about general wealth-wealth being t]îe collective mnme for all
those categories of tlîings, powers, relations, and influences, whichi both
result fromn conscoos human effort, and directly contribute te human
welfare in its temporal aspect." Having discussed tho development of tlie
science uxîder the varions sclîools, hoe places it, thojugh ini a transition state,
as surpassing ail otlier studios because of its practical utility. He presents
the subjeet under the following heads: Production, Exchange, M1oney,
Distribution, Consuimption, and Practical Topics, involving- economie
theory. Political Economy is as ranch a study for the preaclier as the
politician. Evc-ry citizen shonld rend up on the subject and, perhaps, no
botter compendium could lie found than Dr. Aýndrews'littIe book, in whilh,
for tie benefit of tliose who would read more extensively, is given tho
mnies of the best accessible autliorities on special aspects of the subjeot.

Among the more recent and the very ablest of works upon the most
practical sideo f an unsettlod aspect of this econonflo question, is Gilmansa
1'<Profit Sharing. " This is by no means a theoretical book, but is eminently
practical, sinco its author wrltes after a complote investigation of the
scubject ln Europe and A-merica Ho hias gathered facts from the field of
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practical experience, examined all the literature on the aubject and,
compaxed the diffèrent systemns, touching the relations of euixployers and
employed àuring the past sixty years. Strikes, socialist agitations, and
utopian scheines upon the part of the laboring classes, eviderice the belief
that the present distribution of the products of labor is unjust. It lias.
been said tliat "profit sharing " is the only salvation of both the labor and
capital classes. The question is asked, " Should laborers, be treated as.
mere hiredl instruments -who, had no materiai or moral interest, in the,
quality and results of tlieir work? Should the capitalist enrich, hiniself at
the expense of the laborer? " M4r. Gilman introduces the subject by a
discussion of IlTho Industrial Problem," in whieh, lie shows that profit
sharing is not co-operation. «"Co-operation is a movernent from. the cide
of the ernployee to supersede wages. Profit sharing is a movement by
employers to inodify the wages system. " Basing has arguments upon the
facts of experience, hae first examines the primitive method of rewarding
labor, "Produet sharing," or payment in kind. Next the forra of com-
pensation by which it was superseded upon the introduction of rnoney,
viz., "1The Wages Systemi in its Various Forrns> Ail these systains are
deficient in that the workman hias ne intarest in his work, because he lias.
no interast ln the business. The author dlaims and, by numerous axainplas
Hecured in Garmany, r-rance, England and Ainericit, proves that the profit-
sharing systein would remiedy tlîat daficieney " ii the interests of the three
factors ini production, ail of which arc retainad in. full efficiency." The
father of "Profit Sharingr" is M. Leclaire, a Parisian house paînter and
decorator, who applied the principle forty years ago, ta the great advantage
of worlzmain. During the past fiftaen years this liouse lias employad from
700 to 1,100 bands, giving a bonus, in addition te annual wages, of froin.
twelve to twenty-two per cent. Out of 135 cases of profit sharing cited,.
there have only been twenty-six failures, and thiese mostly throughl the
blunder of employees or the antagonism of socialists and labor unions..
The profit-slharing system may not be a panacea for the unsettlad relation.
betwean capital and la'bor, yet its adoption would raconstruot society and
would seers te ba a stop toward the recognition c' that Christian brother-
liood wliich is necessary ta an ultimate solution of the problem. Capitalista
and employers of labor should read Mr. Gilnian's book, and if, as Bisliop.
Fr.aser says, the duty of tliis generation is not so much " to Christianize
Sociallsm as to socialize Christinnity," theni ail preachers should niake it a
atudy. Iu the closing chapter-"' The Argrument for Profit Sharing "-bis
statement of the case is "Profit sliaring, the division of realized profits.
betwcen the capitalist, the employer, and the employce, in addition te.
regular interest, salai-y andl wages, is the most equitable and generally
satisfactory method of renurnerating the t.hrce industrial agents." And ini
favor of this proposition ha reasons that '<Profit sharing advances the.
prosperity of an establishment by increasing the quantity of the product,
by improving ite quality, by promnoting care of inîplementa and economy
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of materials, and by dinishing labor difficulties and the cost of superin-
tendence." The spirit of the author will be, learned fromn the closing
sentences of the 'book. "Economics must be aided by ethics; the
commercial should be tenipered by the Christian feeling of the brotherhood
of man. The pure Christianity to whichi Leclaire gave expression in his
last will and testament is stili, the strongest force making for industrial and
social progress. "

-à »efence of the Catholic Faith concerning tho Sati.sfactionL of Christ against
Faustius Socinus. By HUG;O GneRoTus. Translated with Notes and an
Historical Introduction by FxR,&x HuGH: FosTER, Ph.Th (Leipzig),
Profes3or of Church Hlistory in the Theological Serninary at Oberlin,,
Ohio. l2mo, 314 pp. Andover: Warren F. Draper. Price $1.00.

An interesting study in the history of Christian doctrine would be to
.:ascertain the influence of the legal profession iii formulating the creed
conceptions of God in His relations to man. .Among the thinkers in the
field of Soteriology, who had 'to do with moulding the modern doctrinal
conception of tihe Atonement, is Hugo Grotiue, a celebrated Dutoir states-
man, lawyer and theologian, an excellent translation of whose epoch-mnaking
treatise, on the " Satisfaction cf Christ " is before us, and which appeared
somae years ago in the pages cf the Bibliotheca Sacra. Students of thre
bi'itory of Christian doctrines muet needs read the wcrks of~ Grotius, since
lie was the originator cf a distinct type cf thought on thre doctrine of thre
Atonement. Especially does this npply te Arminians. Grotius espcused
-the cause cf .Arminius, aaûd, as this "1Defence " proves, became the Most
philceophical exponent cf thre idea cf the divine acquittai cf the sinner as
*opposed te divine satisfaction for the sinner. lu opposition te Anselm,
hie denied that divine juitice demanded that six miust be punished either
in the persen of the sinner or in that cf an equivalent substitute. Hle
grcunded the .Atoneinent in the love, rather than in the justice, of Goa,
:and held that God coula relax thre dlaims cf the ]awv without a real absolute
satisfaction cf the demanda cf the law. Re aise oppcsed thre Socinian
Tejection cf ail vicariotis intervention, which reduces the Atonement te a
mere moral influence, and wns a recoil fromn thre extreme rigorcue -Views cf
-tie Reformed theelogians. Acpting a Middle position between the
Ansel-mie and Socinian theories, the legally trained Mina of the statesman
lIands him in what is knowvn as the Gevernmental theory cf thre Atonement,
as opposed te the Substitutionary and Mural Influence thecries. Ris idea
cf law and goverument causes him te dwell tee exclusively on the rectoral
mnecessity for tire vindication cf God's righteousness as thre Ituler cf thre
moral universe. Hie started eut to defend tire ortirodox doctrine concern-
ing satisfaction against Socinian, error, and landed in an entirely différent
theory-a tlîeory -%viceh, thcugh net ali-comprehensive when standing alone,
must necessaLrily be taken along with elements in botir thre others in formirg
ýa correct conception cf the Atoneinent. The -work cf Grotius new under
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review is rendered all the more valuable by " A Brief Introductory Sketch
ýof the llistory of the Grotian Theory of the Atonement," by the trapislator,
in which he reviews the theories of those thinkers whoss ideas have proved
decisive in influencing the development of the doctrine. These are
Anselci, Calvin, Beza and Socinus. Next follows an examination of the
criticisms of the Grotian. theo-ry by the orthodoxy of the day, and by lead-
ing ArminianB. He also traces ite influence in theological thouglit, quoting
froni Watson's "Institutes" to show that "In hie theory of the Atonement
he reste directly and confessedly upori Grotius," and by naany quotatione
follows the charmel by which. it fiowed into New England Calviniexu. The
"1translator's notes " and index of texts also materially add to, the value of
the work as a modern doctrinal standard. Thie work is weil worthy a
place ini every theological library ; indeed, euch a library will be incomplete
without it.

Deaeoeees inb Etrcipe, and their Lesson for Àmerica. By J.Ni M.
BANcno£T, Ph.D. 8vo, pp. 264. Price $1.00.

Deaconesses: ..4ncient andI Modem. By REFV. HENBY WREnnLnn1, Author of
"1Methodi8m and the Temperance Reformation," etc. l2mo, pp. 315.
-New York: .Hunt & Baton ; Toronto : William. Briggs. Frics $1. 25.

The authoress of the first-named is well known in literary and educa-
tional circles ini the United States. During a ppolonged sojourn ini Europe
she studied, the deaconess work carried on at the weil-known institutions at
Kýaierswerth i Pruesia, at Mldmay in England, and in other places. The
book is a very timely one for Méthodiste, now that the American M. E.
Ohurcli las founded the order of dleaconesses, and ail the churches are
being more or leess intere sted, in the possibilities of usefub iess opened
befors -%voman. Our space leaves room for little more than a glau,%e at the
table of contents. The work opens with a brief reference to the 0=age
in thesepirit of humanity by ths introduction of Christianity, andI to h

wvork of charity andI orders of charitable workers i the infant churchee.
Then follow chapters on Deacouesses i the early Churcli, andI from the
twelfth to the nineteenth century, special reference being matIe to the
Béguines of Belgiuxn, founded about the end of thè twelftli century.
Three chaptere are devoted Vo ths work of Pastor Fliedner, of Kaisers-
iverth, the restorer of Vhs order of deaconesses, whoso work, begun about
1833, in a smail, humble way, with one poor woman, a discharged conviot,
lias s0 extended that now it lias branches in various cities i Gerxnsny,
Italy, America, Syria, etc. At Jerusalema iii carrnes on a hospital, which i
1887 had 493 patients, antI treated 7,700 in the tIispensary ; and also con-
ducte outaide the city walls the "f'LaZithcs Ctrn, " a girls' orphanags, where
last year 114 native girls were being educated. At EC :erswerth it bias
developed into a great normal training school for women. It lias secured
land littie by littîs until now it lias une hundred, andI eighty acres, usedl for
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gardening and farming purposes, hias a bakery, bath-houses, houses for
laborers and officiais, and gives einploynîent te bakers, shenakers,
carpenters and blacksmiths. There are now over sixty mother-houses and
over eight thousand deaconesses.

There is aise an account of the mother-house at Strasbourg, and its
more celebrated branch at Mu]hausen, as also of the extensive work
at Berlin. Gernian Methodismi began work in this lino as far back as 1868,
and ini 1888 had five stations and eighty-nine deaconesses. Therea is a ful
and interestingy account of the work in Erigiand, and especially at the
Mildniay Homes. lIn 1830 Southey wrote "Lt is a great loss to Bngland.
that wo have no Sisters of Oharity. There iii nothing Remish, nothing
unovangelical, in such communities ; nothing but what is riglit and hly ;
noth.ing but what belongs te, that religion whicli the Apostle hias describeil.
as ' pure and undefiled before God. "' That want has been ]argely met by
the English Church sistorhoods and the institutions at Mildmnay Park.
The account of the work at Mildmay is very interesting. It began wit.h.
a soup-kitchen and a building -jor the instruction of childrert ini one of the
negllected parts of London, ivhere it gradually transformed the charactor of
that lawvless locality. With a sniall legacy, Mr. Pennefather, the founder,.
bought a lieuse and garden, and made it a home for the aged. A training
sohool for home mission -%vorkers was established, and to this was r.dd£d a
emiali hespital. Thon a large hall ivas built for the increasing congregations.
that asseinbied for worship, and a home was set apait for the deaconesses.
Every portion of the building is put to, use-the invalid kitchen ini base-
ment te supply delicacies te pour sufferers in the neighboîhood ; a fiower
mission in another rooin ; a florcas room for cuttizîg eut garnients for the
poor; a nighit sehool, where forty-nîne classes are taught; a servants"
registry, etc. Neaîly fifty deaconesses make their home there ; operationas.
are carried on in varieus districts, the hospital at BA.thnal Green and the
convalescent homes at Barnet and Brighiton being especially worthy of
mention. its record la one of splendid success.

The Church of Scotland lias, by act of the General Assembly, established.
two oiders, of deaconesses, hias started a training home, aind established.
a course of lectures for those in training as 'well as for other Christian
workers. la America the Lutheran Church was9 the first te enter upon this-
good work, and has been follored by congregations ia other denominations.
The Methodist Episcopal Church at its General Conference in 1888 adoptedl
the report whicli appears in our Departmnent of "'Applied Christianity."-
The callE for agencies of that kind are increasing. "If there, were ten times
the number cf sisters places could be at once found for them."l Inrmany cases.
Roman Catholie sisters are brought in because of the lack cf Protestant
helpers. We hope te be able to draw still further upen the stores of
information in this interesting and useful bock. Reference may also, be
nmade te such works as Miss Nightingale's '<Account cf the Institution of
Deaconessr%," published in 1851 ; J. M. Ludlow's 'lWoman's Work in the-
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Church," publishied in 1866; "Praying and Warking," by Dr. Stevenson
of the IriBli Preeibyterian Ohurch; Deaconesses," and a later 'work, IlThep
Diaconate of Women, " by the ]ate Dean Haiveon; Deaconesses, Ancient
and Modern," by Rev. H. Wheeler.

Woman's work in every aphere is becoming in our day sucli a recognized
factor in the solution of the problems affecting humanity, that the Churcl is
begiuuing ta feel the necessity for a thorough organizatian of lier sanctified
womanhood for practical Christian work. Because the Churcli of 'Rome,
by moniasticism, perverted the sisterhoods of Christianity, it no mare foUlows
ths.t Christian women s3hould be excluded from personal devotion to, ther
work of the Church tlîan Christian mien. Protestantism shauld mise above,
ecclesiastical prejudices and revive woman's partnership in the work of
saving the world. Il "leaconesses: Ancient and Modern," we have the
whole matter of woman's officiai work in the Church treated from the

* standpoiut af Scripture hiatory, dealing with the prophetesses, of the Ol&,
Testament and deacouesses of the NTew. The author makes a thorough
study of thie place women occupied in the Apostolic Chu.rch, as set forth in
the Gospels, Acts and Episties. Re thon gives a full account of the ordina-
tion, work, character and persecution of the deaconesses af the early Church,
noting the decline and disappearance of the order as origina]ly instituted,

He shows that deaconess and sisterhoods are fundamentally different, and
guards against the error os' the spiritual marriage of the individlual with,
Christ. He finally, briefly notices the order as revived in Germany, Eng-
land aud the United States, giving a chapter on the de--conesses iu ths.
Methodist Episcopa-l Church. Bis conclusion is that the varied develop-
ments of aur modern civilization have created sucli wants and conditions as
demand the organlization of woman in connection with the Churoh for
benevolent and spiritual purposes.

Woman.'s Work in the Modïern Church.. By JANm M. BANCRoST, PHa.D.
Wilbur B. Ketchani, PubliBher, 13 Cooper Union, New York. Prica
15 cents.

The author, by lier familiarity with the subject, discusses it with great
ability. The papee is a most timely one, and is sure ta, kindie renewed
interest as the-subjeot is mare and mare discussed. The article was arigi-
nally published lu Christican TIloitgIit, but the demand lias been sa great that,
it led ta its publication lu pamphlet fanm. We trust aur readers will
purchase, atid we are sure tliey will be benefited by its teachinga.

TU7~ Modem 2emplar; or, The 27fetv Civalrij, by the P.Bv. SIDýnEY C.
ENiinn., is a nicely written Canadian story. Royal Templar Book

sud Publishing Bouse, Hamilton, Ont. Prise 15 cents.
This littie 'book is wnitten in the interests of temperance, and shows the

liquor traffic arganized, treacherous, hostile snd brutal, lu attempts to,
defeat the workings of the 111Scott Act," and kil the Act itself.
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VoUice .PrOdIttiOlt. By RALPHI 0. HloRNER, B.D., with an Introduuition by
R-ù.v. N. BuRwA&SR., S.T.D. 8vo. 46 pp., cloth Price 50 cents.

Notes on~ Shwppard. By the saie author, with an Introduction by REv. J.
V. MACDOWELL, B.A. 8vo, 56 pp., paper. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price 90 cents.

Essenticds of .Elocution~ and Oratont. By VIRGIL A. PURqLEY, Director of
the Departinent of Elocution in the Coilege of Music of Cincinnati,
and formerly Professor of Sacred Oratory in Lane Theological
Seniinary. l2mo, pp. 471. Oincinnuti: Oranston & Stowe. Price
81.25.

By far too mnucli neglectedl in schools and colleges lias been the study
and application of the szience of elocution. We say science of elocution,
because it is no more a mechanical art than music, and just as mucli a
scientific study a.;~ grammar. The speaking voice is as mucli a subjeot of
culture as the singing voice, ýand nmay bo as certainly trained as memory,
conscience, --r any faculty of niind or heart. The publie speaker needs
instruction and drill in elocution. Speaking for Canadiau Methodism, Our
Coileges have been most deficient in elocutionary training. Attention lias
been given almost entirely to the securing of knowledge without acquiring
the method of expressing that knoivledge in sucli a way as to, impress
-others. The effectiveness of the pulpit depends largely upon the expression
of the preacher. Impression is the lack of niany a pulpit orator. True
.oratory leads the auditor to action, throughi it speaker and hearer become
one in spirit, sympathy, and purpose. How to accomplish these high
xesults should be a subject of study for every preacher as important, and
.sometimes even more, than theology metaphysics, or dcience. In order
~to this study text-books are necessary, either with or without the help
,of ateacher. As the voice is of vital importance to public speakers, "lVoice
Production " is naturally the fundamentai in elocution, and Mr. Horner's
littie work will most certainly aid to develop vocal power if applied by
,constant practice. Our author's comnients on Sheppard's "Before an
.Audience," impresses the thouglits cf that practical ivork still more
thoroughly upon the nîind, and will well repay reading. Get both these
books. Pinkley's IlEssentials of Elocution and Oratory," lias the
advantage of being fuller in treatment, covering not only " voice culture"
but physical culture, visible expression, phonetics, orthoepy, modulation,
sacred oratory, and thonglit aralysis; to which is added 280 pages of al
.classes of oratorical selections. The system tauglit by both these authors
la the "natural method" of the N~ational Sohool of Elocution and Oratory
of PliiladG-ipha, P>a.., which holds a summer a;ession at Grinmsby Park,
-Ontario, every year. Ail who want to know how to be public speakers
cai use these books to advantage, but better after having gone to the
Sehool.
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,Christiant Matliiness and Othier &rr-no)is. By JOHiN RHEnY THompsoi;, D.D.>
of the New York Conference. 8vo, 303 pp. Price $1.50.

Man2Ziness and Othier ,Sermons. ]3y NUGH STOWELL BRowN, with preface
by ALEXANDER MAOiLARtE, D.D. 8vo, 375 pp. Price $1.75. Toronto:
William Briggs.

Surely the pulpit, is not waning or thore would not, be teeming from the
press so mucli sermonie literature. In the t-wýo volumes before us we have
a series of plain, practical, earnest discourses, f ull of illustrations and
Soripture. They are not of the twaddy or goody-goody sort, but are we]1
calculated to develop an(!. cultivate that manliness ivhichi is described in
the first sermon of ecd volume as true manhood. Christian manliness,
Thonipson says, will in a man be Ilsovereigu over all the eloments of hurnan
life and the inspiration of ail its progress." And the great Baptist divine
of Liverpool declares that manliness is "to be what a mian ouglit to be,"
and that our standard and pattern is Jesus Christ; that the purpose of
hurnan croation and redemption ia to be Illike your grand Exampler, sons8
of man, but also sons of God." The idea of both preachers is that to be a
'Christian is to be a man. Theso serinons should be read by young mon-
thoir tendency wvill be to, lift the reader above the average man. The
preacher wiil find theni full of suggestive "lsermon stuif, " and as modela
~quite up with the tinies, not tc-dious or prosy, but bristling with arresting
p)oiuts.

Dihe A4theist Sloernçtker-. ByRfUGi PRicE HUGHES, M.A. London:Rfodder
& Stougliton. Toronto: Wiflard Tract Society. Price 75 cents.

This ia a book which the thoughtf ul reader can scarccly lay aside
-without tears ; aind yet, as the preface tolls us, it is Ilonly a page in the
history of the West London Mfission," o? whichi the author ia the guiding
-spirit. John Herbert, the Atheist shoemaker, is a seif-tauglit artisan

* who, amidst, the toiling of a London "lswoat-shop," has found tixne to
brood over the econoxnic probleins that perplox the hearb and baffle the
uudorstandingr of the wisest, of inen. Judging Christ by so-called "OChis-
tians " whose life ho lias known, he believes Christianity to be the worn-
, out comody of an imagined faith-a faitil so vain thaü, its fo'jio.ers oare not
to, act out its procepts, and with Shelley lie exclains: -' Il f Godl ha spoken
why is not the wonld convinced'?" Fromn this part of bis life cornes the
.author's first lesson that the Christian man ia, to, the unbeliever in some
mannor, a photo,grapli of God ; or, if you like tho phrase botter, "Mon
judgo of your God by you." This is too true, there are many mon, wlîo,
witi the proud lamp of their intellect, or the murky ]ig(,ht of thieir selfialineas
.and greed, throw a shadow o? God on the face of the universe and tien ask
mon to believo in the shadow. Attracted. by a kindly notice in the Star,
his favorite radical papor, John Herbert awdl his wife visîtecd the mission
-one Sunday aftornoon and hoard Mr. IHughes discourse on "Social
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Chrisbianity. " Attractcd by the topics and their unconventional treatment,
the Atheistic thinker and keeli politi,;ian soon becomes a regular attendant
at the services. Ris iwife joins the Methodists, and becomes a regular
attendant at class; then we have the strange spectacle of the Atheist
escorting lis 'ivife to a Methodist class-nieeting and calling for her at its
close. Leader and chief orator anîong his A.theistic fellow-workmen, he yet
believes in the right of every one to decide for themselves. From, this the
author presses home the lesson of tolerance and the necessity of allowing
others the saine sincerity of purpose ive dlaim for ourselves. Close con-
finement in a stiflingr or-room does its fatal work, and John Herbert la
dangerously ill. Then one of that IlSisterhood of the People," which. is soý
prominent, a feature in the West End Mission, is3 allowed to visit hura
because Ilshe has not thrust religion down his throat." How he is led to
see that it i8 not Christlianity and its fo]lowers but Clihrist that he must
believe on, or of the struggles throughi which he passed irito the light, wa
will noV write here. Suffice jft to say that the chapters bearing on them
will more than repay perusal. Leti those who wonder at the secret of Mr.
Hughes' power as a preacher read them, and they will wonder no longer.
In the hurried literature of the prescnt day iV is seldlom wc meet with sucbh
a terse, vivid, suggestive piece of wvriting as in the chapter entitled IlThe
Pivot of Eternity." Though John Herbert was neyer able to revisit hia
old haunts and tell his astonished mates of the peace he had found, we feel
that his life lias flot been 1 -td in vain as we watch the heroic patience wiVh±.
which he meets the end; and we feel thankful for his testimony, because of
its influence upon us who read. We éommond, this book to those wh>
would learn how to deal wibi "honest doubt, " and especislly Vo the young
and active inquiring mind, because its evangel is one of hope. May many
such " pages " be bound in the volume of the West I:ondon Mission.

27wh Biblical Illustrator; or, à7tecdotes, ,Sirniles, .Fmblerm, Itlutratioe,
Bxpository, iScientiftc, Geographical, HistoricaZ and Borniletic, gathereci
front a ide range of Home aiud .Forcigb .Literatui-e, on the «Verses oj the
Bible. By REv. JOSEPHî S. ExELL, M.-A. St. Matthew. London .
James Nesbitt & Co. Toronto : William Briggs, Price 81.50.

This book is not an ordinary scrap-book of extracts-sensible and.
absurd, s3uitable and ridiculous-out of which preachers and teachers are
expected Vo cull stories, or beautiful sentences which may be used in their
public discourse, and which generally come in with s0 littie naturalness.
that the illustration is seen in full magnitude, while the point to be illus-
trated is lost sight of entirely. We should suppose that there are already
enough of such -works Vo, supply the demand for a thousand years or more.

But tlîis work is really a homiletic commentary, something in the style,
of Matthew Henry, but wholly different, and dea.3ing with the Soriptiires.
verse by verse, consecutively. The present volume of 688 pages of close.
but clear prýnt, only covers the Gospel by Matthew. By the timo the whole.
of the Scriptures are covered the work maust swell Vo vaBt proportions.
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The expositions can scarcely pretend to be profcund, and there is, of
course, somie degrees in the excellence of the various parts, but. to those
wholly dependent upon cominentaries, it 'will be as useful as any, and fat
in advance of niany. It would be a pity for a preacher, in the beginning
.of his career, to become dependent, upon such a work, as it goes so niinutely
into dotail, that lie would nover develop any ski!l in the construction of
sermons, or any original power ; but, on the other hand, it would prove a
most useful altera-'ive to the style of somoù preachers of well established
character, whoso originality lias become scimetliing of a nuisance to, them-
selves and those who hear them. This book, if lived in for a few mointlis,
would help te enlivenl and nioisten a growing prosiness and dogxnatism of
opinion.

À Harmnajy of t1u3 Fowr Gospels in Enlish, according to the Gommoa Fer-
sion. Newly arranged, with Explanatory Notes, by EDWVARD ROBIN-
soN, D.D., LL.D. Revised Edition, with foot notes from the Revised
Version of 1881, and additional notes by M. B. RIDDLE, D.D.
Houghton, Mifflin & O., Boston and New York. Price $2.00.

Dr. Robinson's EHarmony of the Gospels is too well known to require
any introduction now. It lias auicpaqsed every other attesnpt in the same
lino. This new odition bas some irnprovoments iii the arrangement of pas-
sages in parallel columns, and the additional notes are of great value. This
work is almost a necessity to every one who desires to study the Gospels
ýas altogether, and not singly, îurnishing a history of out Liord's lufe and a
report of what He taught. The time and place in which. Ris words were
spoken, and which, brought from Him repetitions of truths uttered before,
are important olemnents in determining Ris meaning. With all the Gospels
thrown together Lito one connected narrative, and the points repeated by
the different Evangelists placed side by side, the reader is in the correct
position to discern the real xneaning of the great Teacher.

A *Visit to thte Bjorkheda Pannuzge. Translated from the Swedishi by CARLy
LArNsnp Cincinnati: Oranston & Stowe. Price $1.00.

This is, a very simple yet touching story from the Sîvedish. Its great
value to the reader lies in its contrasts. On the one hand, we have the
simplicity and quiet of the parsonage life-the restful ease of souls at peace
-with God ; and on the other hand, the soul agony of a self-convicted
inurderer, whose conscience is filled with thouglits of an avenging deity.
-Thon to heighten the dark shadow there is the tragedy of an unrequited
love turning to hate. A story laconic and abrupt in style, yet written
-with the power of one who has analyzed the wvorkings of the humain
conscience, it reminds us of Balzac in his "IComedie Humaine. " From it
ýwe may learn that human progress toward the riglit is flot to bo mneasured
by a numerical ratio, and that simple faith niay work more radical changes
-in this world 11than this world dreains of."
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Jeremiah: His Lfe and Times. By REV. CANON C«HEYNE, D.D. Pp. 205.
Methodiat Book ]Room, Toronto. Price 75 cents.

Tlhis is one of the best of the handy and useful series entitled, "Men
of the Bible." lits author is "Oriel Professor of the interpretation of
HoIy Scripture " at Oxford, and in thi8 brief work displays his rare powers
of elucidation. Nearly twenty years ago lie began a commentary on the
Book of Jeremniahi, and is also the writer of the article on Jeremiah in the
IlEncyclopoedia Britannica." Canon Cheyne belonga to the latest Gernian
school of tiicui.rlt and criticism, and his views on some points are ab
variance with the common teaching. Whule, for instance, of the opinion
that the core of the Book of -Deuteronomy is very ancient, he lîolds that in
its present forrn it is not older than the reign of Manasseli or, perhaps, Josiah.
He makes free use cf it, therefore, in illustrating, the life and writings of
Jeremiah. Canon Cheyne's viork is also nmade mucli more luiatous by a
free use of the history in the Books of Kings and Clîronicles about the
times and events in Jeremiah's if e. lIt is both histerical and critical, but~
is written for comnion readcrs; to whoin the Book of Jeremiah is, through
lack of understandiî:g,, almost a sealed book. lit is divided into two parts:
1. "Judah'!s tragedy, *down to the, death of Josiali; and ILi "The close
of Judah's tragedy." Those were stirring times and full of fate as regarda
the Jewvish nation. The cail of God put Jeremiali ini opposition to Most of
the leading men in church and state, and he thereby incnrred a bitter
hostility that found vent in acts of tyranny and injustice. There came a
time when the prophet, had to bend before the storni, and Canon Cheyne
compares hixu at that pericd te, Luther carriea for sf ety to the Wartburg.
lIn the closing pages he also associates Jeremiah withi Milton, "1whose great-
ness botlî as a poet and as a public man is se inextricabVy conn.ected with
bis fervent spiritual religion ;» and with S-avonarola, that hero and patr-ot,
"mighty botL in&words andi deeds, "

IlWho, while Peter sank
With bis whole boat-losd, cried courageoualy,
' Wake, Christ!1 Wake, Christ!l'
Who aise by a princely death-bed, cried,
«Loose Florence, or Godl will not loose thy seul.'

The &!ospel te the .Poor iersics Pew-Rents. By B. F. A-usTiN, B.D. Pp. 110.
Methodiat Bock ]Room, Toronto. Price, Manilla, 25c.; cloth, 35c.

This little book, frein the facile pen of Principal Austin, cf Alma
Colilege, is an earnest proteat sgainst the prevalent systein cf pew-renting.
A good idea cf the run cf argument may be gathered from. the following
list cf contents:. God's kindness te the poor a law to the Christian Church ;
Pew-renting an unauthorized innovation in the Church, and a desecration
cf the bouse cf God; 'î.he pew-rent systexu renders the Chiurcli uncatholic
and exclusive ; Pew-rents create unwise and unscriptural distinctions
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between rich and poor in the house of God; Few-rents unne,.essary and
inexpedient; Pew-rents a hindrance te the cultivation of Christian.
benevolence; The weekly-offeringc system the mnore excellent way ; Obj ec-
tions and answers. Tlhis is followed by a paper read by Rev. Newman
Hall before the Lonidon Congregatienal Board, aud by leading editorials.
on the subjeot. The book opens with a discrimnative introduction by
Bishop Carman, iu which. the writcr hints that the evil must lie looked for
back of the pew-renting, in the costly style of churches and the accessories
of worship. The book is very suggestive, and dIaims a fair and candid
reading.

Die Mlissionary Year-Boc-k fS, 1889-90. Pp. 428. Fleming & Revell,
Chicago. Bible and Tract Society, Toronto. Price $1.00.

This book is the outcome of the Oentenary ýC>nference on Protestant
Missions of the Worid, held in London in 1888. It is the first of a series
of volumes te be published annually, if sufficient encouragement la given.
It la beiug published simultaneously in Europe and America, and this
American edition, which makes up a very handy and handsome volume,
lias been prepared under the supervision of that enthusiastie worker for
missions, the Rev. J. T. Gracey. In this volume wce have presented te us
ln compact form. the hlstory, work aud statistios of at least one huudred
and forty-seven Bible and Mlssionary Societies. Lt is illustrated -%ith ten
smaîl maps of mission lands, and six diagrams of comparative populations,
areas, numnerical growvth, etc., which will bear a good deal of study. In
these days of quickened interest lu mission work, a handy-book like this
volume is of much value. It is a strong aud sure defeuce against mny of
the attacks made upon missions; and is a great encouragement to al
zealous aud believing hearts. But beyond and above the statements here
presented, the facts and influences -which cannot be set forth lu tables of
statistics are full of promise. As is well expressed iu the Introduction:
" 'There is a power at work in the world miglitier than ail earthly forces, toý
enlighten, to sulidue, to save. " "1The only possible religion of the future,
is COhristianity. " If that fails, there is uothing better-there is, nothing,
else. This century la full of the spirit of Christiau enterprise, which
books like that in band do mnuch te encourage.

T&'h Book of Job. By JOSEPH PAnRxmR, D.D. IPp. 654. Willard Tract
Deposîtory, Toronto. Price $1.75.

This la 'Volume XI. of 'lThe People's Bible," by the celebrated pastor
of the City Temple, London. The Book of Job deals with some of the
most important questions of the soul. In endeavoring te, solve the iutrl-
cate problem of human suffering, aud its relation te divine goodness, it
touches upon some of the loftiest and most profound inquiries of phil-
osophy. No book ever written bas uttered more noble sentiments or sub-
limer truths; and certainly ne book bas, lu dealing with such xnatters,
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employed loftier irnagery and fliglits of eloquence. It stands the unrivalled
inasterpiece of poetry and philosophy- combined. Dr. Parker's series of
discourses on this great book are rnarked by his wefl-knlown characteristies.
fie has apparently been seized by the dranxatic spirit of the work, and in
his strong utterances, abrupt changes of thouglit, unexpected applications,
and unwonted uines of ineditative philosophy and earnest exhortation, lie
has prepared a book full of suggestion and inspiration to every tlioughtful
iuid. fie seeks to enter into the spirit and motives of~ the speakers ; and
sets forth fully and freely the course of thxe argument. In the chapters on
"MNan Desiring God,", IQuipt Resting-places," "W\hat is '%Visdom?"
"Sunny Meniories," &'Changes of Fortune," le shows his power and

variety in exposition, and his sentiments corne very near to the heart of
mxan. And in lis closing chapters on "The Theophany," the aithor brings
out the climax in the newborn consciousness of wealness on tiie part of
Job, and lis humble but glad ascriptixn of trust aud praise to, God. At
the close arc several pages of IlHandf 13 of Purpose," being gleaniugs of
suggestive thouglt froni the rieh stores -chat stili rem-ained in the hands of
the author. There is, perhaps, no book in thc Bible so well adaptcd to
the peculiar, abrupt, forceful aud suggestive style of Dr. Parker.

Th7rotg1l, a Glass; Dctrklj. An Exegetical Study in First Corrinthians xiiu.
By Rsv. J. H. TRimBLE, of the Newvark Conférence of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. With Introduction by REv.LEWIS R. Dus,,D.D.
N~ew York : Palmer S. Hughes, 62 and 64 Bible E ouse. Price 80 cents.

This is an elaborate and truly learned exposition of the chapter in
ýiuestîon. Its burden lies iu the passage reading "Now wc sc througli a
g1.m darkly ; but then face to face ; now I know lu part ; but tIen shall I
know --en as also I am, ]<nown. " This is generally understood to, be a
-comiparison between human knowledge in fhis world witli what 'we shall
know in the vWorld to corne. But ftic author labors iu thi.4 booki te show
that Paul's idea wvas a contrast between the feeble and iiuperfect insiglt of
spirituai things iu tIe lower stages of Christian experience, and the more
perfect understanding of thern in higlier stages quite within the reach of
the Iumblest men in the preseut life. It is a very able contribution to tlic
literature on tIc «"Holiness" question, but contains soriie evidences of
special pleading, and its conclusions are of a nature so swecpi:îg tînt they
are 'worthy of zi vcry careful exanxinatiou before being cit-ier accepted or
rejected. TIc old expositions are always open te new criticieni, but the
well-knowvn possibility of nxkng ont a case by handling the words of
Scripture, according te tIe writer's preconceptions, is favorable te o13.
interpretations rather than te, thc criticisrn of thei. The Christian Church
must aim constantly at spotless purit-y, in the faitl fIat this is a privilege,
:attainable through constant reliance upon Christ, and in coinparison with
this great end i l of littie consequence to, define just how much or how
littie avance is reaiized in any sudden experlence.
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&lect; Notes on the International2 S. S. Lessons for 1890. By Rev. F. N.
PELOUBET, D.D., and M. A. PELOUnET. Price $1.25.

.Bible aStudies (Jovering the International S. S. Lessons for 1890. By Gr.o. F.
PENTEcosT, D.J). Price 75 cents. Toronto: Willard Tract Society,
A. G. Watson.

Amon- the many hielps for the study of the Sunday.school lessons that
ýare teeming frora the press, there are none of the kind that surpeass the
above works. IlPeloubet's Select Notes" is a comnientary of comnnen-
-taries, the explanations and illustrations being selected from nearly twvo
hundcred different autiiors. Maps, pictures and tables, illustrative of the
lesson, are given ; library reference, te, books «where fuller discussions of the
subject niay be found, and practical suggestions are added to each lesson.
A chronology and hiarmony of the life of Christ and complete index makes
this volume a most convenient commentary on Lukes Gospel.

Il:Bible Studies," by Pentecost, is an oxegetical. and expository study of
-the Sunday-schoul lessons, and makes a most excellent companion and
,complement to, Feloubet's Notes. The deeply spiritual and eminently
practical character of this wvork will render it helpful for otiier than Sunday-
school teaching«. The S. S. teacher who bas these two works is well
.equipped.

N1~otes on Difficult Passages of the Neto Testamnent. liy REV. ELL&S RIGGS,
D.D., LL.D. Pp. 259. Congregational Publishing Society, CJhicago
and Boston. 1>rice $1.25.

The purpose, of the book is exactly expressed by its titJe. It attempts
~to expound only those passages iu the New Testam.mct which present
sBpecia] diffculVy Vo, k.1- ordinary reader. Dr. Riggs is wvell fitted. for this
task, noV, only by bis fanlar acquaintance with Greek, but aIso by his
long residence ln the East as a missionary of the Amnerican Board. Con-
tact with OrientaIs gives new meaning to xnany a passage of Soripture.
Dr. Itiggs7 expositions have the menit of being lucid, helpful, and in doubt-
-fuI cases are not dograatic, but fairly state the différent views which are held.
2Bibler students wll feel indebted Vo hini for the new light whichi lie casts
upon different, passages, and for his cand.id, discussion of one hundIred and
twenty abstruse texts. Hoe bas producedl a book 'which ministers and
-Sunday-school teachurs should have where they can lay bauds on it at any
moment. An inctex of the passages discussed would have added greatly te
-the convenience of the work as a book of reference.

TU7i Kingdom anid q-pirit of Chit Cincinnati : Cranston & Stoive.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price 15 cents.

This pamphlet contains Vwo sarinons preached by the late Bishop
Matthew Simpson, which are worthy of tbat prince of Annerican Mothodist
pulpits.
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.N\'ez .Suqlaiuler for October and November. In the October
number we have a fair account of the writiuge of Arthur Hugli Clough,
cione of the niosi, subtie and intellectual of modem poets," Who, like
Stirling, wandered from the faitlî of lis fathers ; 'but ini whoin the stir of
action and the flush of hiope were in strong contrast with the pessimistie
view of Arnold, that IIthe best of things have long ag,,o been done, and ill
that, reniains -Io us is the liusk of life." This is foilowcd by IlMaster and
Servant," an appeal for reciprocal fair-dealing, and by an examination of
Shakespeare's IlCoriolanus. " In "The Christian Evolution of a Secular
State," the writer takes the position that the United States ie a Christian
nation, on the following -rounds: (1) The basai principle of the goveru-
mient is liberty. It je also the essential principle of the N~ew Testament,
and wvas introduced by Christ; (2) That Ohristiaxxity je a part of the com-
mon law of thle land, as declared in &rgeant vs. -Rcwle, and other cases, in
the sense that its principles are largely embodicd in the fundamental laws
of the government as also in the constitution of the United States. The
Christian principle je the ideal of truc democracy. Lowell say8, "lChrist
-was the first true democrat ;" and Victor Hugo declares, "lDcmocracy
does not niean, 'I1 ain as good as you are;' it, ncans, You are as good as.
1 amn."' Christianiy je the truc ideal of socialisi and legislation, and 13.
the moral dynanîic or ruling power in modern social reformes. Chistianity
has alrcady become involved through. the whole social and political system,
and we are alreacîy more than, beginning, to "Ilive in the ]cingdoms of
redemption. " In "Joseph and hie Brcthiren," wve hiave a graphie account
of a modem nîystcry-play frequently acted in Yorkshire. In '"leT Theology
a Progressive Science ?" wc have an answer in the affinnaive and the
reasons therefor. The Noveinber number han corne timely and suiggestivE>
articles. That on "' international Silver Coinagea" shows vcry clearly whiat
a vast hold upon the world's commerce Great ]3ritain has obtained through
hiaving only a gold standard of value. By paylng for rice, cotton, -wheat,
spices, etc., in silver, -where it, je current coin, but et a d.iscount so fer as.
Britain je concerned, and then selling the came raw niaterial iu D]3ritain at
gola value, there ie an enormous advantag,-e to that nation. For exemple,
Brltain collects ber tribute in India by means of " Council Bille on India "
drawn on the public treasury nt Calcutta, Madras or Bombay, payable
there ln silver rupees, which are sold in London et the value mcrely of
uncoinedl silver. A nmerchant i London firat buýys tliesa council billes pay-
able i rupees in India at 25 per cent. discount, a profit of 331~ per cent to,
begin with, and thius buys four buehels of wheat for the price of thrce. In
this way aIl other wheat-growere seiling wheat in London muet do se at a
discount of 33j per cent,, and London prices generally fix the price cf
wheat, ail over the -world. The wvriter estimates that this illets upon the
United States an annuel loss cf more than 815,00,000 on the wheat crop
alone. In the sanie way they loe on their cotton crop, q6,OOOD,OOO; on
their produet oi silver mines, $16,0O0,O00; and in other ]ines to a comme-
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sponding extent. No wonder Britain is growing enormously wealthy. The
only remedy for this, the writer thinks, is to make silver, equally with
gold, a basis, of international exchange. Mr. Starbuck contributes some
very clever and forcible considerations on the IlSchool Question," iii which
hie deprecates the position taken by extremists, and their strong ]anguagre,
iil-founded statements, and crude arguments. He dr.ads the stirring up,
in the United States of anything like the spirit that existed in England in
the days of Titus Oates. At the samie time, hie admits that now, as li the
days of Charles Il, there is a real and dangerous Popl'sh plot to obtain
control of the Commonwealth. The spirit and plans o? the order of Jesuits
have largcly become the spirit and plans of the Church at large. And yet,
as Thackeray says in "Harry Esmond," The Jesuits have from, of old
in the Anglo-Saxon wvorld alivays liad a great way of forming most li-
genious and promising plans, and of always seeing these plots collapse."
There is room for watchfulness and straightforwardl dealing, the ivriter
holds, but not for a general scare, or for wholesale accusations of evil
purpose, or for lawys punishing those who do not li educational matters
:agree with us. ilu "Our Indebtedness to the Negroes," we have some
very stirring instances of Negro bravery and devotion.

27wc 22clogk.cal Mmlýý,tliy for October and November. 1ain & Son,
Toronto. In "I>efinitions WVanted," we have a demand for charer state-
nients of the meaning of such expressions as knowledge, agnosticism,
causation, nature, laws of nature, evolution. The Editor gives an arrange-
nient of the Epistie to, the Ephesians, se as to display its structure,
together with explanatory headings and side-notes, making easy its9 inter-
pretation. In his opening remarks, the writer condenins the fofly of taldng
a closely reasoned treatise as a collection of isolated texts. Prof. 'Watts.
contributes a second article on the IlInspiration of Scrlpture," in which he
establishes the dlaims o? the Newv Testament to be divinely inspired, the
actuating energy of the Holy Ghost extending to, both matter and form.
OthLer ariticles are on.I "Bfenioniacal Possession," IlDavid's Golden Psahxn,"
and 'lThe Choice of Moses." In the Novemnher number we have a short
treatise on «"Immortality, " by Prebexidai-y Reynolds, in which ho furnishes
eta proof fo ail nmen, .drawn fLrûrft science." He undertakes to show that
nature is full of arguments for immortallty. The diffcrent stops o? the
argument are these: Ail things tend to the future; nothing is lost; natural-
ness o? the supernaturaiJ, proving that things are as they are hecause of
soni nscrutable essence, and that the physical, the vital, the moral, al
work for the eternal ; personal immortality, as evidcnced by the conscious-
ness of ail nation--, and through ail ages, and by the motives iiat are ever
carrying thema ou to, the future, as wvei as 'by t'ho argument that if ther
smallest unity, an atoni, is indestructible, maxi, the grcatest earthly unity,
must be indestructible. <'As a microcosm, of thie universe, maxi represents
the power, the hife, the wisdoni of it; and these are eternal." Il "Mosaio
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Idea of Property,» we ]lave an appeal for carrying out the principlo running
through the Jewish enactments as to land, products of the farm and
ercliard, business transactions, not oiily as an acb of charity, but also a
lawful dlaim which one lias upon axiother. IlMinistry and Priesthood"'
furnishies an argument and protest against sacerdotalism. This is foflowed
by an exposition of the passage, "Wisdonî is justified of her chidren." In

"Natre'sAlleed riminality," we have an arraigninent of John Stuart
Mills' indictinent of nature as a "'monster of criminality, without justice or
maercy. " The closing article is on the book o! the Ap)ocryha, IlJesus, the
Son of Sirach."

Tlhe Hoailctic Bferiu for October, Novenmber and December. Funk&
WVagnalls, New York. This -%ell-conducted periodical for ministers still
niaintains its high characeter for variety and excellence. The October
-number contains the concluding portion of Dr. Hloyt's interesting article
on "The Parish Minister Knight-Errant,> in -%vhich he traces mucli of
ýCharles Kingsley's know]ledge o! human nature, and his effectiveness in the
*wider fields of literature, to his faithfu] discharge of the duties of his
humble parish ; IlFlowers pluckzed frora a Puritan Garden,-" being selec-
tions from the wvork o! Dr. John Arrowsmith ; "lThe Value of Wordsworth
te thr, Preacher," in wvhidli lie is set above even Shakespeare ana ilton
("Wordsworth is Ecclesistes in the robes of the singer; " IlGreat as is
the poet in Wordsworth, the philosopher is only less ;" Il Wordsworth's
master-vision is God in N4ture"); "The Problein of Evangelical Ritual,"
aidvocating the use of a ritual, and showing how it lias been introduced into
-several Presbyterian Churches in New York "The Uses o! Comparative
Religion," urging a more extensive study of other systeins of religion be-
sides Christianity; ana IlA Cluster of Curiosities," by Dr. Pierson. The
sermonic section opens withi an able sermon by Dr. Alexander Maclaren,
,on Obea-Edorn. In thie.November number are articles on IlWhat Rind of
Preaching is Best Adapted te the Tumes?" Il "Boswell's Johinson," setting
forth its value as a study for ministers; Egyptooy No. II. . 8i
.A?,aptus,' briefiy sketching the dliscoveries by Dr. Young, Chamipollion,
end ]3elzoni, especially in the interpretation o! hieroglyphics ; IlThe Law
of Marringe," and ".Homiletic Geins from Dr. Gutlîrie." The leading
sermon is one delivered, before a great gathering of young mien, just ini
front of the statue of Armninius, by the late Prof. Christlieb. The articles
in the December number are: "A New Factor in America: Thelogical
Thought," having referenco te that frecdom from traditionalisin whicli the
modern Gernian sdhool encourages ; IlBeneficiary Education for the Min-
istry," an answer to the objections made te the beneficiary system;
11Egyptology, No. IV.,"' a continued account of the work of interpreting
the anciehit inscriptions of Egypt ; " 1Protestantism and PopulaT Edluca-
tion, ' indicating the superior principles on which Protestantisin is based ;
"'The Literature of the Ofic and Work of the Holy Spirit," a useful
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directory in the study of an important Bubjeot; IlCuriosities. and
Suggestions froin Latin Proverbs." Amig the sermons ie one on " Faith,
Hope aiid Love," by Dr. J. Munro Gibeon. Thé European Departmnent,
under the able editorship of Dr. Stuckenberg, of Berlin, le, as usual, full of
interest. It je a valuable indication of the currents of religious thouglit on
the continent. There are also an exegetical and expository section, and.
miscellaneous and editorial sections full of suggestive hints.

nle àdndomer Re'oieio for October, November and Pecember. This ably
conducted and representative theological monthly contains. :n the October
number, IlThe Minîster's Study of the Old Testament,'- by Prof. Moore,
being the second in a series of articles on the "1Methode and Results of
Biblical Science," in 'which lie urges studying the original text not s. much
as "1the rule of faith and practice, " but as a revelation of God ln Christ,
'whici 'worlks faith aud rigliteousuess. "The Problemn of Modemn City
Churches," by IRev. Chas. A. Dickinson, extracts fromn whlch are given
elsewhere, le timely and suggestive. The November number lias an
Editorial on "lShall the Papacy go froia Tiber to Thaines ?" and ainong
other.able articles, one on IlThe New Testament Doctrine of the B1-lodl of
Jesus Christ," by Lyman Abbott. Dr. Abbott dlaims that the interpreta-
tion of the teaching of the :New Testament respecting the blood of Jesus
christ, by the religious tliouglit of the Christian Church, le a strikrng illus-
tration of the declaration of the Apostie, that Ilthe letter killeth." The
metaphorical meaning lias bc:en largely lost in the literai, b7 Protestat as-
well as Roman Catliolic. Ris interpreration, in harmony with Old Testa-
ment teaching that "the blood le the 111e," la that the Ilblood of Christ"- là
the 111e of Christ. 11We are savedl by the c' ýaracter, the life of Jesus.
Christ. The world je eavedl by Christ Hlimself. Because in Hirn the blood,
that is, the very heart -'f God, le brougit, lu contact with the heart of mani,
therefore Christ le the wo).1d's Saviour." In accordance with. New Testa-
ment tenching, lie sees in the blood of Christ not only a character, but " a
cliaracter transmittable and a character trensmitted' &'The very heazt of
Godl becomes itself the pulsating heart of liumanity. Hle fils us with HE-S
own life; we become p-.rtakers cf the divine nature. We are saved by tie

-blood of Christ ivhen the trausmitted nature of Godl entera into us aud
becomes a part of our own nature througli Jesus Christ." But stil furthe,.
the blood of Jesus represents the self-denial and self-sacrifice of Blini who
gave Ris life Il for those who have no dlaim, except, iu thre court of love."

4The three thouglits iuvolved lu thre declaration that rve are savedl by thre-
blood of Christ, are: We are saved by t'he life of Christ; by the trans-
mitted 111e of Christ; by that transmitted life poured out for us, laid, down
for us. But it is only as thîls spirit tiret was in Christ is ini us, that wo are
saved by Wt' Iu thre December number the more practical articles are:
IlThe Recovery of tire Devotional Element lu Work aud Worship;
49 Pulpit Frayer ;" Il The Problem o! Duty: -. A Study lu the Philosopliy
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of Ethics."' Under " The Modern Pulpit: Limitation or Eniancipation ?"
is editorially discussed the influence of the pulpit of to-day. It is claimed
that thle chanced! circumisti-nces of the time hiave produced an emancipation
of the pulpit as to metlxod of treating truth, from. the txternal evidence to
spiritual insight, froni the Gospel as th.6 revelation of a doctrine to the in-
8piration of a life. And also, that the pulpit is enlarged in range of topies
and comprehensiveness of subjects. The conclusic:-i is, tliat tlhe preacher of
to-day has a decided advantage over his predecesso':s, because of the diffusion
of knowledge, and that the pulpit lias ample roomn in its own sphere, Ilthe
field of religion as truth and as life." "lPublie reading of tixe Scriptures,",
the Editor thinks, should be without "Iremarks, either explanatory, in-
structive or hortatory." Exposition of the Scripture, hie t]iinks, should be
at proper Limes, but nct to form. a part of worship, which reading the
Scriptures sliould. If reverently and intelligently read, Scripture, nay be
trustedl ta niake ita own impression without the aid of interjected remarks.
"Who would interject explanations in reading Shakespeare 1" hie asks.

The -4fi*cat Methodist Ejiisccpai .Reviezv, for October. This quarterly of
the African M. E. Ohurch has its usual array of articles of varying interest,
somne of them, exhibiting a good deal of thought aud abili."y. Thefirst is on
"The Relation of the Sunday-school to the Ohurch. " Tien cornes one on
"The Province of Poetry, " indicating a wide range of reading and an

zappreciative spirit. This is followed by an able lecture on IlLaw and Law
Reforins," delivered before the law studeuts of Ann .Arbor University, andi
this by an article dealing with the question of amendments ta the Consti-
tution. Natural Science is represented by a review of Wallace's work on
]3arwinism ; Metaphysics, by one on " The Indefinite Capacity of the
Hiuman Mmnd," and another on "1Researches into the Spiritual History of
:Mankind ;" Education, by one on "1The Necessity of the Higher Ed aca-
tion ; 1 General Literature, by the serial, "lA Ray of Lighlt," and two
poerns. A good deal of space is assigned to Hon. Fred. Douglas' speech on
Emancijpation, Day, in which lie reviews the political situation as it affects
thxe Afro-Anierican. The address is able and judicious, bout is sornewhat
despondent in tone. Re says that Ilthe irrepressible confliet " has not yet
ceased; that, the South is stili the South, and under the doctrine of self-
government defies the national 15w8i concerning the enfra nchisement, of
colored citizens. He declares that this state of things caxînot be permanent.
There are forces silently at work to, remedy and remove the evil, and the
South cannot, aiford to, lag behind the other states in the true elenients; of
civilization. Re con lenîns, on the part of the colored people, the spirit of
race-pride thiat is being inculcated aniong theni, for that is the very spirit
they protest against ýas governing the whites. It siraply nicans trying ta
cast out devils by Bee]zebub. Thecir equ.ality wit]x the whites inuat be one
of cultivation and acixievenient. While nianly self-assertion is a power, so
also is nxodest.y, and tixeir critical relations cail for circuinspect;on. Merely
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to unite and iscilate themselves so as to becorne an independeiit political.
power le a mistake, but they must identify themselves witli ail the great
movements of the land. There should be no color-line in polities, tradle,
*education, religion or civilization. Mr. Douglas shows himself to be a
most able counsellor in critical times. Following this address are brief and
well-written editorials on various topics. The number is a great credit to,
the Church under whose auspices it appears.

Vwk &tatcsrnan. A monthly magazine edited by Walter Thomas Mills,
A.M., and Rev. A. J. Judkins, D.D. Price $92 per year. T'he Statesman
Publishing Co., Chicago. This is an exceedingly -well edited magazine,
brimful. of 'living" articles on topios of ourrent interest. The air rings
with proofs that in our tisse social problems are supreme, and the aimn of
T'he ,Statesman is to discuss them on the p]atform. of Christian socialism.
The November number is rich iii contributions. We note especially an
able article by M%. Mille, on "1The Ministry and Economie and Social
Q~uestions." While the pulpit may not be the exact place to preacli political
-ecenemy, it is, nevertheless, the duty of the preacher to apply econonio
truths in his deaiings with men, and to be in touel with, the social environ-
ments, of his, age, and this Mr. Milîs shows thoroughly. An IlInternational
Court of Justice," one of the series of "Tlhe American School of Politics,"
is worthy the statesmen of everywhere whc, would see disputes settled by
arbitration and xiot by the sword. As a magazine, dignified in style and
independent in treatment, one that is not a manufacture to create a demand,
«but a growth that nies a felt want, we wish T'he ktatesraan IlGod-speed."

Christien Thought for October continues the publication of the contribu-
tions rend at the last meeting of the Sumner School of Philosophy at Key
East, or Avon by the Sea, N.J., in July last. We have Dr. Smith's ser-
mon, which created a profound impression;- Miss Bancroft's paper on
"Deaconesses," and the "lSymposium concerniiig other science than phy-
.sical science," and other papers. The work oi thids IlAmerican Institute
ýof Christian Philosophy" ought, to be better known. It is an effort to find
both the best possible interpretations, as well as the strongest defences, of
Christianity to ineet the pressure upon the old faith fromn botli within and
without. Dr. MacKay Smith's sermon is an appeal to the pressure fromn
within the Christian Churcli. Miss Bnncroft's paper ie in the sasse line.
The "Symposium" and other papers are set againet the constant clamer
ýoutside the pale of Christian faiLli. Thc Institute is sustained by annual
mieibership fees of Byve dollars for ecd person, and by larger donations
toward a permanent cndowxnent. lIs membership, extends over nearly
every State in the Union and every Province of the Dominion. The Rev.
Dr. D. G. Sutherland is a vice-president. It knows ne denoinination, but
,only tlîe faitlî of the Lord Jesus Christ. It le worthy teo receive thc gifts
of the wealthy, who delighlt to use meney for the praise of God in the carth.
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Iu the Deceinber number is an opening article of twenty-six pages, under-
the unasaunling titie, "lScientiflo Theories and Creeda," by Prof. Himes,
of Dickinson College. It is the best contribution we Kflow of on the recon-
ciliation between science and OhristianiLy, reaching the conclusion that
there need be no reconciliation, that common sense on botli aides will
enablo these two paralle l unes to, iove forward to infinity without merging.
into one. If it hadl doue nothing else, the American Institute of Christian
Philosophy deserves the thanhs of Ohristendomn for bringing out this valu-
able paper.

Diae Tlniversalist Quarterty for October contains six strong articles,.
besides ita General ]Review of subjecta relating to Christianity, and the
departrnent of Oontemporary Literature. Ita review is discriminating and
Wise, ita notices of current literature are fair and helpful, and ita weighty
articles are learned, philosophical, and devoted with eu'ergy to the propa-
gation of what it calls, IlThe Larger Hope." We admire the ability of its
discussions without being coiivinced of the correctneas of ail its conclusions.
but have here neither time nor space to combat what -%e do not accept.

227i (Jhitiaib Quarterly Reiiew.-The numbera for July and October arer
at hand, and exhibit in editorial and contributed articles the usual ability
characteristie of the publication, and the usual devotion to the interpreta-
tion of the Scriptures in harmnony with the unwritten, but clearly defined-
creed of the "Disciples." Tho last number contains the announcement
that the Quarterly will be publ.ished no longer. The editor and publisher
feels that a criais in the history of his denomination is at hand, and that he'
can do better 'work through a wveekzly paper than a Quarterly.

The Arnericait Ccdh«olic Qitarterly Review.-Hardy & Mahony, 505 Chat-
nut Street, Philadelphia. The July number contains eleven able articles,
basides the Book Departmnent. The first article discusses, the relation of
the Il"Roman Catholic Church to Human Rights," auid pleada that, inatead
of being a usurpation, she, is herself the peraecuted party in this respect-
Without following these articles ini detail, we xnay say that it is always well.
for men to, get their opponents' view of their own aide of the case.

2'Iw Trcaqzzrj for Pastor andi People (New York) starta out upon its.
seventh year with, arrangemnents, for further developmnents in excellence and-
usefuinesa during 1890. An article on "1The Great Questions of the Day, "
fromnsoxne Collegte President, willbe published in each monthlyissue,the firat
being, "lDoes the Christian Ministry Meet the Educational Requirementa of
the Age?" The contenta cover the pulpit, the platform, aud the home;.
hints for work-ers, helps for pastors, and thoughts from mission fields ;
the Sunday-school cause, Christian edification, and taika on preaching. To.
subacribers for the CANADIAN METHODIST QUÂRTERLY, at 81.50 per year,
regular price $2.50.
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Tite Missioncu'y 1?evicw of the World (New York) for January cornes to,
us in a new dress, and with the whole mechanical appearance iamproved.
This number begins a new year, and the Proipectus promnises progress aiong
every lime. The IlLiterature"I department contains several noteworthy
articles. Dr. Pierson ieads off with "laI There to be a New ]?eparture ini
Missions ?"I which ho answers affirmatively. His article, also, on the Bishop
of the Niger (Crowther, whose photograph adorne the number) is a marvel of
interest. Dr. Ellirnwood, o'n Il Asceticism inMssions," writes as lie always
does, with clearness a-ud force. Perhaps the miost noted paper in the
number is contributed by Rev. James Johnston, F.S.S., of England,
Secretary of the late World's Conference ou Missions, on IlEducation as an
Evangelistie Agency," an eminently trnely subjeet, and one which at
present greatly agitates the friends of missions, especirffly abroad. No man
is better qualified to write upon it than Mr. Jolinston. ,The other seven
departments of the B1eiew are fulil of missionary intelligence from. ail partB
of the world-field, reports of societies, statlistics, editurial notes and monthly
concert matter. Price $2.00 per year ; to our subseribers, $1. 50. Specimen
numbers, 20 cents.

Methoclist Review (New York), November-Pecember, contains contri-
butions on "The Babylonian Legend of Creation;" "The Literature and ther
Prese of the MethodistEpiscopal Church;" ":Religion and the Law of Con-
tinuity ;" A Symposium: by Right, Iev. Bishop Coxe, ou "The His-
torie Episcopate," Prof. Warfield, of Princeton, on "'Che Relation of the
Preebyterian Principle to, the Historic Episcopate," and Dr. Edwards, of
the .Yorth-Western Christian .ddvocate, on "Relations of the Methodiet
Episcopal Churcli to the Bliatorical Episcopacy;" also a biographical sketch
of James Porter, D. D. The Editor's "Notes and Discussions"I are very
animating, especially his defence of "lOrthodoxy"l and attack on Prof.
Harper'a higher criticism under the heading IlRationalism in Pantomime."
Among the subj ects discussed lu "The Arena " are ": Explanation of the
Theory of Mliracles,-" "lChristianity and the Heathen," "The Siuning
Ability of Christ," "Belshazzar," and "Italian Clainis." "The Foreign
Resune" Il ad "1Progress of Civilization " are instructive editorials.

Our Day (Boston) lias furnislied three excellent numbers during the
past quarter, -which reflect the views of Josephi Cook, in the October number,
011 IlSunday and the Saloon as Rivals.'> He says: IlTho citadel of ]awless-
ness lu the American Republie is the Sunday saloon." Iu the November
number, Hon. Neal Dow arraigna the New York Lidcpendent and Tribune
for inconsistency on prohibition by an emphatic and well-sustaiued &'No" te
the question, IlCan the Liquor Trafflo be Legalized without Sin V" Our
Daa, not only assails ail the evils of the hour, such as the liquor trafflo, the
Papacy, Jesuitism, Mormonisin, Sabbath-breakiug, lotteries, impure litera-
ture, etc., but aiso encourages every humanizing and Christianizing effort,
The December number contains a very suggestive "Symposium on Religious
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Reading," in ihich nearly twenty different leading Christian thinkers give
thocir views and answer the follcwing questiong: IlWhat volumes, aside
from, the floly Scriptures, 'have been the most serviceable to yourself in
Christian Evidences ? Churcli History? :Religious Biography ? Devotional
Literature V"

The Magazine cf Christian Literature (New York) is a new candidate for
public patronage, and another medium for supplying standard relîgicus
literature. The principal obj ect, of this magazine is to reprint articles on
"eCurrent Religious Opinion" fromn the representative journals of the
various denominations and from the best, foreign reviews and periodicals,
and thus furnishi a monthly digest cf religious literature. There will also
be publislied each year, as a part cf the magazine, an original and popular
work cf fine hundred pages. Beginning with the first number, there is
nowv being published " A Concise Dicticnary cf Religious Knowledge,
Biblical, doctrinal, historica], and practical, and sc paged that it can be
bound in a separate volume wh]en coniplete. This magazine furnishes an
exceptional opportunity te secure a valuable work cf reference, as well as
the best things from many sources. Subacription price, $2.00 per year ; to
our subscribers, $1.50.

The Old ai.nd Neîv Testamnent Stdent (New York), as the exponent cf a
scientific study cf the Bible, has its usual critical and exegetical articles,
tables cf current Old aixd New Testament literature gleanedl from the books-
and publications cf the rncnth, and synopses cf important articles bearing
,on OIdorNew Testment study. In the October number "The Inductive
Bible Studies " are carried through the Bock cf Tsalrns. lu INovember, the
lives cf Samuel, Saul, David and Solomion are covered, and the prospectus
,cf a new crganizaticn, "The American Institute cf Sacredl Literature,"
given. In Pecember, there is an outine plan for the study cf the Epistle
to the Romans, the Temple cf Solomon, the Bocks cf Samuel, and the
prophetie element cosinected with Samuel, David and Solomon. In this
number is begun a series cf inductive Bible study leaflets on Lukes Gospel.

Tite Quarterly Rcview cf the Mcthodist Episcopal Church South, for
October, opens with a notable article on the "lResurrection," by the Rev.
Dr. B. Hawley. It is expositcry, and, we think, conclusive as to the resur-
rectica cf the body, and as to wvhat body will be raised; but, as the author
fully understands, the mystery rernains, and the power cf Gcd alone can
bring up this psychical body, even ivithout, the groub::qr niateriais cf flesh
that is dead even while, we are walking about. Another article worthy cf
a~ttention is, "Hayti and Santo Domingo." It is written froin the view
received b~y sout]îern eyes, yet there, is, internai evidence that they are fair
.eyes, and see tru]y. The article will corne as a revelation cf the state cf
the Negro population iii the Black Repuiblic. Its facts deserve the consid-
eration cf good men everysvhere.
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Vie .Knox lJolleje ilo)ttlty and Presbyterian~ Magazine (Toronto) is a
sprightly theological and nhissioriary review, under the management of an
able staff of editors and contributors. Among the articles of special interest
in the Iast quarter's numbers, is IlThe Namne of Jehovahi in the B3ook of
Esther," i which it is shown that the name occura four times in acrostic
form.

TU~ Baptist Qztarterli~ Rcview (New York), for October, has excellent
articles on "The Present Drift in Esch-atology," IlBrowning on Immor-
tality," IlThe Triple Ballot Essential te, Representative Govern-ment," "lThe
General Synod of the Moravian Chiurch," Psychical Influences in Conver-
,Sion," and IlFulflled Prophecy-A Standing MLiracle." Not the least help-
ful part of this periodical is the Homiletic lYepartment, in wihicli is dis-
cussed the practical side of Churcli work.

WB have received the following works of a permanent character, of
which fuller notice will be made in the future:

Our Own (Joutt'ry, Canada &enic and Descriptive. By the R.EV. W. H.
WITH1ROW D.D. WilliamnBriggs, Toronto. In beauty of design and

* Ffunidame-nid .Problerns. The Method of Philosophy as a Systematic
Arrangement of Knowledge. By DR. PÂVuL CAunus. The Open (Jourt
:Publishiiig Co., Chicago, 111. A book too weighty to be reviewed from the
preface and table of contents. Price 81.00.

Jfhithei-? A Theological Question for the Times. By CHA-L-ES AiuGusTus
* BRIGG.S, D.D. New York: Charles Scribner & Sons. 3O3pp. Price $1.75.

An able discussion of the orthodox theology, chiefly in relation to the West-
minster Confession and its proposed revision. Worthy to be read by al
interestedl in any systern of theology.

Also the following periodicals:
Tlhe 1"t-esbyteican, Reinw, TZite Amei-caib Gcologist, Vize X4rnei-Ccai- Catholic

Quartcrly Review, Tite Dawn, 27îe He&rew Chri.stian, The .Expositor of floli-
gus.-, Diine 14je, and 17we Methodist Maqazine, of Chicago. Ail the nuin-
bers of each up to the present date are in hand. Aiso the January number
of the Ca.?adianilMetlhodist Magazine, in a new garb, and ýwith an interesting
table of contents.

P&-aMPHLETS REcEivED.--Beautiful Bookilets, published by the Willard
Tract Depository, Toronto: "A Prayer for Guidance,*' by Miss Bella
Clarke, and IlLeaning on Jesus," byFanny Lonsdale ;the IlEighth Ann-ual
Report of the Rebrew Christian Work i New York ;"the IlPhonographic
World," New York; IlThe National Prohibitory Ameudment Guide," W.
C. T. U. IPublishing Assoc7'ation, Chicago; alsce a double Christmas num-
ber of The Yout&'s Compani.n., which is without doubt the peer of aIl the

*young peoples periodical-i publishedl ini the world.
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THE CHURCN AT WORK.

INTRODUCTION.

THcis department is opened with the cheerful e.xpectation that
its more light and immediately practical subjeet-matter may
relieve the weighty discussions which precedie. Heavy articles
are necessary, and so are lighter and more suggestive ones.
The elaboration of grèat principles is only a ineans to an
end. The useful methods built upon them, the active work
that grows out of them, are the end for which they exist.
More efficient labor in the Church, better direction of the
many hands reaching out for something to do, and multiply-
ing effects in the homes of both the rich and poor, are the
proper, natural sequence of the weighty articles to which, the
pages of this Review are open.

But a department aiming to develop these fruits will bo
more difficuit, to, prepare than the former. If it be not
thoroughly alive it deserves to be extinguished. The heart
that loves, and the pulses of hands sensitive to every oppor-
tunity, mnust be feit to thrub in every line, or these pages will.
lumber along as heavily as the most learned reviews, without
the samae excuse for moving slowly.

The world-the Ohurch-the school-the home-each is full
of things worth seeing and wortli describing. In each there
is daily some occurrence worth telling, and fuli of inspiration
when told. The gathering and arranging of much of this
material, that many readers ail over the land may feel the
benefit, and ail churches gather strengrth £rom the life of every
one, wili be the leading aim of the following pages.

This department should represent the vitalityr of the Ohurch,
and be the Christian worker's " exchange." Every one should
take an active interest in contributing suggestions based upon
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practical experience. The Editors will be thankful to receive
briefly-expressed thoughts on the essential elements of a model
Prayer or Glass-meeting; on the how to secure the beat resuits
ffrom Young People's Societies and Ohurch benevolences; in
fact, on anything bearing up any department of Ch.ristian
work.

PREARING FOR REVIVAL-A PASTOR'S LETTER.
«"0 Lord, Revive 1'hy Work."

Fellow-Chri.-stians and rrnd8,-AS " workers together with
God," I ask you to consider with me the interests of Christ's
kingdom in this community. As members of Ris Church we
are Ris representatives among the people, and Ris agents for
,carrying forward Ris work. Our aim should be the salvation
of every person from wrong-being and wrong-doing, and the
building Up Of ail ini a Christlike character and life. Our
every meeting and means of grace should constantly be for
the aceomplishment of these purposes. There are times, how-
ever, when extra efforts should be put forth, and when the
united energy of the whole Ohureh should be centred upon the
specifle work of saving others.

As members of this particular church, you are addressed in
this letter by your pastor, soliciting your hearty co-operation
for a revival of religion in our midst. Believing that you are
greatly interested in the cause of God and humanity, and that
you have your own spiritual welfare as well as that of others
at hearb, I would*make the following requests:

FLrst. Let us see that our own -hearts and lives are right
-and fltted for such speeial service. We shou]d be consecratied
to God not only for personal salvation, but for personal work.
Our lives should be such that the world eam see and feel the
life and spirit of Jesus in us. ' ery Christian should have
power with God and with man.

Second. Let us ail personally interest oî"'xýelves in the pur-
pose and life-work of Christ, viz., " to seek and to save that
which was lost." We ought to feel that we are really here in
Ris stead, to carry on and accomplish that work. The fact is,
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a true Christian will be another Christ ln purpose, and will
seek to complete the work given Hima by the Father. We
ouglt to be in true hearty sympathy with God in Rlis design
and undertaking for inan. We should each feel, '( God's
Church and work is -ini.?ze."

Pl rd Let us, every one, actively co-operate in this Nvork of
soul-winning. Not in a passive way, willing, that it should bE,
done by others; neither by the expression of some vague desire
that there wiIl be a revival> but by the hearty, zealous, eager,
active sympathy of fellow-workers. Talk about our meetings
at home, on the street, and at work. Invite persons to the ser-
vices-even calling upon them again and again. Hfere is work
that everybody can do for Jesus.

Fovurth. Also let us each take a personal interest in some,
individual. Make that one the object of our effort, the burden
of our heart, until we have won him for Christ. Then seek to,
win another and another to our Father. Eternity alone can
tell the resuits of such individual effort.

Fifth. Let us be of "one accord"» in this work. A united
band, under God, of one heart and mind, for the salvation of
the people. Your pastor, it must needs be, is the leader, aud
make, him feel that his hands are upheld by your encourage-
ment and prayers, and his heart strengythened by your sympathy
and effort. Let hlm feel that the wbole Ohurch stands by hinm
to cheer and help him. lu the work.

Do flot be a mere spectator, nor make the pastor feel that
you are looking» on to criticise or condemu methods of work or
forms of speech. Rave a willing mind to, go with hlm into the
battie for God aud humanity, and do your duty according to
your several a1ility.

S-ixtlt. Let us give our time to this special work, aud, if need
be, make sacrifice to attend the meetings. Arrange our engage-
ments so as to give a first place to, the work of God. Let
social gatherings aud society meetings have a second place to
t'he higher lnterests of God's work Let every name upon our
church roll be represented as a willing worker in these speclal
services. Why should it not be ? The obligation is not, greater
upon one than upon another. We each have our owu part.,
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which cannot be done by anyone else. Let us not corne just
wheu convenient, but always corne when at ail] possible. We
should not be governed by feeling in this matter, but by prin-
ciple. What is our duty*to God, our fellow-man, and ourselves?
Let us do that, and our success ivili be glorious.

Seventh. Let us individually pray for the success of this,
work. Let us carry the meetings in our hearts. Pi'ay for iV
everywhere and without ceasing; in the closet, at the family
altar, in the publie service, and iu silent èlevotions. Pray that
it niay be a blessing to ourselves, our familles, our friends, and
our neighbors. Pray that, the Church universal may be
blessed; and specially pray for your pastor, that he inay have
grace, wvisdom and strengrth ffor the work. Begin to pray and
wvork noiv.

1 do 'hope that you ail will join heartily with me in these
seven requests, and will ogive ail possible help in our effort for
revival. Brethren, you must have feit with me> that the great
need of the Ghurch lu our day is "Consecrated Willing
Workers," men and wvomen who are personally interested and
feel individually responsible, for the success of God's work. We
need noV only persons who can witness to, personal salvation,
but a people wvho are possessed of the self-sacrificing spirit of
Christ, and thoroughly i. .bued with the purpose of our
Heavenly Father. Men and women CC filled with the lloly
Ghost,-" and «, clothed- with power from, on higli."

We often, lu a general way, join with others lu a personal
consecration to God, but without anythingt definite or tangible
before our minds. Those ivho are engaging in some specifie
work, as temperance> benevolence, etc-, realize, the benefits of a
definiteiy expressed pledge, assumed by all. Iu like manner
would it not be an advautage for those who -%vould consecrate
thernselves Vo Christian service, visibly before God and each
other, to enter into written covenant together? 1V would
bringr Vo our rainds and fix lu our Vhoughsfomlyou
duties and responsibilities as members of Ohrist's Church, and
ludicate channels of usefuiness in Christian service. To this,
end a consecration pledge for "C Willingr Workers " is enclosed.
It will be admitted that even a few niembers of auy Chureh,
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faithfully living up to such a consecration pledgc, would, under
the blessing of God, soon becorne a power for great good. 1V
is hoped. that every member of this Churcli will unhesitatingly
and unreservedly sign the pledge, and hereafter consider
hirnself or herseif one of a band of «Consecrated WilIing
Workers."

You wvill agtree that there is nothing in the pledge that is out
of harmony with real Christian duty-nothing which. every
professing Christian should flot cheerfuily assent to. If the
standard seerns high, bring yourseif up to the standard. if it
is what the Christian ought to be and to. (Io, then you sureTly
will do that, ought. Do not be less than you ought to be. The
message to each of us is, I'WMho, then, is willing to, consecrate
his service this day unto the Lord?" And, as of oid, niay alf
the people respond, with perfect hearb, and offer themseives
willingly to the Lord.

It inay be that this wilI corne to those who are not members
of the Çhurch, or who have no definite Christian experienice.
But these have an interest, in the success of God's cause, as well
as in their own personal salvation, and ought to conseerate
themsclves Vo the Lord. We therefore earnestly solicit the
hearby co-operation of ail such in our work, and ask that they
seriously consider their own duty and responsibility in Vhs
inatter. Such a consecration, faithfully lived up to, would soon
lead Vo an experiinental knowledge of salvation.

Finally, brethren, let us unite for consecrated work, sanetified,
love, liberal griving, faithful prayrng, revival effort, and spiritual
po-wer, and then we shall have rejoicing over the. sheaves
gathered for the grarner of the Lord.

We will have a consecration service on Sunday evening,ç, and
you are cordially invited Vo be present and take part therein.
Corne, even thougli you rnay noV see your way clear Vo Vake the
WiLLiNG WVonxEs' Consecration Pledgre. Make thc matter
of your personal consecration a special subjeet of earnest
prayer. Let us, I'lookingr unto Jesus, unite i'u nHis name"

Vg o form a league, offensive and defensive, with every soldier
of Christ Jesus,» for the salvation of the world.

Your Pastor and " yonr fellow-helper Vo the trutb,"
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PLEDGE C.ARD

:FoR

Co'qsecrated Wi1IIùýg Workers
or- THFIF- ZM]ýBHOIDISTr CHUI:>CH

oBJECT:
Promotion of Scriptural holiness; Securingr purity cf hcart and life; Sa!vation of souls; Christian

worl, and the Development of Christiati ch:tracter.

BELIEVI NG that 1 have the forgiveness of rny sins and pencc w-ith Gad, thrcugh aur Lard Je-sus
Christ; that the love cf Gad is shed abraad in my heart, thraugh the Holy Ghost given unto mie,
:and that I have the mitness of His Spirit wvith mv-\ spirit thnt 1 amn a child of God, 1 Do }ceREFlV niast
salcinnly devte and cansecrat rnyself ta the sêérvjce of Gad for the promotion of His cause, and
wiletideavaur to perfarmianyduty or wark- atsigntd me, c.rcumstances permtniting. Depending upan
the power of the Holy Spirit, I unreserv-edly makec this consecration, and voluntarily asume the
Pltdge set forth on tht other -ide cf this card, and whtcn 1 desire ta bc released from. its solenn
obligations, 1 will returin the card ta my patr.

DA TE,

"Bc thou faithful unta dtath, and Ilxill give thec a crosen of lf.-c.2: 10.

CARRY THIS CARD WITH YOU.

"A Living Sacrifice . our Reasonebit Service." Rom 12: 1

1 SOLEMIINY .AGREE, GOD IIELPING XE, TO THIE FOLLOIVINQ

CroIsecratdoI? PIedge
Taking Christ as my example, nda trusting in my Heavenly Fathces help, 1 promuse Himt that,

se far is 1 1-now hase. 1 seill strive ta do His seil. nda alua-,s endeavourie lcad a Cbrist-likec life;
that 1 seul daily pxny ta Hini and read Hiç Word, and aimn te live far tht good of others, and htlp
theni attain tht Nese i* etament. standard cf Christian life. As a ze.-nber cf this Churcb, Iprmerns
te bc truc ta ail my de :s, te attend and take sanie part in the Publie Services on Sunday, andi at
least ont Wee'..Eveining Meeting, unles.- hindcred by senie reasan sehich I ean con=cntiously:give
te zny Heavtnly Father; that 1 seull flot bc absent frein niy CLats-'.eeting ont nienth without
stniding an excuse. 1 seul honer God ivith iy subs=tc, as Ht bas prosppced me, visit tht sick
afiicted, neglected, aad stranger.c, as 1 have tirne axad opportunity; endeavour ta bc friendly and
sociable lxith ail, and, as fat as poe,.rihle, bring others lvith tnt ta tht Srvices cf God's bouse.
Regardir.g myseif as God's child and Chrises reprcsen.tas' , 1 *nill crgagt in notbing upon sehich
1 cannoaskt Gods blessing, ad go naseher tiat 1 c>'.zot taKt Christlxith tnt, and shall labou:r and
pxay eonstaxtly for tht sallvation of sais.

Te tUis my sciernu ovcnn, 1 %et niy hand ana give niy bcan.
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THE PRAYEBPMEETING.

MÂNY a pastor finds it easier to, preaeh a sermon than to con-
dluet a Frayer-meeting, so that it will be both interesting axd
profitable. Many pious Church members go to, Frayer-meeting
for the sake of the cause and the pastor, out of a mere sense of
duty. The Frayer-maeeting should be the spiritual thermometer
of the -whole Church, and be the deliglit of the whole member-
ship. IL should be a nieans of spiritual development and
religlous education-the engine-room for the generation of
Cpower from on hicrh" in thieindividual. No single meeting for

prayer ought to, leave eithier the Ohurch or iLs niembers where,
it, finds theni. How is this to, be brought about? We will
give a few hints suggested by articles in the Baptist QuacrterZ?,
Reviewz. Freadher and people should have a Frayer-meeting
ideal-an ideal of what a true Prayer-meeting should be-and
unitedly and earnestly endeavor to reach their ideal. As ini
every other Christian ordinance, our ideals should be taken
froni Newv Testament principles. An apostolie Frayer-meeting
is about our best model. à.mong examples, take the one re-
corded in Acts iv. 23-30.

-Pirst. IL was a meeting for receiving reports of work done.
They did not, spend the Lime in trying to persuade God to, do
soinethingr that they ought to, have done long before, but
glorified God by ivitnessiing to the results of thieir own wvork.

,Second. They prayed, not to, fil up Lime or work up a feel-
ing, but because they had something to pray for. They, haci
more concern for the success of Christ's cause than for their
own, safety or enjoyment, and prayed accordingly. They feIt,
the need of' 'boldu ess " of speech in a time of persecutioic, and
prayed for it. c4The idea that the Church is a mere training
sehool for heaven, and not, au organized, army for conquest,
paralyses our Frayer-meetings, as iL does everything else.»ý 'eTo
ininister, not to, be xninistered unto," is the genius of Chris-
tianity, and ouglit, to, be the spirit of the Church. "' And I will
'bless thee; and thon shait, ba a blessiug,» -was the promise to-
Abram, -and represents the Divine principle of dispensingr
blessings. The Christian is not, the receptacle for ble:ssings on
self, but the channmel ùf' i.desings to, ofters.
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Third. The prayer -%as short, occupying not more than a
minute. Ail definite, pointed, earnes-t prayers are 'short.
Prayers will be short and to the point if the person has some-
thing he really is anxious to get fromn God. ilence the need
of having subjeets or topies for prayer that are pressed home
upon thie hearts of the people by the leader before they engage
in supplication. The leader of this apostolie meeting presented
the subjeet, ct and grant unto thy servants to speak thy word
with ail boldness, and that, sigrns and wonders rnay be done
through the name of thy holy Servant Jesus."

Fourth. They -were united in the prayer; "tthey lifted up
theix voice to God with one accord.' «With one accord, is an
expression that is always associated with apostolie Frayer-
meetings. The accord is not so znuch intellectual nnanimity as
oneness of spiritual ardor and zeal; it, expresses the emotions
-%ithin and their manifestation without, a unity of ]ife purpose
displayed in a living fellowvship of sentiment and consciousness.
It is evident that the hearts of ail were in the prayer;- that the
one leading in prayer was presenting the petition and express-
ing the feelings of ail. There were no silent partuers, no hall-
hearted meuibers, no machine prayers or indifferent onlookers.
«lliey lifted up tijeir voice." cc When they had prayed."'

F-ift1i Thiey recognized the work of God and the power of
the Hloly Ghost, quoting Scripture applicable to their present,
needs and experiences; recognizing that Jesus, and not they,
was the real subject, of persecution. They were the objeets
persecuted, but the rage wvas g4Against the Lord, and against
Ris Anointed.>' Hence the selfish element in their prayer gave
place to confident assurance that it was God's personal cause,
and that they were simply the Holy Spirit's instruments. Sucli
praying, under such conditions, is sure to, bring the resuits
reported in vs. 31-37. "'And they were ail fledi with the Holy
Ghost, and they spake the word of God with boldness,> etc.

From the record of this Frayer-meeting we conclude that
every ruember should take part in the meeting and join with the
others in pra.yer. Every meeting should have some importanti
practical, living subject as an objeet for prayer. The leader
should keep the subjeet continually before the people. To this
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end, rnany have found great help from a Quarterly Frayer
*Gard, with topics for each weekly meeting, indieating the pas-
sage of Seripture upon which based. Frayer topics have also
the advantage of enlarging the mental and spiritual vision of
-the people, breaking up formaI, monotonous prayers, destroying
the old hackneyed phrases and xnemorized phraseology, and
giving a newness and constant freshness to forms of expression,
as well as diversity of interest in the work of God. IMembers
should work for others and should go to Frayer-meeting, not *so
much for personal good as for the good of others; not go to get
the feeling, but take a feeling. The Frayer-meeting should he
for the special purpose of promoting the kingdom of heaven
among men in this world. The end sought should terniinate on
God and humanity. k

TEIE OLASS-?4EBTING.

Two Methoclist laymen in England, who were convinced that
the weIl-being of Methodism is bound up with the Glass-meet-
ing, offered a prize of £30 for the best essays on the value of
the Glass-meeting to the Church, and suggestions for increasing
its efficiency and attractiveness. Three essays out of 203 were
awarded prizes, and published in book form, with a supplement
on rnethods of conducting and varying Glass, topie for Glass
conversation, Bible reading,,s, etc. The book is to be re-pub-
lished at our Book Room, and we will sugesa fw togt

based upon the more practical points in the essays.
The essayists admit at the outset that the conditions which

existed at the first origin of the Methodist class-meeting does
not exist to-day; that we are under altered circurastances;- and
maise the question whether this ordinance should be perpetuated
under present form. The response is that one of the founda-
tion and fundamental principles of Gbristianity is 'cFeUlows2ip,
whereby a, true spiritual unity and brotherhood of disciples is
realized and fostered." That while such fellowship. is obliga-
tory, the mode is not fixed. «F rinciples are fixed, but their
practical, applications inay be modified and vaaried accordi5ng to
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the requirements, of various ages and nationalities.» Il Fellow-
ship 3 was a fixed ordinance of the Primitive Ghurch, and
sigifles Ilmjutual recognition, counse], help, familiar association
and intercourse on friendly and equal terms, mutual edification."
In a word, Il fellowship " represents Il the communion of saints"
on earth. It -will be seen from this that the question for the
consideration of the Ghurch la how best to secure this "lfellow-
ship" WThat is the best means of edifying, one another, ex-
horting, 'warnîng, sympathizing, teaching, comforting and
admonishing each otber, and confessing faults and praying one
for another. This was the work that was accomplished by
"fellowship " in the early Church, and the Glass-meeting, or a
similar institution> shoulci be made the means of providing for
Ilthe communion of saints " in the Ohurcli of to-day. The
Glac '-meeting is not an essential, element in the constitution of-
a Christian Ghurch, but frulowship is; and, therefore, some
mode of maintaining it is indispensable.

The communion of saints, then, being alike a privilege
and a duty, the Methodist Churcli provides for its members,
in the Glass-meetings a means by which Ïdhe scriptural con-
ditions of membership in the Ghurch of God may be made
coznplete so far as 9"fellowship"» is concerned. Without dwell-
ing upon the importance and value of the Glass-meeting, as at.
present conducted, it may be observeci that the highest ideal of
excellence in Glass-meeting methods has not been attained, and
that there may have been a tenacious sticking to, old forms.
that has placed the Glass out of harmony with the thought and
feeling of the age. That the essayists make some suggestions
for the improv eient of Glass-meetings; may, therefore, be ex-
pected.

At a Gonference held 130 years ago, John Wesley being in
the chair, it was; asked, IlGan anything be done to make the
meetings of the Glasses more lively and profitable?" We again
ask the question, and shall see1k an answer with the experience
aud need of our own tirne. IlThe best institutions are apt to
degenerate, and, therefore, they should be occasionally over-
hauled and adapted to the ever-changingr necessities of the
timies.' «We must apply Seripture principles to new conditions.
as they come into existence.
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The minister, leader and member must realize more distinctly
the principle of mutual reciprocal heipfiainess in the Glass meet-
ing. Members should be assigned to Classes and fleaders. thQt
would be Most congenial, to them; the members, not the
Leader, should IIedify one another." Uniformity is not desir-
able; adaptation, freshness and variety are essential.

Eachi member shouid. be taught to contribute something.
The Leader should direct and oversee, but not do ail the praying,
counseliing, sympathizing and visiting. Let hlm. ask A to
reply to or encourage B, and G to visit or eall for D.
Do not become stereotyped or petrified in the form of meeting.
Let the experiences be practical. Instead of asking, I How do
you feel ?"- ask "H Eow have you been living during the week ? -"
IlW'hat have you doue for the Saviour ?" The late IRev. James
Rîtchie, of Yorkshire, u8ed to say to his leaders, IIWhen you go
to your Glass, ask your members what they have doue during
the week to save a single soul; and if not one has done any-
thing, turn them ail out. Don't let them sit there talking about
their feelings." Let members be cheerful in manner, natural in
tone; in a word, be thewmeives in the Classes. The Leader should
he faithful with each, 'but make the Glass have the freedom of
a family circle, in which ail might--though not absolutely
necessary--join lu the conversation, by referring to personal,
.experience, speaking of Christ, quoting a verse of Seripture or
a hymn, relatingr an anecdote or other illustration, readi-ng a
selection, etc, Ail shouid prepare for the meeting; pray, speak
and sing short. Take thle Glass occasionaliy to the house of
those 'who, cannot attend. Make the Glass-meeting an aggres-
sive agency. Members should seek out and button-hole persons
'who "edesire to fiee from the wrath -to come, u.nd to be saved
from their sins," and take them to the Glass that they may be
converted. The members of each Glass should h 'ave some speci-
fie Christian work- to do, and be trained for spontaneous service,
such as £eeding, clothing, visiting and saving the needy. Select
the Leaders from among the young, and make the reglular
LeadJers meetings training-schools on plans and methods of
conducting Glass-meetings.

It should be kept in mind that fellowship means not
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oniy an exchange of thrnught, but of emaotion; it has to
do with both head and heart, mind and feelings. In order
that the devotional and the aggressive spirit, the thoûght-
fui and emotional soul, niay act and react upon each other,
some formai, meeting must be held to secure the purpose.
The Glass-meetingt as an institution justifies by resuits that it is
en expedient for that end. The titie, Glass-meeting, is deemed
most unfortunate, as not conveying in any way the objeet of
tihe institution; therefore a new and significant titie should be,
adopted by the General Conference. "We have as much right
to adapt as Mr. 'Wesley had to acZopt. If the old style is out of
joint with the new necessities, it must be, altered to fit. We
cannot be fettered by the traditions and customs of past
generations of Methodists. Every oid methô6d was novel once.
Novelties do not always become nuisances."

The meetings should be, efficient as weil as attractive; be for
the edification of the saints "ý-head-work as weli as heart-

work. tlnless the meeting resuits in making the members
more Christ-like, their religion more practical, and their devo-
tion to private, prayer and Bible study more earnest, it is a
failure, if not more than a failure. The Class should regard
itself as an informai committee for co-operative he]p, and work,
of which the Leader is simply the Chairman. The " we " and
""our"Y principie, shou]d prevail among the members. Methods
must be, adopted to meet varying,, requirements; but let there be
.as much informnality as is consistent with reverence and
thoughtfulness. Let there be no stiff and artificial mannerisms.
Let nattiralness prevail, even if sometimes laughter is provoked.
Starb off the meeting on the right Ice y-note. Members should
not always know what will be the order of the meeting. Some-
times au "open meeting" for voluntary offerings, written or
spoken; a " prayer-meeting for minute prayers; a '4question

drwr"to which, each wiii contribute, and to which the
Leader, or those upon whom hie may cail, will respond; a con-
versation on some, subject pertaining to the soul's life in God,
or some 'oth er topic previously arranged; a n application of a
previous sermon; taiks on the winningr of souis, and such other
devices as will draw ont personal experience, and deveiop Chris-
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tian life alongr, practical liues. Let the Class-rootn be, pleasant,
bright, dlean and well ventilated. Every device to, increase the
attractiveness of the. Class,, and every method used, should con-
tribute to the development of the spirituality of the members.
The cultivation of spiritual life should be the end aimed at by
the Class-meeting, in which the members, with the Leader,
should alike feel responsible and take interest. Solid profit,.
aud not mere good feelings, should be the effeet. "'When good
sentiments are excited which do not impel into good practice,
the effeet upon the soul is most disastrous.>' We shall return
to this subject in our next issue, and give more in detail sugges-
tions for varying the conducting of Class.

APRPJED OHRISTIANITY.

A CHàANGE bas corne over the world's conception concerning
Christianity in our time. The standard of judgrnent is by
creeds, not deeds; by doctrines, not practice. A theoretical age
has been succeeded. by a prautical, and insteadl of definiug
principles mon are engaged in applying them. Creeds and
dogmas, though necessary, are becoming monumental. The
world is looking on the Churches, not to find out the creed be-
lieved, but to see the work done. Humanity is hungering for a
Christ Christianity rather than for an orthodox Churchianity.
The inevitable conclusion must be, that the Church of the.
future wvill be the Ohurch that most successfully applies the
principles of Christianity to mnan's present needs, and makes.
the Church to be a practical organization looking to the good
of mau's body as well as soul, and working to establish the
kingdom of heaven in this world. Whatever will assist to
such resuits iZ a m atter of interest, and deserves special atten-
tion. Methods of dhurch. work should, therefore, be for the
application of Christianity to practical life. «"The Problem of
the Modern City Church," in the October A"ncover Review, by
IRev. C. A. Dickinson, contains some excellent practical sug-
gestions. He divides the comrnunity into three classes; the
regular, the semi-occasional, and the non-churcli goors. He
thinks that our preaching and methods are too exelusively for
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the first class, and should be for the last two. That Christians
expeet to he entertained and have ail done for them, instead of
them, doing for others. H1e contends that the Church should
put îtself in the attitude of the " stay at home " class, look
through his eyes, and shape its methods somewhat according
to his taste. That the preaching, the services and social meet-
ings of our Churches should cater, not . to the regular church-
goer, but to the unchurched public. The seifish exclusiveness
of the Churcb. must give way to a broad adaptiveness to, the
tastes and prejudices of the natural man, that makes him. feel
that the Ohurch is interested in his temporal as well as spirit-
ual welfa.re, and that he has something i common with the
spiritually minded in the work of the Church. H1e says:

" The Gospel is preaching plus practice, truth plus life ; truth exempli-
fied ini character, expressed in niinistration, and materialized into beneficent
institutions. It is the Word made flesh, the truth moving in and through
ail secular life. The Ohurch wiil become attractive to the people when it
becomes ini the truest sense of the word a niinistering Ohurch. IV should
be the source and centre of ail beneficent ministrations. IV should allow
no other philanthropie or charitable institution, howover wealthy, Vo point
te, its closed doors and fo]ded hands, and say, 'What are you doing to relieve
the sick, aid the ividow and the fatherless, to feed the hungry, and raise tihe
fallen ? The modern Ohurch, with its rented pews, closed doors, and six
days' interregnum, of inactivity, can hardly be said te have its prototype ini
the Church of the Old Jerusalers, or its antitype in the temple of Vhe New
Jerusalem; for the first was certainly organized for 'daily ministratiens;'
and in the second, ' the gates shail not be shut at ail by day."'i

R1e holds that the Churcli will be made aggressive, not by the
mmnistrations of the preachers on the first day of the seven,
but by that of the people during each of the seven days; and
that this secular work through which the Churcli may attacli
itself to, 6the community, might be classified as: :Relief, Entertain-
ment, and Instruction, exemplyfing the Gospel spirit in each.

Such an application of the principles of Christianity to
ordinary life, as regular church work, is flot wholly visionary
or practicable only in exceptional cases, as is shown by the
actual experience of Churches of ail denominations, both i
America and Britain. It is one of the special features that
characterizes the '« Forward Movement " of the Wesleyan
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Ohureh in England. In evidence take the following item,
clipped from the Methoclist Recorder, concerning the Churéh at
Greenock, SeotIand:'

&"More than this, some of its members are foromost in the good work
that is going on in the big town in inatters municipal and philanthropica..
Indeed, nearly every form of social benevo]ence-rescuing the intemperate,
reforming the crirninal, clothing, the naked, training the young, and
befriending the friendless-gains an inipetus to its machinery from the
spiritual engine-room of the little Methodist Ohurcli. ... A recent
feature of church developrnent is the opening of a parlor and reading-rooiii
belonging to, the Young Men's Association. It is particularly intended to
be a bright, chcery home for young men in lodgings. It is supplied with

newpaprsgames, and the nulus uf aL library. Speaking of this at the
inauguration of the parlor, the Rev. T. G. Selby made a very kind and
thoughtful offer. lie would place a, catalogue of his books upon the table,
and aiiy one desiring to read one of the number should be made welcome
to the loan. "

Also the following, £rom an editorial in the MAfthodist
Times, on the new hymn-book of the " Forward Movement"

"'On the other hand, Ethical Ohristianity is represented to a quite
unprecedented degree. For this section the compilers are largely indebted
to Unitarian writers, who have been allowed too long to have something
like a monopoly of the true manhood of our Lord. That Rie was our
human inodel as well as our Divine Saviour is the key-note of the Forward
Movement. Hence the new prominence -which tlie General Hymnary
gives to the Social side and the )3rotherlincss of Christianity. The older
evangelicalism, was too self-centred, and tended to become self-absorbed.
It relied too much upon fear and too littie upon love.- It thought too
much about the future and too littie about the present. Ail it said was
true ; but it -was somnetimes disproportionate and lopsided;. It did not give
every aspect of Scriptural Christianity its due share of attention. It
dlwelt too exclusively on certain aspects. We believe that the General
lynrnary is fuil-orbed and well-balanced. Ail the parts are strongly reprr.-

sented, and therefore the music is more rich and harmonious. Everything
that our grandfathers taught is here. But some thinga which they did not
sufficiently teach are duly prominent here. Only the complete Gospel will
be endurable in the twentieth century. But with this hymn-book in tlieir
hands the men of the New Era znay face the future fearlessly'"
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THE ORDER 0F DEACONESSES IN TIRE M3. E. OHUROH
IN THRE «UNITED STATES.

AT the General Conference of 1888 a memorial was presented
from, the Rock River Conference asking for church legisiation
on the subject of deaconesses. At the sanie tiine the Bengal
Annual Conference also presented a memorial asking that an
order of deaconesseC should be established, having authority to
administer the sacz:aments to the womeu of India-the women
of that countrý, being so, closely secluded in zenana life that,
even when sick or dy7ing, no consolation or spiritual help could
be given theni by iSe maie missionaries. Ail the memorials
and papers on the subject were put in the hands of a com-
mittee, of which Dr. Thoburn (at present missionary bishop to
India and Malaysia) was chairman. The report of the coni-
mittee was as follows:

" For som.e years past our people in Germany have employed this class
of workers with the most blessed resuits, and we rejoice to learn that a
successful beginning has recently been made in the same, direction in this
country. A home for deaconesses has been established in Chicago, and
others of a similai' character are proposed in other cities. There are also
a goodly number of similar workers in various places; women who are
deaconesses in ail but name, and whose, number might be, largely inereasedl
if a systematic effort were made te accomplish this resuit. Your conimittee
ielieves that God is in this movement, and that the Churcli should recog-
nize the fact and provide some simple plan for formally connecting the
work of these, excellent women with the Ohurch and directing their labors
te the best possible resuits. They therefore recommend the insertion of
the following paragraphs in the Discipline, immediately after If 198, relating
to exhorters:

DEACONESSES.

Ill. The duties of the deaconesses are to niinister to the poor, Visit the
sick, pray with the -dying, care, for the orphan, seek the wandering, coin-
fort the sorrowing, save the sinning, and, relinquishing wholly ail other
pursuits, devote themeelves in a general way to such forms of Christian
labor as may be suited te their abilities.
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«"2. lIo vow shail bc exacted from any deaconess, and any one of their
number shalbe at liberty to, relinquish her position as a deaconcss at any
timae.

"3. In every .&nnual CJonference within which deaconesses rnay be
employed, a Conference board of nine members, at least three of whom
shall be women, shail be appointed by the Conference to exercise a general
contrcd of the interests of this form of 'work.

"'4. This board shall bo empowered to issue certificates to, duly qualified
persona, authorizing them to perform the duties of deaconesses in con-
nection with the Church, provided that no poison shall receive such cer-
tificate until sho shall have served a probation of twvo years of continuous
service, and shail be over twenty-five years of age.

'15. No poison shall b1ý ]icensed by the board of deaconesses except on
the recommendation of a Quarterly Conference, and said board of deaconi-
esses shall be appointed by tho Annual Conference for such term of service
as the Annual Conference, shall decide, and said board shahl report both
tho names and work of such deaconesses annuaily, and the approval of the
Annual Conference shall bo necessry for the continuance of any deaconesa
in fier work.

"»96. When workring singly each deaconess shah be under the direction
of the pastor of the church wnith which she is connected. When associated
together ini a home ah the members of the home shah 'e, subordinate te,
and directed l'y the superintendent p]aced in charge.>

The adoption of this report mnade its contents a portion of
the organie law of the <Jhurch. Perhaps no measure adopted
by the Conference, of 1888 is likely to be more far-reaching in
its resuits.

As intimated in the Oetober issue, we send the January
number ta ail who have not ordered, their naines to, be taken
froin the list. We have been asked to erase a very few, and
if any one who receives this does not intend ta subseribe,
please return it, or send us twenty-five cents; or, better stiil,
get some sub.seriber to take your place.

Subseribers in arrears for 1889 will please remit.
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PRACTUCAL NOTES.

BIND YOUR QtJARTERLIES. -To give Tanz CANÂuîAI 3ETHIODIST
QUARTERLY a permanent place in your reference library, get it bound.
Only costs 50 cents. Send in your sets to Rev. A. M Phillips, la care of
the Methodist Book, Ioom, Toronto, and they wiil be bound in cloth and
returned fur that amount. In each case money should accompany order,
and the address be given in full. Attend to it without delay, if you wlsh
to avail yourself of the offer.

Scores of testimonials in favor of the QUÂRTERLY are cuming in1 with
renewal of subscriptions, fur which we are pleased; but you don't know
how zaucli more a newv subscriber delig..,lts us.

"To each one his wvor], is a well recognized business principle, having
Scriptural authority. It mighlt seem strange, with ail the Guilds, Societies,
Bkxnds, Associations, Leagus etc., etc., that we have ln our churches, to
say that organization is the une great lack, of Christianity. Comparatively
few of the entire inembership of any une church is actively engaged ln
systematic Christian %,ý ork. Tiiere is nu sucli organization of our forces as
places a definite ivurk, upon cach inember, and makes hM feel that he only
can do that. "AUl at it ana aiwaysý at it - used tu be said of Methodismi,
but it cannot bc repeated to-day. Our preachers, instead of trying to do
the wo'rk o! one hundred, oughlt tu learn how tu set the one hundred to
work. Thousands of Christians are spiritually dying o! eunici. " Nothing
to do," because they are not given anything to do. Even where some few
are engagea ln work, hoiv unsystematic and spasmodic it la. We need to
introduce intu our church wurk that strict principle of thorough organiza-
tion that characterizes e-ery nIelI-regulated business. "A work for cach,"
ana- each to his work."- Fancy a business house that empl1oya as niany
hands as is represented by une of our churches letting them go tu work in
the same voluntary, semi organized, haphaza way. What would become
of that great retail establishment at 190-200 Yonge St., Toronto, managed
by T. EAToei LÇ Co., upon such a plan. The unprecedcnted success of that
business is owing to the fact that it is so thoroughly organized that '«it
runs itself.-" "To ecdi one hi& work; not ono admitted,or retained for
-whorn eht~uc ira -110:k If any one does not do "«his work " he la dis-
chiargt, i. Why shouid not "tlc -'bild1ren of lght " bo at least as wise as
",thiechýilren of this world" in xnthods o! -work 7


